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WEDNESDAYTEN PACE6 JANUARY 31. 1917. WEA THER—CQLDER PRICE TWO CENTS
» «e

GERMANS FORCED TO RETIRE; 
GEN. HUGHES CRITICISES WHITE

1EPLÏ10 SPEECH FROM 
■HE IS IOOPIEO

ENTENTE ALLIES WIN 
ONCE MORE IN FRANCE

SEHWSII6 IS lESim
IIISTIT11HW BRUNSWICK

Cm. E. O'Brien Tell» Farmers and Dairymen He Believes in 
Producing More Wool—How to Raise Bacon Hogs and 
How to Make Potato Gro ps Successful.

British Continue Successful Operations on Somme
Front—French Repel Surprise Attacks and Belgians 
and British Beat Back Teutons South of Het Sas— 
Holland Fears Possible German Invasion.

i Sir Sam Hughes, Minister of Finance and Mr. 
1 A Pugsley Among Speakers in Commons—Sir 

Sam Will Stand by Conservative Party.

| IGEN. HUGHES SAYS CANADA WAS PAYING 75 
CENTS PER DAY PER SOLDIER TO HAVE THE 
BROWS OF CANADIAN LADS SOOTHED AND 
THEIR HANDS HELD BY YOUNG GIRLS WITH 
SIX MONTHS TRAINING.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Jan. 30—Second day of 

the Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Associ- 
tlon fulfilled the promise of the open
ing day and was even more success
ful than
Members were arriving all day and all

M. A* McLet
M. A. McLeod, fMaex, Mid he had 

been et twelve Annuel meetings at 
Fennerm’ end Dairymen's Associetion 
end the sheep end dog question bed 
boon up every jeer end ne ter as he 
could see they were no further ahead 
then twelve years ego. He advocated 
that the termers doing the talking 
Instead ot belt* talked to. It fann
ers wanted legislation the only way 
to get It was to get together and put 
It right up to thé powers that be. He 
told oC the ftinaWIWL ot a wool cen
tre at Husoes and farmers had tea. 
Heed much better i prices for their 
wool.

Practically < 
once warn inter 
•uttered from 
laws «Ire two 
ed damage dr 
damage dldi as 
damage done, 
the fund so e 
done ta sheen

GIRL IS KILLEDthe opening session. AUXILIARY CRUISER LAURENT1C WAS SUNK BY 
MINE AND NOT BY TORPEDO AND 260 LOST- 
COMPARATIVE CALM ON MOST BATTLE 
FRONTS, PROBABLY DUE TO UNFAVORABLE 
WEATHER.

I
those in attendance seemed to be
very enthusiastic. In the morning G. 
E. O’Brien dealt with the sheep quea-l
tlon in a most thorough manner and 
showed the advantages ot sheep rais
ing for New Brunswick.

At the afternoon session the “Hog” 
was the topic on the floor and W. W. 
Baird was just as positive that there 
was money in pork as was Mr. O'Brien 
that there was In sheep.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Jan. 30.—The resignation of a cabinet minister and any rea

sons he may have to give for hit withdrawal from the ministry are al
ways matters of interest to the public, but when that minister Is such 
• national and spectacular figure as General Sir Sam Hughes, and the 
reasons for his retirement afo more or less directly connected vvjth the 
war, the interest may be expected to be Intense. This was testified to
day when General Hughes took part In the debate on the address. The 
galleries were crowded and the chamber wae full and many of the 
throng who had waited for long outside until the doors were opened, 
Were unable to gain admission.

Got Good Reception.

k i London, Jnn. 30—The report from British headquarter, In France 
Issued tonight reads:

“A successful raid wae carried out last night on the Somme front 
In the neighborhood of Butte Do Warlencourt.

«nan In the audd- 
• 4n sheep and had 

<ta$ peet Moat 
I value for eases* U EGG-NOG 1

X . Many of the enemy’s
dugeute were bombed; a machine gun waa deatroyed, and aeventeen 
prlaonara were taken. We alae entered the enemy’e lines early lait 
night eaat of Bouchez and did much damage to the enemy's works.

“The enemy’e artillery was very active this afternoon In the neigh
borhood of Leeboeufe. We bombarded the enemy’, petition, opposite 
Rlchebourg L’Avoue and eaat of Armentleree and Ypres.
’ “0ur »lrP|«'>e» carried out tuccoMful bombing operation. Sunday 
night and again yeaterday. In the coures of the air fight, three Ger- 
man machines were destroyed yesterday; 
down damaged.”

Lfuirentle Sunk By Mine.

) I» to pay the real 
the dogs and use 

■V to pay damages
»Clerk in Confectionary Store 

Meets Death from Short 
Circuited Wire.

At the evening session the humble 
“Spud” had an innings and the as
sembled farmers were told In clear 
and graphic language how to grow, 
these UVget the most out of them.
The special diseases to which polar 
toes are subject were dealt with by 
G. C. Cunningham and George Plait- Th 
ridge and the matter oC cultivation M ,, 
»u WnmA- by W. W. Hubbard. H.'4* " 
B. Durost was to have spoken of fer
tilizer, but as the hour was late he 
will have the floor in the morning at 
the first session.

Tomorrow will be seed fair day and 
this has aroused a great deal of inter
est and there Is a goodly showing of 
seeds on hand for competition.

C. Me I Opinion.
C. <M. Shaw 

McLeod had o 
fully in regan 
In his optnk* 
when it was i 
farmers would

their own authority over the troops 
of the Dominion. He also paid a trib
ute to Sir Max Aitken, now Lord 
Beaverhrook, and Lord Brooke to 
whom, he declared, was due the good 
feeling existing between the Cana
dian and British soldiers at the

Hart land) said Mr. 
4 the ground very 
the Mog nuisance, 
a time had come 
ofce whether the 
>P sheep or dogs, 
was not adequate 
ride remuneration 
t Ms sheep.

When
; food rece
| It* got hearty applause from the Oon- 
| eervatlve benches. The reason was not

hard to find- He had been expected to
“ran. «aéaaÀ-buWWitaeh he did -
■ certain extent so far as Sir Thomas 
White was concerned, and showed 
some want of appreciation of Sir 
George Perley as overseas minister of 
militia, he exhibited nothing hut re- 
gardi for the prime minister, which aft
er all was the main issue. He had re
signed after disagreement with Sir 
Robert Borden; indeed a point had 
been reached when the premier felt 

pelled to ask for his resignation, 
yet In his speech yesterday he never 
betrayed the faintest sign of malice 
or lack of courtesy. But he did not 
•pare the minister of finance. He ac
cused Sir Thomas White of intriguing 
against him, and he connected the min
ister with the Introduction of T. A. 
Russell of Toronto, into the spherp of 
truck purchasing and munition making 
for the overseas force®. /

He insinuated ttiht Sir Thomas had 
not (played the part that he should 
have done as a loyal colleague.

But neither did Sir Thomas White 
•pare the ex-minister. He replied- at 
considerable length to Sir Sam, and 
took him up point by point. He read 
letters which he had written the prime 
minister to show that he was very far 
from being an opponent. He denied 
that he had recommended Mr. Russell, 
although he said that if he had been 
asked to do so he would have recom
mended him.

he^ros
eptron,

e to speak he got a 
and when he closed Halifax, Jan. 30.—A fatal. accident 

occurred today in the confectionery 
«tore ot Alex. M. Meldtides, Brunswick 
■treet. A young lady clerk. Mis» Ada 
Irving, waa mixing an egg-nog with an. 
electric mixer, when through a short 
circuit, or some other cause, she re
ceived a shock from the electricity, 
causing almost Instant death. She 
was 19 years of age, and lived with 
her mother.

At the same time the electric appa
ratus in other places in the vicinity 
was affected, and In the store of T. F. 
Courtenay & Company, caused a slight 
blaze which was, however. Immed
iately extinguished.

three others were driven

«
tiens and factories at Folenhrant and 
stations at Athlee, Hombleux and Our* 
chy.”

The Belgian communication :
“In the course of the night, after* 

violent artillery preparation, the Ger
man Infantry attacked south of Het 
Sas. The Belgian barrage fire, effica
ciously aided by British batteries, 
trench artillery and Belgian infantry, 
checked the enemy, who was not Able 
to reach the Belgian trenches and waa 
forced to retire, leaving dead on the 
field. The German attack failed, com
pletely.”

In Peculiar Position.' London, Jan. 30—The«admiralty an
nounces that It has been established 
that the British auxiliary cruiser 
Laurentic, formerly & White Star line 
steamer, was sunk off the coast of 
Ireland by a mine, and1 not by a sub
marine. The Laurentic, a vessel of 
14,892 tons, was sunk last Thursday. 
About 260 men were lost Twelve 
officers and 109 men of her crew were 
saved. Many of those lost were killed 
by the explosion of her hollers.

the man
The discussion was participated in 

by S. A. Shaw, H&rtland; George 
Mosher, St Martins; A. F. Johnson, 
Loch Lomond; R. A. Smith, Elgin; A. 
Kane, Mr. Kees, Kent county; M. A. 
McLeod, Sussex, and C. N. Shaw, 
Hartl&nd, and it was finally decided 
to appoint a committee of three to 
draft a resolution in regard to the dog 
nuisance and the best method of deal
ing with it

The following were appointed: M A. 
McLeod, Sussex; C. N. Shaw, Hart- 
land; Prof. J. W. Mitchell, Frederio-

Sir Sam Hughes said he found him
self in a peculiar position. During the 
past few days he had received a con
siderable number of letters offering 
him advice, One writer urged) him to 
• go slow and to give no ammunition 
to the Grits;” another said, "the Tory 
gang have slated, you; give them 
something hot." A third announced 
that his Tory colleagues had knifed 
him and had declared- that he would 
be a fool to be loyal to Sir Robert 
Borden and the crowd. A fourth 
pointed out how the Grit* papers had 
attacked him over the shell committee 
matter and added “your friend» stood 
firm then; do not trust the Grits.” A 
fifth had urged that now he had his 
chance "to get even with the finance 
minister and- the high commissioner 
or overseas minister df militia for 
their Intrigue and undermining you.” 

\The writer had said that the Montreal 
Daily Mall and the Montreal Evening 
News, owned by a half brother of the 
finance minister, and the Toronto 
Telegram had been attacking him.

I-

Morning Session.
At the morning session the first 

speaker was G. E. O’Brien of the Do
minion Department of Agriculture, 
who spoke of the advantages of sheep 
raising. He said that while the ad
vantages of sheep raising in the 
province of New Brunswick are most 
outstanding, yet it Is to be noted that 
there are only 111,000 sheep In the 
province. When we take Into consid
eration thousands of acres of waste 
laqd which could be made profitable 
through sheep and! on which at least 
five times the present number of 
sheep could be kept It would seem 
best to look into the reasons why 
these advantages are not being taken 
up more fully by the farmers of New 
Brunswick. Perhaps advantages of 
present day sheep farming could be 
best summed up by saying that there 
is no class of live stock on the farm 
today as profitable as the sheep at 
present prices. The reasons as given 
by the farmers through province for 
not taking full advantage of this in
dustry are: 1st, the fence question; 
2nd, the dog problem; 3rd), the price 
of Canadian wool as pertained before 
the present war.

Germane Repulsed.
Dutch Are Anxious.

The Hague, Jan. 30, via London—a 
The Amsterdam Telegra&f quotes from 
a Dutch newspaper a letter received 
from Brekkelenkamp In Holland, near 
the German border, which says that 
the inhabitants of that part of the 
country feel some anxiety on account 
of the military preparations of the 
Germane along the frontier. Trenches 
have Just been constructed, the let
ter says, and German troops have ar
rived at various places, such as Uelzen» 
near Meuenhaus, where 20,000 men 
and much artillery are stationed.

Paris, Jan. 80—The official com
munication Issued by the war office 
tonight reads : •

“Between Solseons and Rheims we 
stopped short by our fire two surprise 
attack» attempted by the enemy, one 
In the sector of Soupir, the other In 
the region of iBeaulne, (Aisne.) Quite 
violent artillery actions occurred In 
Lorraine and the Vosges. There was 
an Intermittent cannonade on the rest 
of the front.

CANADIANS WIN 
SKATING EVENTS

J.D.Thompson of Live Stock Branch, 
Ottawa, told of the reasons leading up 
to the government taking hold of the 
wool question. The farmers were not 
selling wool and were going out of the 
business, but since teh government 
had taught them how to market their 
wool properly and to care for the sheep 
there had been a revival of sheep 
raising and last year over $<500,001) 
bad been received by sheep growers 
in Canada for wool.

I

Saranac Laine, N. Y„ Jan. SO.—The 
international outdoor skating cham
pionship races opened here today. 
In the 220 yard dash, senior, Lot Roe, 
of Toronto, won the first heat; the 
second went to George Pickering, 
Paterson, N. J.j the third to Louis 
Fortune, Saranac Lake; Slguard Lar
sen, Chicago, won the fourth and Ed
ward Horton, Saranac Lake, the fifth 
heat; and in fthe final Edward Horton 
was first, Jack Walker second and 
George Pasho third. The time in the 
final was 20 1-6 seconds.

One mile novice—Ralph H. Milne, 
Plattsfcura, first; James J. (Hennessey, 
Lake Placid, second; Ray E. Bryant, 
Lake Placid, third. Time 3.0L 

One mile, boys of IS.—Charles Jew 
Straw, Lake Placid, first; Ralph Milne, 
Plattsburg, second; Ralph PaSho, Sar
anac Lake, third. Time 3.01,

One mile senior—First heat, Harry 
Cody, Toronto, won; second heat, 
IStlguard Larsen, won; third heat, 
Arthur N. Staff, won. Time 3.01, This 
race will be completed tomorrow.

“Last night our airplanes bombard
ed blVouacks In the neighborhood of 
Etains military factories at Sam, ata-Afternoon Session.

The chairman announced that a 
question and suggestion box would be 
opened en Thursday morning and in
vited every delegate to put in any 
question they wanted answered or 
any suggestion they had to make. He 
also suggested that the members from 
each county get together and appoint 
a representative for the nominating 
committee./

W. W. Baird, superintendent of the 
Experimental Farm, Nappan, N. S., 
spoke on breeding and feeding for 
pork production. He referred to the 
great opportunity which lay before 
Canadians in supplying Great Britain 
with bacon. Before the war Den
mark had captured a great share of 
the bacon trade with Britain. Since 
1914 the trade had swung the other 
way, because Germany had outbid 
Great Britain for Danish bacon and it 
was up to the farmers of Canada to 
hold this trade and Increase 1L 

British Requirements.
To do this it was necessary to find 

out British requirements. Canada was 
not in a position to go Into the raising 
of fat hogs, because of the fact that 
the market would soon be glutted and 
she was not in à position to compete 
with the United States, but she could 
produce bacon to compete with the 
world and now was the time to get 
Into the trade. To do this It was 
necessary to grow a uniform type ot 
hog from one end of the country to 

(Continued on page 3)

More Warnings.
The Toronto Globe had warned him4 

to beware of Tory pitfalls and the OV 
tawa Journal-Press had urged -him to 
beware of the wily old politician from 
Quebec under who mils editor had 
served so long. “Some of those now 
urging me to stand by my friends," 
continued Sir Sam, "were within a 
year, urging me to desert friends as 
true, as honorable, as capable, as pa
triotic, as eelfisacrtflcing, and men 
who have done as much for the cause 
of humanity and the Allies in this 
war as any concerned. Others now 
professing friendship and offering ad
vice, were then busy in their efforts 
to discredit me. Sam Hughes now-, 
as then, stands by principles and by 
every honorable man rather than at
tack mere creatures of the hour. Men 
are transient and soon forgotten, but 
principles are eternal.”

Sir Sam said he was a believer ip 
responsible government which meant 
party government He had always 
waived non-essentials for party but 
had always Just as certainly waived 
party for
from Ills party's leaders in the past 
and history had in every case vindi
cated him.

- HOH. DONER 0. M’CLELAN DIED 
AT NINE O’CLOCK LAST NIGHTOttawa, Jan. 30—(By leased! wire) 

—Mr. Devlin, Liberal, of Wright, con- 
tWied his speech on the address in 
rqgly to the speech from the throne 
when the house opened. He said that 
the prime minister had sought to 
make party capital out of the war and 
had sought to cast doubt upon tbe loy
alty of the leader of the opposition to 
the Empire. “What was Hon. P. E. 
Blond in doing at the same time in 
Dorchester county ” asked Mr. Devlin 
andi the question evoked Conservative 
applause and laughter. The member 
for Wright proceeded to say that Mr. 
Blondtn "was advocating! a policy of 
emigration from this country to the 
United States.” His assertion pro
voked laughter and an exclamation 
from one government supporter 
that’s exploded.”

Mr. Devlin concluded with the as
sertion that the people would be ask
ing why the prime minister had 
selected Sir Sam Hughes for dlsmis- 
aaL In the meantime the government 
wee asking! the opposition to assent 
to a farther extension of the term of 
parliament end thus to approve of the 
acta of the former minister of militia.

retired for the past five years. He wagy 
a director of the New Brunswick Pubt 
Ushing Company in 1904, and a direct 
tar of the New Brunswick Petroleum 
Company in 1906. He was prominent 
in founding the McClelan School off 
Applied Science at Mount Allison Unit 
vereity.

The late Hon. Mr. MoClelan had' 
been a big figure In the political life 
of the province. He was elected to 
the provincial legislative assembly In. 
1854, and at each subsequent election 
until 1867, when he resigned his seat 
as well as the provincial portfolio off 
chief commissioner of public works, 
to accept a call to the Dominion sen
ate. He was appointed lieutenant-gov
ernor of New Brunswick on December 
6, 1896, and held that office until 1902. 
He was chairman of the Provincial 
Tax Commission of 1892.

The deceased was always a Liberal 
in politics and strongly favored free 
trade as weE as close union with 
Great, Britain and the Empire. When 
active to politics he favored reforms 
in educational work and favored at
tention to manual training in the tech
nical and practical lines. He wae not 
in dose touch with any religious de
nomination, but his sympathies were 
with all Christian work.

The passing of ex-Governor Model- 
an mark» the demise of probably the 
last member of the pre-confederate 
executives of the province. All the 
older men who were members of New 
Brunswick administrations prior to 

at Harvey. He was an active figure 1367 are gone, and the deceased Is the 
in the mercantile life of Hopewell for last of the seventy-two first Senators 
a large number of yearn but had been of the Dominion of Canada,

Special to The Standard.
Riverside, Jan. 30—rHon. Abner R. 

McClelan, D. C. L., LL. D. formerly a 
lieutenant-governor of New Bruns
wick, former senator, and one of the 
last of the pre-Confederatlon public 
men, died at nine o’clock tonight at 
his home here. He had been 111 with 
heart trouble for some time, and 
since the serious nature of his illness 
was announced in The Standard last 
week, he had been steadily ieillnlng. 
He was unconscious since early yes
terday. Mrs. McClelan has been ill 
also, but ehe was able to be with her 
husband at the end.

The Fence Question.
The fence question Is a serious one 

because the majority of our farms are 
so fenced that they will not stop 
sheep. Farmers themselves can solve 
this question If they are so minded 
by gradually using woven wire fences. 
As to protection of sheep from dogs 
the present laws of New Brunswick 
and those of Quebec and Ontario 
were read. The most complete law 
with regards to dogs is one which in
cludes three distinct divisions: A di
rect tax on tiie dog which must be 
compulsory to the municipality; the 
protection of sheep where the dog is 
seen chasing or worrying sheep or 
roaming on a farm where sheep are 
kept that they may be shot; and last
ly compensation by the municipality 
to the owner of sheep killed or dam
aged as the result of dogs.

The Wool Question.

In regard to wool, he said Canadian 
wool brought a little less than wool 
from other countries because It was 
not properly put up. Canada had 
been importing eight or nine million 
pounds of wool per annum, first be
cause the country did not produce 
enough and next because it was not 
properly graded. The department had 
hadi an organized wool growing asso
ciation for the proper grading of wool 
in order that the best price might be 
procured, and where this had beçn 
done good prices had been obtained. 
But washed wool would shrink about 
one-third in washing and unwashed 
wool brought better prices to the 
farmer.

,

!

AUTOMOBILES LIST II 
FIRE THIS MORNING/ entlals. He had differed Former Governor’s Career.

; The late Hon. Abner Reid McClelan 
was well and favorably known 
throughout the province of New 
Brunswick, and had a large circle of 
friends in points beyond the prov
ince. He was bom at Hopewell on 
January 4, 1831, the youngest son of 
the late Peter McClelan, a justice of 
the court of Common Pleas. He was 
a grandson of the late Peter McClelan 
who came to Canada from London 
derry, Ireland, towards the close of 
the eighteenth century. He received 
his early education at Hopewell, later 
attending Mount Allison Academy and 
University at Sackville. He received 
the honorary degree of D. C. L. from 
Mount Allison in 1898 and the honor
ary degree of LL. D. from the Uni
versity of New Brunswick in 1900.

The deceased was married In 1876 
to Miss Anna B,, daughter of the late 
William J. Reid, collector of customs

ü A 1916 McLaughlin Bulck. . _ . car own
ed by George <A Margetts, manager of 
the Universal Film Company, and a 
Studebaker which was not In 
ning condition, were almost totally de
stroyed In & fire which gutted the in
terior of a bam on the Park’s estate 
at an early hour this morning.

The origin of the fire 1» uncertain 
although many attribute the cause to 
an explosion. The entire lose is esti
mated at about $2,000. The bam was 
Insured sufficiently to cover the build
ing lose, andi Mr. Margetts carried in
surance on the car.

The fire was seen by Miss Parks 
about 1 o’clock. About an hour before 
this time Mr. Margetts rah his car in 
the barn for the night and whether 
the fire started from the car it is not 
known.

Fortunately there was no wind and 
the firemen soon after arriving had 
the fire under control

Party Government.
Party government involved Intelli

gence, instruction and independence 
on the part of the electors and mem
bers pf parliament It Involved the 
same conditions for members of the 
cabinet. It did) not imply autocracy 
In a leader or in a cabinet. A party 
should always assert Itself and should 
not consist of mere slavish followers.

The leader of the opposition had 
claimed that Sir Sam’s weakness was 
that his heart got the better of his 
head. “I have observed,” said the ex- 
minister of militia, “that no man has 
ever benefltted humanity whose heart 
did: not greatly overbalance his head.” 
There was no danger of this phenom
enon being noticed' in the case of the 
leader of the opposition or some 
others.

i a run-

/ Sir Sam Hughes.
Sir Sam Hughes on rising was 

greeted) with some applause. He first 
placed on record his appreciation of 
the-jitepe taken by Lord Kitchener, 

David Lloyd George and Bon- 
ar Lffw, Lord Derby ‘and, In fact all 
the British cabinet ministers, to ad- 
vanoe the cause of the colonial troops 
at the front Sir William Robertson, 
chief of the general staff, and his as
sistant, General Whigham, Generals 
MacDonough, Brade and MacOeady 
and) In feet all the war office officials, 
he said, had1 recognized the power» 
and responsibilities of the Canadian 
militia authorities and the limits of

NEW BRITISH LOAN
GREATLY OVERSUBSCRIBED.

New York, Jan. 80—-With the clos
ing of tiie books on the subscriptions 
to the offering of $250/0100,000 of 5% 
per cent one and two-year British 
government notes, it was stated that 
there had been a very substantial 
over-subscription. This one 
the most successful of the 
loans, and It is thought that ft will 
eventually have a beneficial effect on 
the prices ot the earlier Issues,

proved'
foreign

(Continued on page 2) a7,,
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SIR SAM CLAIMS BRITISH OFFICERS OVERBEARING

win wm
SIM’S CHIEF PURPOSE

k
;’ir. vz

The Oversees Minister.
Reverting to the discussion of the 

appointment of the overseas minister. 
Sir Thomas read' from Sir Sam 
Hughes' letter to the prime minister 
on October 26 last the statement "I 
would be more than proud to support

estimates. Sir Sam pushes had per
formed a notable achievement In as
sembling 25,000 men at Valcartier, 
equipping them, giving them prelim
inary training and sending them over
seas In a few weeks. In that work 
the ex-minister of militia had had the 
support of all his colleagues. “We the proposition with all my heart and 
got along so well," continued £lr | all my power if you will fill In the 
Thomas White, “ that he even offered1 name of Sir Max Aitken." As to the 
to make me an honorary colonel. I j alleged delay in the purchase of the 
regret to say, however, that I was j motor trucks for the second division, 
obliged to decline the offer because ; the finance minister said his recollec- 
I lacked the necessary military quell- tion was that a question had been

raised as to the most desirable type 
of truck and a committee had been 
appointed to decide that question. 
The settlement of that question was 
the cause of any delay which had oc
curred.

Sir Thomas White said that there 
had been a lot of talk during the de
bate alHMit patronage, appointments 
and nationalism which appeared idle 
when one considered that the country 
was in the midst of the greatest war 
in history and that the flower of Its 
youth was at the front or preparing 
to go there.

have been severely reproached about 
shortages In supplie# and equipments 
by outsiders who had learned of 
these shortages from soldiers and offi
cers of the force.

"Farther, to my surprise, I was 
spoken to in Montreal thle week and 
I find that our medical unite going 
over were only half equipped, while 
many of our combatant units are not 
properly outfitted.

. , ... in addition to the serioue aspect
"«tim «» »hutJ0rlt!rJ0 °t the <**>. u* from the viewpoint

force in Held but under army »ct efficiency of our soldiers there
ttaunda he, absolute nuthorhy lu re- ^ ^ ' side. It to not
spect of uppolntment^ txvther of un(alr ^ toy. who
fenslvenees and contemptuousness oi ° _ ,x,Qi_« orn e «my offleers in flret division are giving and wlWnsly rleklne their 
became almoet Intolerable. I look to «v» for the cnee, »d m^lt^ 
you to see that courteey. even handed meetlc encrilloe., but It tejUbeohitely 
justice and fairplay are accorded to unjust to me and to my officers.
all my deserving officers." Enters Protests. The war appr0prlaUon act had. how-

Slr Sam then outlined his plans for “Therefore, as minister of militia, eveTi provided that the war appropri- 
purchasing supplie# in Canada for the j muet respectfully enter my protests alton ehouM be expended by or under 
Dominion and for her allies, stating ^ j have frequently before entered It yie authority of the governor4n-ooun- 
they had worked out well, much bet- ftt the interference and delays caused ^ and he had asked that a complete
ter than the system of purchase Jn a11 theBe things. It tends not only Ugt cf contracts already made be laid
adopted by the sub-committee or tne tQ the Injury ^ inefficiency of our before council for ratification, and that 
cabinet which had afterwards taken thue jeopardizing the succeea all future contracts and expenditure
over this work. After pra 8 ® 0f British arms, but it must also po- be entered into and made only after
shell committee as p .*} lltlcally reflect seriously upon the gov- ^ndi had passed the necessary
most of the Prosperity ^h°nabled OTdere under the authority of the act.

sir sZ went on to "« Is chargea that the sub-commlt- ..Qn January n, 1915, Sir Thornes 
T fmr whftt he said" was a personal tee have given contracts for soldiers he had written again to the prime
mltter Interference by Mr. t’jl Rub- clothing bo he made Iby joblbere who minl»ter, m*geKlng that In view of 

,, wllh military affairs sub-lot them and never entered a the grave financial situation pattlcu-
. „ stitch themselves. Women* linen un- lar attention be given to the matter

Russell* inte ere . derwear, women's blouse makers, wo- ojj 6&vlag unnecessary expendibures
After describing the part played by men.g corset makers and truss makers to connection with the administration 

Mr. Russell in motor truck lurches?s have an been among these contractors. !of the militia department during the 
he stated the letter had compla nca .tJ n>gret to haVo to submit these ^ The flnance minister suggested
tp Sir Robert Borden an b r - facts once more, tout hi Justice tooÜxjthat everything which might be con-
curler of to myself as well as to the splendid an extra and not really re-
committee and had g » ^ ,n gallant soldier# we are endeavoring qulred for the equipment or comfort
Ijaurier an art! P to equip at the front, I must ask your of th0 troops should toe omitted. All
,hLT WlUrid deu' ed this .Utemeut. Ïï ^ ^ ^ eCrUtl"

him uuch M°^urcle PeHe had not sent Ing oi Canada, the empire and human- think the minister should name 
it «n tho Clobe. ity- • those items," suggested Hon. Wm.

sir sZm resumed that Mr Russell'e "Let me hope that you will regard Pugaley, sir Sam Hughes also cx-
on the shell committee had this letter as written with due re- preMed the opinion that Sir Thomas

“n don. lor the purpose ol get- sped to myself, my countjr. to you 
ting rid of the shell committee. "Mr. as my leader, and In justice to our 
Thomas was brought in and I prompt- soldiers.
Iv trimmed him in twenty-four hours.
Then when the new Imperial Muni 
tions Board got control. Russell was
given a contract at a price that was have charged with being
*339,000 more than a Montreal firm ! autocratie," declared Sir Sam. "I 
took a similar order for. never took a single step that exceed-
lt what you like, graft, or ans thins ^ (:onMltutlOT1(ll rlEht. I was In

command under the law, and I had to 
exercise command. We had to ginger 
up everything. They all had to be 
driven. They had to be shown that 

not an occasion for pink tea

of your major general#; some good 
and capable, tout many absolutely re
verse, far Inferior for administration 
of office and capability in field to 
Steele or-a dozen other of my officers. 
Have calmly and loyally remained 
aloof from Interference with Salis
bury horror and disintegration of 
first Canadians, but please do not that 
too much be borne.

Claims No Authority.

tGilmour’s 

$25, $20, $15 
Ready-tailored Suits

V
II.S.W

Are selected to M#it the 
tastes and requirements of 
the outdoor man, the pro
fessional man, the indoor 
worker, the young man 
who demands style in 
every line of his suit, and 
elderly men who require 
comfort.
Odd suits, sizes 34 to 41, 
sacks and Norfolks, are 
being cleared at $10 and 
$15, reduced from $15 
to $25. Any of these 
is truly a bargain, par
ticularly if it helps to fill 
the bill.

In Debate on 
Statesman 
But Wants

Farmer Minister of Militia Tells of Difficulties 
Canadians Had With Certain British Officers 
—Reads Letter He Wrote to Premier and 
Relates How tie Overcame Other Difficulties

«cations." In the hurry of getting the 
first contingent away the government 
could not stand on legality and allow
ed the minister of militia to go ahead 
and purchase equipment.

Lists of Contracts. Washington, Jan. 30. 
debate in the senate toi 

dent Wilson’s world pea 
Senator Cummins, Republ 
declared that to do what 
suggests would involve 
States either in almost « 
mar or constant rebeUioi 
authority of world eovere 
aident proposes.

Asserting that he stood 
tddent in every moral e 
for him to exert to brir 

i the present war, tienato 
iaald he refused to follow 

toe leads the way towai 
sovereignty which he has 

Ham Lewie' Reso 
Before Senator Cumi 

speaking Senator Lewis 
whip, most prominent si 
er of the president’s pea 
troducecl a resolution w 
porarily had laid on the 
ing that the address wh 
senator criticized, did 
abolition or limitation of 
Doctrine or military aggr 
United States in foreign 

Senator Cummins spot 
‘his resolution, which wo 
for exclusive debate of tl 
peace address, but he d 
that phase to discuss Its

elaboration of his scheme of compul 
sory service under the provisions oi 
the militia act. He went at length

(Continued from page D 
‘ My way." asserted Sir Sam. "is 

not strewn with milestones to assas
sinated friends."
amiss," he continued, "to inform the
public and the house, that Canada | British army act governing the use of 
and Britain are engaged in a war to colonial troops in the Imperial serv- 
the death; that I shall stand by party, ice. He concluded that under the law 
where party interests are the people s a,. ft now stood, it was perfectly teas 
and the soldiers' Interests, but where to call out <300,000 men of military 
the party fails in its duty, especlalb age jn Canada for home training and 
to the soldiers, then I shall net hesi- be believed that they would volun- 
t&te to endeavor to have A ity done, tartly be ready to go on overseas serv- 
I am strongly urged by some to »tsi*d ^ after a few months training. In 
by my friends.’ Why tue reproa h to any eVent, the law already gave the 
me by many is that I ’e'er desart a government authority both for calling 
friend." "But to break with the dear tbQ men out and for including men in 
goodi fellows of the great l.ibeiel- 
Consorvative party," he proceeded 
with a catch
wrench me almost as much as !< slrg 
the war. It pains me to seo, however, 
that party feeling, party prej id :^s 
are so strong in Canada r e: “on-es- 
senti ale.”

into the provisions of the Canadian 
act as well as the provisions of the

“It might not be
Played Notable Part.

There had been talk about lack of 
leadership and about slackness in car
rying on Canada's part in the war. "I 
say and history will show," proceed
ed the minister, "that there is no 
room for national self-depreciation 
and that the people and government 
of Canada have played a notable part 
in the war." Canada had recruited, 
equipped and trained an army f 425.- 
0(K)i men. The only people who be
littled that achievement were parti- 
zans. It wçs not belittled in London 
or in New York. Sir Thomas said 
that the government's aim had been 
to maintain financial, Industrial and 
commercial stability In Canada and 
that confidence which was the basis 
of prosperity.

GILMOUR’S i
68 Kin* Street.

the expeditionary force. According to 
the census returned, he believed that 
there were about 7S0.0O0 single men 
of military age available in Canada. 
The adoption of this method, would, he 
believed, meet with approval in the 
province of Quebec.

in his voice, "would DIED.

McGOWAN—At Port Arthur, Texas, 
U. S. A., Patrick McGowan, leav
ing one -brother and one sister.

Interred In Calvary cemetery, Port 
Arthur, Texas.

WATSON—In this city, on the 29th 
inst., Màry Elizabeth, aged nineteen 
years, youngest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. C. Watson, Hampstead.

Funeral at Hampstead, Wednesday, 
the 'list, at 2 p. m.

Country Prosperous.
Voting at Front.

Sir Sam further noted that under 
the law, soldiers on enlistment for
feited none of their civilian rights. If 
Canada, for instance, wanted to have 
her soldiers at the front vote in case 
an election was brought on there was 
full authority for making provision for 
that and Great Britain had no right to 
interfere. Nor had Great Britain un
der any of the laws now in existence 
any right to interfere with Canada's 
control of her own soldiers. The prin
ciples underlying all the regulations 
was the principle autonomy for the
overseas dominions. Sir Robert Bor- Letter To Sir Robert.
den had Intimated In hi. .peecht In Ag (<> „„ charge 1n le,ter of tea- There vere some oBcoro
the course of the present dehate that about the delays in the mat- ^ thelr time In pink tea pér
it ever a committee of w,^office ex- ^ the purehaM „f motor trucks eTery vtemom,. 1 had to
ports made recommendations he was atUer BUpplles. Sir Sam read to sorfS thins 1 had to stop
Prepared to accept their opinions and tl'le house a letter which he had writ- ^PtPe petticoat Influence and the 
not put the opinion of the cabinet ten t0 Siv Robert Borden on May 13th., ” £ Mnd. Aa a reeult the
against such expert military opinion. This letter in part as follows: |puu 01 ~ .
Sir Sam said that he believed in stick- th^
tug to his own opinion, and he had ..^ sir Robm: democratic and .ffldent army,
taken occasion to directly intimate to «'g(nCe my return from England 4ast 
British "exports” that the "halo” was Novembev I have repeatedly notified 
off their heads long ago. A young ‘.rtll that 0^dng to the interference

The prosperity of the country was 
the best evidence that confidence hadCannon jarred Him.

name one.Sir Sam said he had beeu un># .dal
ly invited to cast in his lot wiui the 
Liberal party. "In all love and kind
ness," ho proceeded, “let me say the 
idea shocked me. To assist in placing 
n Etat esmau of even Sir Wilfrid Laur
iers high character in power with the 
principles enunciated by his authoriz
ed supporter in Dorchester and have 
Canada depend on his- ideals for the 
conduct and the settlement of the war, 
would be repugnant to my very soul. 
Whatever my course today may be and 
whatever the effort to me may be, rest 
assured my aim, my purpose, my de
termination have but one conclusion 
—the active, energetic conduct of the 
war to a victorious conclusion."

Sir Sam said he thought Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier should have called off his can
didate in Dorchester and that Sir 
Robert Borden should have repudiated 
the opinions expressed by Hon. Mes
srs. Sevigny and Btondin during the 

“l wonder." he said, "that

been maintained. The government 
was not, like the member for Pictou 
(Mr. E. M. MacDonald), worrying 
about who would get the credit; it 
was too much engaged In endeavoring

Disagreed With Hughes.
“What I had in mind was a shovel." 

replied the flnance minister. He did 
not agree with Sir Sam Hughes that 
an overseas minister of militia was I to get results. Sir Thomas pointed 
unnecessary and proceeded to read : to the action of the government in 
letters which he had written to the arranging the credits of $250,000,000 
prime minister in reference to the for the imperial government which 
supervision of expenditures In Great, without those credits would not be 
Britain. He had finally proposed the ! able, because of exchange conditions, 
appointment of a commission with Sir to continue purchasing munitions and 
George Ferley at its head, whose au- supplies in Canada. He spoke of the 

would be required before growth of the munition industry and 
expenditure for sup- j gave Sir Sam Hughes credit for orlg- 

commlBslon I inating the Idea of the shell commlt-

"T*ithfully
(9gd.) Sam Hughes."

Not Autocratic.

.

He can depend that the house will be 
called back in the spring andi that 
parliament will go on and do busi
ness. When the prime minister goes 
to England he will have the sympathy 
and support of the people of the coun
try. who are all united to serve the 
Empire in every possible way and that 
he can carry to the King a guarantee 
of every reasonable sacrifice to carry 
the war to a successful conclusion."

Mr. Bellemare.
A. Bellemare, Conservative, Mas- 

kinonge, spoke briefly. He stated 
that lie was absolutely opposed to 
conscription. Were compulsion to be 
adopted, said tHe M-asklnonge met| 
her, the first 150,000 soldiers this 
raised would be required, not at tiro 
front, but along the American boun
dary to keep the rest of Canada from 
going across it to escape conscription.

On the conclusion of Mr. Belle- 
mare’s speech the address in reply to 
the speech from the throne was mov 
ed by H011. J. D. Hazen and carried 
and the house adjourned at 10.30.

€ 8Sir Sam did not develop this alleg
ed conspiracy further, but left it at 
that. J SHEEP-Ethorization

any contract or 
plies was made. That 
should be directly responsible to the 1 tee. No other belligerent country was 
government enjoying such prosperity as Canada

Sir Thomas thought that title letter ; The trade of Canada which the year 
indicated his desire to safeguard the ; before the war amounted to tl.OOOr

000,000 would during the present flp- 
twice that amount.public treasury. He said that he and 1

the auditor-general had visited Eng- cal >-ear reach , .
=.ï.-ra=i=:~! rHS—'“= (Continued from p 

i Aùfe other and Tamworth 
"landing bacon hog.

Before starting in to l 
was necessary to consifi 
which was to be raised a 
to that particular breed a: 
it would be better to go 
munity breeding. He al: 
the breeding so as to ha 
ing along all the time ‘a 
them put on the marke

It would cost a little 
cure pigs in this way but 
worth the extra amount.

Net After 8cel pa.
What I am after, toe added, 1# the 

successful prosecution of the war. I 
am
quick enough.

As to recruiting method# he de
plored the fact that his system of re
cruiting by companies during the win
ter had been departed from and that 
it had been decided not to authorize 
more battalions.

vampaign. 
the people of the Oounty of Dorches
ter did not throw both parties out' 
Vamula had a more important duty 
Than growing harvests, supplying 
munitions and providing bread for the

Honest Administration. Seriousness of War.
The administration there had been ; ^ conchls|on slr Thomas pointed

on the whole an honest one, and tho tUat memnera of the house should 
officials there had done well consider-1 a<,h the consideration of public 
ing the difficulties with which they i bMinegs |n a splrlt of realization of 
had had to contend. On October 301 tfae gert0U8ne88 of the war. 
last, the finance minister said he had j were requlred, in Canada organization 
again addressed a letter to the prime Qf manjpower, mobilization of vital 
minister. In It Sir Thomas announced i lndQ8trie8> 8avinigi There should be 
that he was “of the opinion that the j 
time had arrived when we should 
have a minister of overseas services."

of administration

and plans of the so-called sub-commit
tee and to the repeated hold-ups and 
needless obstructions of some of my 
colleagues in the affairs of this de
partment. the contracts branch has 
been very much hampered and prac
tically blockaded-, delays have been 

prolonged: the cost has been

rprig of a British officer had been re
sponsible for the throwing aside of 
the Canadian equipment, 
had promptly taken issue with tins 
decision and he had finally won out. 
Canadian trucks as a result were now 
1 eing used in England after having 
been discarded for a time. Canada, he

not after scalp#. They’ll come

Sir Sam
boldiers.

For Partnership Union.
The ex-minister reviewed his former 

for partnership union of GreaT
Britain and h“\“' *r“^. <l0”itl°üie! declared, wan fully able to decide for 
Motl-eriand sh^d have coatrol of its Itself as to Us own equipment for Us 
own soldiers and Canada should have own troops, 
control of hers. He remarked that Ar
mand lavergne had been maligned.
Mr. Lavergne had been anxious to 
raise a battalion and go to the front 

had held that the militia act should 
had always opposed

no public or private extravagance, and 
there should be self-denial and self- 
sacrifice. There was no room for self- 
deprecigtlon but the country could do 

through officiate." continued the letter, better thaï» it had. He believed that 
“will toe satisfactory, as the principle wlth tbe efforts which would be put 
of responsibility to parliament and j fonvard by Great Britain the British 
the people will be lacking and grave dominions and their allies the war 
Irregularities are bound to arise for would be won this year, 
which the government, and every Hon. Mr. Pugsley followed, 
member thereof will be accountable.” The St. John member argued that

instead of spending vast sums of 
money abroad the government should 
have paid more attention to the de
velopment of Canada’s natural re
sources such as

very
greatly enhanced and the goods sup
plied, have been in many cases infe
rior Indeed' the most ardent agents 
of the German government could 
scarcely have been more successful 
in holding up the proper equipment of 

forces, had they been in control.

Special to The Standard.
Woodatocik, Jan. 30.—Official notice 

was received by relatives this after
noon of the death from wounds in 
France, of Robert Hull, son of the 
late Robert Hull, and brother of James 
P. Hull and Mrs. Walter Oogger, of 
this town. He was a well known bar
ber and followed that business In 
York and Oarletorj counties, and in 
cities in Maine and Massachusetts.

He enlisted here in the 140th Bat
talion.

Is Still Conservative.
The ex-minister than concluded :
"Will I back the Tory government 

and party ? Yes, 1 will gladly back the 
Tory government and the Tory party, 
but the platform mus* be broader than 
keep Laurier and the Grits out’ and 
action must be something different 
from epileptic utterances and theories 
re the labor wanted at home and other 
such delusions. There are in Canada 
millions of mothers, fathers and chil
dren of the 300,000 boys across the 
water who are wondering what Canada 
is doing to support these lads in 
every legitimate way. 
another hundred thousand men. They 

be raised. They must be raised.

"No system
Too Busy Swearing.

A young sow should not 
rule be bred under LI m 
and she should not be too 
ing time.

Hon. Dr. Pugsley interposed to ask 
whether Sir Sam could give any esti
mate as to total value of the Canadian 
equipment discarded in England.

“We didn’t pay any attention at the 
time to value, we were too busy 
swearing.” replied Sir Sam amid 
laughter.

The object of his whole fight for 
Canadian autonomy in regard to 4he 
control of the troops, declared the ex- 
minister. had been in reality to pre
serve the basis of imperial unity. For 
that principle, he had given up the 
best years of his life and his best en
ergies-. "I am going to stand or fall 
by the rights of Canada under the 
constitution. That principle Is in the 
best Interests of Canada itself, it is in 
tne best interests of the Empire," he 
declared with some emotion. "Be
cause it had been disregarded bv 
some British officers in authority, 
there had been serious talk among the 
men at the front of another Boston 
tea-party. There had been sugges
tions that heads would be punched if 
Canadian rignts were not regarded.

Kowtowed Too Much.

Truck Question.
“As one of many specific examples, 

take the trucks for the second divis- 
They should have bee'll ready 

last December: they are not ready 
yet. Some of my colleagues constitut
ed themselves champions of tills or 
that truck and brought about delays 
whereby untried trucks would be pur
chased; high prices would be paid in 
commissions to agents ; and the gov
ernment and the country- would be 
treated, practically, as a retailer. My 
policy, you may remember in this and 
all other matters, was to force deal
ers to give the government wholesale 
or manufacturers' rates.

“At the present time there are up
wards of one hundred requisitions 
that have long been in. The quarter
master-general has, over and over 
again, until his heart has grown sick, 
brought them before me; they have 
been promptly passed on to the direc
tor of contracts ; and the great ma
jority of them, when passed on to the 
privy council, have been held up in 
council or by the treasury board, laid 
aside or sent back—but always delay
ed; while the director of contracts 
and his officers have been, unceasing
ly. interfered with, delayed and gilven 
unnecessary work by the sub-commit-

hut Feeding of Hoi|l
I»

be enforced. He 
«ending troops abroad under the vohm.

_ and had held that they 
sent by the government of

If potatoes were fed 
should be cooked; othe 
might be fed raw. Pulpe 
cracked oats made a ver 
Breeding sows could be 
ture all summer at a ver 
and kept In good cond 
man were feeding for mai 
should be given some cor 
well as the pasture food.

A hog should be given a 
would eat and no certain t

Sir Thomas said that if he had read 
EEr Sam Hughes’ letters to the prime 
minister aright, the ex-minister was 
not opposed to the appointment of an 
overseas minister, but wanted Sir Max 
Altken appointed.

Sir Sam intervened with the state 
ment that he had proposed to give Sir 
Max the rank of privy councillor, tout 
not to appoint him as minister.

tary system 
should be 
Canada under the militia act.

referred to the alleged dis- 
They hadSir Sam

sensions In the cabinet, 
never "fought like blazes, be »ld. 
The finance minister had on one^oo. 
casion objected to the manner In which 
Sir Sam and other ministers were 

“I told him his pro- 
not to meddle but 

the country 
said Sir

mining and ship- The Provincial Chapter of the 
Daughters of the Empire are to meet 
in quarterly session at the Elks’ Club 
at two o’clock this afternoon. All 
members of the chapter are eligible 
and a large representation from 
throughout the province is expected.

Afternoon tea will be served by the 
local chapters and a very interesting 
session is anticipated.

building.
“Perhaps the government will let 

us know what's in the rumor that the 
minister of public works is going to 
England with the prime minister and 
that when they come back there will 
be no business but immediate disso
lution?"

Mr. Rogers—“I might a# well put 
my hon. friend’s mind at rest at once.

Canada wants

)
1 will back any party whose Interests 
are the best for the welfare of our 
soldiers and the energetic, successful 
prosecution of the war to a victorious 
conclusion at any cost.”

* pending money.
_ — function was 
to raise revenue and keep 
buoyant and prosperous."

Safeguarded the Finances.
Sir Thomas continuing said that he 

had considered it his duty to safeguard 
the finances of the country", and wvuld 
rest his case on the letters before the 
House.

lair Thomas said that in his sugges
tion that purchases under the war ap
propriation act be authorized toy order- 
in-councll, he had had the support of 
the prime minister. In the case of no 
belligerent in the present or any other 
war had there been less waste in war 
expenditures than there had been, in 
the administration of the present gov
ernment. The flnance minister paid a 
tribute to the splendid work of Sir 
George Perley as high commissioner 
in England, and said that MAJdr-Gen- 
eral Turner had not wished to leave 
the firing line to take up work In 
England, and only did so on the per
sonal request of the prime minister.

Canada Cycle Co.
Sir Thomas referring to Mr. T. A. 

Russell, said that he would have rec
ommended Mr. Russell as an honest 
and capable man, had he been asked 
to do so. He had never had any busi
ness transaction with Mr. Russell.

■ Asked toy Sir Sam Hughes, "What 
about the Canada Cycle and Mk>bor 
Company ?" The flnance minister re
plied that the National Truet Com
pany, of which he was formerly gener
al manager, was once transfer agent 
for the Canada Cycle and Motor Com
pany. Sir Thomas toad had no interest 
in the Cycle and Motor Company 
Moreover, when he had become flnance 
minister he had thought U proper to 
dispose of all securities of companies 
In Canada which he had held. Sir 
Thomas said that after the transport 
had been purchased he had heard that 
a commission had been paid on a pur
chase from the- Canada Car Company. 
Mr. Russell, however, had appeared 
haters the tvaoaxy board and had 
given an explanation which had been 
most satisfactory.

be set. The most profita 
equal parts of ground 1 
com and middlings with 
milk possible.

He gave It as his opin 
pigs should be we 
weeks of age. One 

8ary thing in the raising 
exercise.

Regularity in feedim 
practiced.

No Dread of Quebec.
“I have no dread of Quebec prov

ince and compulsory service. In my 
heart I feel that our compatriots of 
Quebec province will, should the mil
itia act be applied and following their 
wish for an even handed compulsory 
service, be found to respond loyally 
and well."

I showed him how it could• Later on 
be done."
„=r,: s,*irr.£J3
World to produce a record ot flood 
buying, with one exception, as the 
purchase of supplies for the first 
tingent. The solitary exception had 
been the purchase of trucks and hh 
cycles by Mr. T. A. Russell who had 

recommended by Sir Thomas 
old business associate.

yoikng
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Life's Trial Balance
Fill out these blanks—you’ll find it interesting:—

Victoria Co. Cro 
Donald Innes presentee 

of Victoria county. He n

Sir Thomas White."Most of our Canadian in Great 
Britain." he added, "have kowtowed 
too much to British officers. There 
has been one striking exception to 
that rule, and this is General Frank 
Meighen of Montreal. As a resu’t, he 
has got along better than any of Ihe 
others.”

General Hughe# then referred brief
ly to the Canadian medical services. 
“I have nothing very much to flay 
about this subject today." he stated, 
"but when the time comes I will have 
both hands in It up to the elbows."

Sir Thomas White said that he did 
not believe any one in the House 
would believe him capable of intrigu
ing against anyone, much less a col
league. "Further," he continued. "If 
the ex-minister of intlltla believes that 
I intrigued against him—and I don’t 
think ho does—then all I have to say 
is that the strain of the last two years 
lias impaired the strength of what was 
once a very strong mind." The Fin- 

Minister said that It was true

White as an
Status of Canadian Forces.

then went on to speak of 
of the Canadian forces and

$1. My total income is
2. Deduct my personal expenditures..............
3. Balance which Is annual income

needed to support my family..

Bringim■ \Sir Sam
the status
10 quote various authorities to prove 
that the dominion had power to call 
out 300.000 men if it deemd such a 
number necessary and send them over
seas in an emergency. She could equip 
these forces. Beyond her border, how
ever, (Canadian authority for manage
ment and control was wanting except 
by adoption of the army act. But Bri- He pointed out, however, that as the 
tteh military law .especially the army medical services had been adminls- 
act. gave that authority to Canada tered by General Jones it had token 
and the Canadian forces were thus in three weeks to find out even where 

“ British regulars." Canadian eoltilers were, so scattered
had they been in one hospital or an-

Equipment and Supplies.
“I saw by an article in the Free 

Press that it was current talk every
where, among the soldiers and offi
cers, that they are short of nearly 
every class of equipment and sup
plies. In fact three times recently I

!4. Estate required to yield needed in
come for No. 3 at 5 per cent 
(20 times No. 3)............

5. Cash value of my estate to-day.... f
6. Add amount which my present life

insurance will provide in event 
of my death ....................... .

7. Total value of estate now provided

!
$

that hts half-brother was president of 
the Montreal Mail and Montreal Daily 
News and that twenty-tfWe years ago ne 
himself had been connected with the 
Toronto Telegram. If those newspapers 
had attacked the ex-minlêter of mill 
tin they had not done so at his Instiga
tion. "He was my colleague," asserted 
tile Finance Minister "and I always 
gave him a generous measure of my 
support in his policy and plans for the 
improvement of the Canadian militia, 
In which, like him. I always had a true 
pride. I have always regarded him as 

gallant soldier and a true patriot and 
I still do."

8
for

8. Amount of additional life assur
ance needed................................

no sense
Sir Sam devoted some time to the & $

Well, how does it size up? For your credit's sake qow, 
wouldn’t you like to see your wife and family better pro
vided for? Then write for particulars of The Imperial 
Home Protection Policy.

Held Girls' Hands.
Canada had been paying seventy- 

five cents per day per soldier to have ( 
the brows of Canadian lads soothed 
and their hands held- by young girls 
with six months’ training in some St. 
John’s ambulance association.

Sir Sam then took up the matter of 
General Sir Sam Steel’s command of 
the second Canadian division and 
read the following letter which he» 
had sent to the British war lord in 
connection with the whole matter of 
Gen. Steele’s appointment. J

"Am somewhat surprised at youF 
cipher April 1st. Am not in habit of 
deceiving and Steele will certainly 
know exaqfc situation. Am not dictat
ing, merely reviewing. I know màriy 1

t

Yon cut give the teeth • 
distinctly effective cleaning in 
a decidedly pleasant way with

THE IMPERIAL LIFE :

Assurance Company of Canada
HEAD OFFICE. TORONTOSome Conflict.

Referring to Sir Sam Hughes’ state
ment that he had sometimes come in
to conflict with the Minister of Fin 
ance in regard to the preparation of 
estimates for departments, Sir Thomas 
said that in a degree that was true. 
The Fltianc# Minister wa# held to 
have a greater responsibility than 
other ministers for the preparation ot

Colverts
yARBOCTEff

Tooth Powder
L. J. Lowe, Provincial Manager, St Jeha

Vb‘iy«-gv Your Druggist telb it—iSc- •
JP. C. CA L VER T* COXofMumchttttr, Smg.) 

349, DortktsUr SfrtrtJVtti, Momtrtml.
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THE DEBATE ON WILSON’S PEACE ADDRESS OPENS
I • 1

ING
it live stock were good in general and 
there was an improvement in the 
sheep industry.

arcy, and all plant» showing 
tills disease should be weeded out 
The best way of eliminating disease 
was by careful selection of seed, and 
tf the potato growers of the province 
were to compete successfully in the 
markets of the world this course 
would have to be followed. In the five 
years Croat 1910-1914 the yield per acre 
had increased from 127 bushel» to 
209 bushel» per acre, and the total 
yield from 6,007,276 bushels to 9,876,- 
670 bushels, and it lmn been proven 
that it was possible to grow 300 
bushel» per acre in the province un
der good conditions.

of en that areas sprayed gave better re
sults than those not so treated. They 
had found that the mixture known as 
4-4-40 Bordeaux mixture was the beet. 
The spraying should be commenced 
about the middle of July end continued 
throughout August and last of Septem
ber to obtain best results. He was 
followed by W. W. Hubbard.

W. W. Hubbard.

ta prepare the land tor potatoes. He 
considered light sandy soil the beet 
tor all round good results In growing 
potatoes. They had found that best

TRANSPORTATION ADV.

Ust of Delegates. x
Following is the list of delegates 

who have registered to.date: W. A. An
derson. Belledune River; F. J. Arse- 
neau, Adamsville; Caesimer Arseneau,
Adamsville; Geo. W. Bruce. Kingston:
Isaac Baird, Chipman; W. J. Bartlett,
Wawig; J. A. Bpra, Bursvllle, Kent 
County; G. N. Clarke, Rexton; David 
Currie, Tobtbue River; H. C. Colpitis,
Belledune River; G. A. Collibbe, Buc- 
touche; Sydney DesBrisay, Petit 
Roche; IjXX. Dixon, Fredericton; 8. 8.
Dixon .Cape Station; John Dempsey,

SSE He »«—— M t*e best «rte- 
Dalele. Baker Lake, Htcton Uea for New Brunswick the Irish Cob- 

Dulsle, Canon Brook; Felix Daigle, „„ “ "7*
Nicheau : Edgar J. Eddy. Bathuret; -“? ““ 
Nelson Bvelelgb, Sussex; Geo. Fisher, V LU' ,hLen"
Chatham : J. W. FUlmoro, Albert coun- Mr'
ty; Simon Ooodine, Bear Island; Geo. ***.”"«*• “eWare and ,°re?1
Golding. Jerusalem; A. Gaudet, Ola- same potato. In
slervllle ; James R. Hachey. Robert- ””e ULn/T h.,T”ud take <rat 
ville; Andrew Hachey, Robertvllle; L. *" wMch 6e to™d »
T. Hoyt, Prince William; W. W. Hub- “I00? lnfectoa. He 
bard. Fredericton: John Inch, Burtfe the *° cut Vetoes for seed
corner; W. J. Johnston, Clifton; Geo. w“ by hand' “ 86<!d cut «tf maohlne
Klever, Middle Coverdale; A'zar Kay, WB® ”ot f” be 80 Pfollflo. 
McKee's Mills; J. U LeBlanc, Buc- He waa foltowe'1 by t>eorge Part- 
touche; A. a. Mltton, Riverside: R W. ridKe' of “>« Dominion department of 
Minnie, Sprlngtleld; Geo. E. Mosher, agriculture, who dwelt with late 
St. Martins: T. L. McVay, Paseekeag; |bu*kt and Its control by epiaytng. 
W. McKinnon, Shannon vale; A. D.ILate MWt or rust was responsible 
Northrop, Kingston; E. E. Newcombe,lfor about 25 per cent, of the toss In 
Hopewell Cape; Fred O'Neill, Sears-1potato crop, but was not the meet 
ville: Geo. B. Pickett, Oak Point Kent ,«<Ttous of potato diseases, as It could

be controlled

/
results, as a rule, were obtained by 
planting near the surface and kept 
hilled up. They had found that rows 
should be about 30 Inches apart and 
the hills about 12 laches apart. He 
advocated the cutting of seed by hand 

W. W. Hubbard, who led the discus- In order to keep clear of disease, 
sion on “The Cultivation and Fertiliz- Cultivation was very necessary and 
Ing of the Potato Field," paid a tribute should be Ibept up until crop was 
to the work of Mr. Cunningham. The ready for harvest, 
potato was the most widely grown of H. B. Durost spoke for a few min
ai! food products. They would grow utes of fertilizer for potatoes, and will 
under almost any circumstances, even continue the subject tomorrow mom- 
sometimes without soil, but it paid ing at the first session.

II. S. WILL BE EMBROILEDH5 WtblTO
red Suits WEST INDIES
1 to «fit the 
quirements of 
nan, the 
i, the 

young man 
ids style in 
his suit, and 
who require

to
Twin Screw Man
ST. JOHN, N. B.'uü HALIFAX, M. S.In Debate on President’s Peace Speech, Iowa 

Statesman Admires Sentimenis Expressed, 
But Wants Country to Keep Out of Trouble.

e pro
indoor

Beet Varieties.
For booklets, rates, sail
ing dates and other In
formation

OYSPEPSII BBlE! NO INDIGESTIDN,
BIS, SOWEflNESS—PIPES DMPEPSII

Washington, Jan. 30.—Opening the 

debate in the eenate today on Presi

dent Wilson's world peace proposals, 

Senator Cummins, Republican of Iowa, 
declared that to do what the president 

suggests would Involve the United 
State» either In almost constant -world 

war or constant rebellion against the 
authority of world sovereignty the pre; 
ddent proposes.

Asserting that he stood with the pre

sident in every moral effort possible 

for him to exert to bring an end to 

i the present war, Senator Cummins 
&»&ld he refused to follow him “when 

he leads the way toward the world 

sovereignty which he has proposed.* 

Ham Lewis’ Resolution.

Before Senator Cummins 
speaking Senator Lewis, Democratic 
whip, most prominent senate defend
er of the president’s peace moves, in
troduced a resolution which he tem
porarily had laid on the table, declar
ing that the address which the Iowa 
senator criticized, did not suggest 
abolition or limitation of the Monroe 
Doctrine or military aggression by the 
United States in foreign countries.

Senator Cummins spoke directly to 
'his resolution, which would set aside 
for exclusive debate of the president's 
peace address, but he departed from 
that phase to diseuse its merits which

Til USTAL MAIL STUN SMUT CS,
S7-M Oramflto Street, ------- “ -

er to the Load Ticket Agenciee.
had aroused thought and debate 
throughout the civilized world.

Beautiful Sentiments.
Declaring that the message “over

flows with Just and beautiful senti
ments, bo eternally right that they in
stantly command the approval of all 
lovers of humanity,” Senator Cummins 
said it was easy to raise a banner of 
humanttarism, but that “it is a sad 
spectacle, however, to see a flag rais
ed in devotion to the heaven of peace 
leading a march straight to the hell 
of war.”

“I affirm, as my belief,” said Sena
tor Cummins, “that if this country 
shall do what the .president proposes 
we will be Involved, either In almost 
continuous war waged all over the 
world, or we will be engaged in al
most constant rebellion against the 
authority which he proposes to set up 
over us.

zes 34 to 41, 
Norfolk», are 
I at $10 and 
:d from $15 
Viy of these 
largain, par- 
t helps to fill

would say that Time It! In five minutes 
your sick, upset stomach 

feels fine.

aches, dizziness or Intestinal griping. 
Thin wtil ell go, and, besides, there 
will be no bout food left over In the 
stomach to poison your breath with 
nauseous odors.

Pape's Diapepsin is a certain cure 
for out-of-order stomachs, because it 
takes hold of your food and! digests i| 
Just the same is if your stomach was. 
n*t there.

Relief in five minutes from all stom
ach misery Is waiting for you at any 
drug store.

These large flfty-cent cases contain 
enough “Pape's Dla/pepstn” to keep 
the entire family free from stomach 
disorders and Indigestion for many 
months. It belongs in your home.

WESTBOUND.
Glasgow to Portland, Me.

also
Glasgow to St. John, N. B. 

EASTBOUND.
Portland to Glasgow 
Halifax to Glasgow 

For Information as to rates and 
sailings, apply local Agents or The 
Robert Reford Go., Limited, General 
Agents, 162 Prince William street, St, 
John, N. B.

When your meeds don’t fit comfort
ably, or what you eat lies like a lump 
of lead in your stomach, or If you 
have heartburn, that is a sign of In
digestion.

Get from your pharmacist a flfty- 
cent case of Pape's Dlapepsin and 
take a dose Just as soon as you cob. 
There will be no bout risings, no 
belching of undigested food mixed) 
with acid, no stomach gas or heart
burn, fullnee or heavy feeling In the 
stomach, nausea, debilitating head-

QUITS to a large extent by 
spraying. It was a fungus disease.

county; J. R. Paisley, Beaver Brook; 
R. R. Patehell, St. John; R. A. Smith, 
Elgin, Albert county; A. Savoir, Ship- 
pegan; S. A. Shaw, Hartland ; W. J. 
Scott, Bathurst; C. M. Shaw, Hart- 
land; H. H. Smith, Tracey Station; F. 
L. Sleeves, CummlnggvLlle; A. C. Tay
lor, Salisbury : W. A. Trundle, Rolling 
Dam; John Ward, Glass ville, Carleton 
county; Albert Wheaton, Sackvllle; 
David Young, West Glassville.

i Bordeaux Mixture.
g Street. He recommended the Bordeaux mix

ture to the plants In the field to obtain 
best results,

The Maritime Steamship Co,
experiments had prov-Proposal Not New.

“If he stood alone as a proponent 
of a new theory in human affairs, it 
might not be necessary to make it the 
subject of grave consideration. But 
the truth is that the proposal has been 
before the world for centuries, has 
been at one time or another, the dream 
of sages and philosophers, and in. our 
côuntry was being urged by men of 
the highest prominence long before it 
attracted the attention of the chief ex
ecutive. These facts made the action Kings, George Bruce; Madawaska, D. 
about to be taken by the .president 
serious and formidable, and the sug
gestion calls upon those of us who 
believe (hat the plan can end in noth
ing but disaster to utter a note of 
warning.”

On March 3, 1916, ana untu further 
notice the SJ3. Connors Bros., will run 
as follows: Leave SL John. N. B, 
Thorne Wharf and Warehousing Com
pany, Ltd., on Saturday. 7.80 a. nt, 
daylight time, for 8L Andrews, N. B, 
calling at Dipper Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor, Block's Harbor. Back Bay or 
L’Etete, Deer Island, Red Store or 8L 
George. Returning leave 8L An
drews, N. B, Tuesday for SL John, 
N B., calling at L’Etete or Back Bay. 
Black'z Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Hot nor Whether and tide per- 
mining.

Agent—Thorne Whan en* Ware
housing Co., Ltd. ’Phone, 286L Mgr. 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam-

[ED.

»ort Arthur, Texas, 
ck McGowan, leav- 
and one sister, 
ry cemetery, Port

Nominating Committee.

The nominating committee was ap
pointed as follows : Albert, James K. 
Paisley; Carleton, Scott A. Shaw; 
Charlotte, W. J. Butler; Gloucester, 
Amos Eddy; Kent. Hector Cormier;

Is city, on the 29th 
abeth, aged nineteen 
daughter of Mr. and 

son, Hampstead, 
ipstead, Wednesday, 
i. m.

I
.

Z. Daigle; Northumberland, A. G. Dick
son; Queens, Isaac Baird; St. John, 
R. R. Patehell; Sumbury, H. L. LIbble; 
Victoria. Donald Innis; Westmorland, 
Albert Wheaton; York, L. T. Hoyt; 
Restigouche, Wm. McKinnon.

I

îat the house will be 
the spring and that 
go on and do busi- 
prime minister goes 

11 have the sympathy 
e people of the conn- 
united to serve the 

[Xïssible way and that 
the King a guarantee 
ble sacrifice to carry 
rcessful conclusion.” 
iellemare.
Conservative, Mas- 
briefly. He stated 

solutely opposed to 
ere compulsion to be 
le Masklnonge metMi 
50,000 soldiers thm* 
required, not at tire 
the American boun- 
rest of Canada from 

9 escape conscription, 
ision of Mr. Belle- 
le address in reply to 
the throne was mov 

). Hazen and carried 
idjoumed at 10.30.

Evening Session.
The first speaker at the evening 

session was G. C. Cunningham, Domin
ion plant pathologist for New Bruns
wick, on “Potato Diseases and their 
Control and Selection of Prolific 
Strains.” He said there were four 
main diseases to which potatoes were 
subject In New Brunswick, black leg, 
rhizoctonla or little potato disease 
mosaic and late blight or rust. Black 
leg was a disease which attacked the 
stems of the plants and could be dealt 
with only by taking out the diseased 
plants, and if this were done the dis
ease would disappear, a» it was not 
found In the ground. Rhizoctonla 
was a fungus disease, and at the pres
ent time no cure was known for it 

Treatment of Potatoes.
Mosaic was not, so far as known, 

caused by bacteria or fungus, but was 
a sign of the running out on dégénér

ai SHEEP-RAISING IS NEGLECTED 
INDUSTRY IN NEW BRUNSWICK

sr.

GRAND MAN AN S. S. CO.ill After Oct. 1st and imui further no
tice 8. S. Grand Manan leaves Grand 
Manan. Mondays 7.30 a.m., for SL John, 
returning leaves SL John Wednesdays 
7.30 a. m., both ways via Campobello^ 
Eastport and Wilson's Beach.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays 7.3» 
a. m., for SL Stephen, returning FrJ. 
day 7 a. m., via C&mpobello, Eastport 
and St. Andrews, both ways.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays 7.30 
a m., round trip St. Andrews, return
ing 1 P. m , both ways via Campobell* 
and Eastport.

Atlantic Standard Time.
SCOTT D. GUPTILL, Mgr.

1
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ï (Continued from page 1) 
i O&fe other and Tamworth was the out

standing bacon hog.
Before starting in to breed hogs it 

was necessary to consider the breed 
which was to be raised and then stick 
to that particular breed and if possible 
It would be better to go In for com
munity breeding. He also advocated 
the breeding so as to have pigs com
ing along all the time ‘and not have 
them put on the market all at one

It would cost a little more to pro
cure pigs in this way but it would be 
worth the extra amount.

age crops and that prices for all farm 
products had been good. In Victoria 
county they had four agricultural so
cieties all doing good work. The re
port made special reference to the 
need for good seed and advocated the 
closer organization of the farmers of 
the province.

The repoft for Gloucester county 
vas read by A. R. Wetmore. Crops in 
that county had been good and prices 
realized for all products. Conditions Eastern Steamship Lines.

! All-the-Way by Water. 
INTERNATIONAL LINE 
Steamship “North Star.”

Leaves 6L John Thursdays at 9.00 
a. m. (Atlantic time), for Eastport, 
Lu bee, Portland and Boston.

Return, leave Central Wharf, Bos
ton. Mondays at 9.00 a. m. tor Port
land, EastporL Lubec and SL John. 

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE. 
Bcuvcon Portland and New York. 

Passenger service discontinued for 
the season Freight service through
out the year.
METROPOLITAN STEAMSHIP LINE

Direct between Boston and New 
York. Passenger and Freight Service 
throughout the year.
Service temporarily discontinued).

City Ticket Office, 47 King streeL 
A. C. CURRIE, Agent, SL John, N. B.. 
A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. ft P. A., SL 
John. N. B.

tandard.
n. 30.—-Official notice 

relatives this after- 
th from wounds in 
srt Hull, son of the 
and brother of James 

s. Walter Oogger, of 
ras a well known bar
ri that business in 
ton counties, and in 
and Massachusetts, 
ere in the 140th Bat-

Stomach Was Very Bad
Much Dizziness and Pain

■ !A young sow should not as a general 
rule be bred under LI months of age 
and she should not be too fat at breed
ing time.

Feeding of Hogs.L'l
If potatoes were fed to pigs they 

should be cooked; other vegetables 
might be fed raw. Pulpeel roots with 
cracked oats made a very good food. 
Breeding sows could be kept In pas
ture all summer at a very small cost 
and kept in good condition. If a 
man were feeding for market the hogs 
should be given some concentrates au 
well as the pasture food.

A hog should be given all the food It 
would eat and no certain amount could

The Liver Got Out of Order and the Whole System Was 
Pois oned.

When the course of the food through Mr. Louis Rochon, R. R., No. 11, Ot- 
the alimentary canal Is Impeded by tawa, Ont., writes: “Fbr about 
sluggish action of the liver or bowels 
the food remains undigested, and as 
a result it ferments.

This gives rise to poisonous gases 
which crowd about the heart, and 
cause dizziness and choking sensa
tions, aq well as irregular action of 
the heart.

Lai Chapter of the 
e Empire are to meet 
sion at the Elks’ Club 
this afternoon. All 

i chapter are eligible 
representation from 

province Is expected, 
will be served by the 

ind a very interesting 
[paled.

months my stomach was very bad. I 
was troubled with dizziness, and had 
gas on the stomach and awful pains 
In the right side. The liver seemed to 
be out of order, so I began using Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills. This treat- 
ment seemed to be exactly what I 
needed, and before the first box was 
aJl used I was cured and feeling as 
well as ever. I also used Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food when feeling weak and 
suffering from nervous headache, and 
was soon restored to good health. I 
am proud of Dr. Chase’s medicines, 
and recommend them above any doc
tor’s medicines.”

<Fassenger

be set. The most profitable feed was 
equal parts of ground oats, ground 
com and middlings with all the skim 
milk possible.

He gave it as his opinion that the 
pigs should be weaned at five 
weeks of age. One very neces

sary thing in the raising of pigs was 
exercise.

Regularity in feeding should be 
practiced.

The liver struggles to remove the 
poisons from the blood, (becomes en
larged, and finally falls, allowing the 
poisons to pass on to every part of 
the human system. Complications arise 
and there is Bright’s disease, hard
ening of the arteries and apoplexy.

The earlier derangements of the 
digestive system are »uch as are de
scribed by this letter from Mr. Roch
on. He also points the way to cure 

Donald Innés presented the report I by use of Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver 
of Victoria county. He reported at er-1 Pills.

TRAVELLING?
yaAng
oflilx Passage Tickets By All 

Ocean Steamship Lines.
WM. THOMSON & CO.

Limited.
Royal Bank Bldg., SL John, N B.

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pilla, one 
pill a dose, twenty-five cents a box, 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates ft ' 
Co., Limited, Toronto.

tnce
es ting;—

Victoria Co. Crops.
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CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS
IMPORTANT CHANGE OT TIME

Sunday, January 28, 1917
• *

DEPART ST. JOHN
No. 18 7.00 a. m. for Moncton and Halifax.

Connection for Ocean Limited for Montreal.

2.00 p. m. for Moncton, Halifax, The Sydneys.
Connection for Maritime Express for Montreal.

5.1 5 p. m. Sussex Express.

11.30 p. m. Moncton, Halifax, The Sydney».

No. 14.

No. 24. 

No. 10.

ARRIVE ST. JOHN
No. 9. 

No. 23. 

No. 13. 

No. 17.

6.15 a. m. 
9.00 a. m, 
5,35 p. m, 

11.45 p. m.

Halifax, Moncton, The Sydneys.

Sussex Express.

Montreal, Halifax, The Sydneys, Moncton. 

Montreal, Halifax, Moncton,

NO CHANGE IN THE
SUBURBAN SERVICE

»

ANCHOR-
DONALDSON

? kMS»

m
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Middle life
At the age of about 40 it be
comes harder to see distinctly 
at close range. Unconsciously 
book, paper or work is held 
farther away. This is due 
chiefly to a natural cause— 
loss of elasticity in the inner 
lens of the eye. Properly flt- 
ted glasses should be worn for 
near work in order to prevent 
serious eye strain.

You will secure such glasses 
at Sharpe's. They will toe ex
actly the lensee you need to 
improve eight and prevent eye 
strain, and the charge will be 
very reasonable.

l. L Sharpe & Son
JEWELERS A OPTICIANS. 

21 King Street, ,«L John. N. B.

Eyeglass Progress
It's a “watchword" here. We employ 
every acientiflc and practical advance 
known to science.

Our optometrists have many years’ 
experience. Glasses are guaranteed 
to give you complete satisfaction.

Otrr Blasses cost |2.60 or more.
K. W. EP6TEIN A CO., Optometrists,

193 Union St.

51

PRINTING
We have facilities equal to any printing office 
in Eastern Canada for die production of high- 
grade work.
Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to.

Phanm Today Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B. J

Wagon Wheels, Carriage Wheels 
Rims, Spokes, Hubs 

Shafts, Poles
Crossbars, Whiffletrees, Neck Yokes

In the White

M. E. AGAR,51-53 Union St, St.John,N.B. 
D. K. McLAREN, LIMITED.

OUR BALAT A BELTING
BEST ON THE MARKET.

MADE ENDLESS TO ORDER IN TWO DAYS. 
Complete Stock of All Sizes.

64 Prince William St. ’Phone Main 1121. St John. N.B

1\
■4.

Treasurers ef Church.. Cell and Sea Our Sample».

DUPLEX ENVELOPES EOR 1917

Our 1917

Jubilee Year
We have begun our 60th year with 

every proepect of It being the beat you 
Students can enter at any time. 
Send for Rate -Card.

S. Kerr,
Principal

r*

Tonight will 
of our Janua 
Sale, so so 3 
ter get or 
Overcoats t<

Men’s Winh
Regular $10.00 Ov 
Regular $12.00 Ov 
Regular $13.60 Ov. 
Regular $16.00 Ov. 
Regular $16.50 Ov< 
Regular $18.00 Ov. 
Regular $20.00 Ovi 
Regular $22.00 Ov. 
Regular $27.00 Ov<

I

H. N. D<
199 to 201 Ui 

Opera Ho

Rosi

1

A New Stock
AU

These pheto I

AT II 
Where You
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Beware of the Cold
Storage Egg! In his
work on food and dietetics 
Doctor Robert Hutchison 
says, “the absence of car
bohydrates prevents eggs 
from being in any sense a 
complete food.’’ This refers 
to the fresh egg—the egg 
with a clean bill of health. 
What would Doctor Hut
chison say pf the modern 
cold storage eggl* At pre
sent prices two eggs cost 
ten cents—and the egg is 
not a complete food! Some
thing must be eaten with it 
to supply the needed carbo
hydrates. Two Shredded 
Wheat Biscuits, with cream 
or milk, make a complete, per
fect meal at a cost of four or 
five cents. Made in Canada.

7Z1f—:
The Beet Quality at 

--------a Reasonable Price.

-,
Utile S.W® Hole Book

By LEE PAPE.
Me and Sid Hunt and Side Quiet little cusin Joe !■■■■■■■

Blmldnses frunt steps waiting for Pude to come back from a errand, wloh 
he did and took It in the house and when he came out agen he sed; Wats 
you think, fellows, my mother is mixing a fb1g pudding and she 
scrape the bowl. N

O, G, hernay, wat kind ie it? I eed. Choc kilt, aed Pude.
That* my favorite kind to eorspe, aed 64d Hunt
Mine, to. Its the stickiest, aed Pude.
-Mine, to, you get more, because more a ticks to the eldes, I sed. Side 

quiet little cuzztn Joe not eaying enything, wlch he hardly ever does, and 
me and Puds and Sid kepp on ta wiring about It, me saying, Id rather scrape 
with a nlfe than enything eWs, fta the quickest.

Its to dangerous, I’d rather scrape with a grate big spoon, eed SM.
I get the pudding spoon on account of it being my house, eed Pude.
Hay, wares Joe? sed @id.
He was Jest beer a minit ago, I aed, and* Sid eed, Well he alnt now. 

Wich he wasent, and me and Sid and Pods went in Pudsee house and back 
in the kdtchln, and Mrs. Simkine was back there, saying, Wy, hello, I 
thawt you boys went to a Are.

we can

No man, there alnt cny Are, we sed.
Wy, thate odd, eed Mrs. Sdmlhlna, that quiet little Joe boy came In the 

back way and eed you 3 went to a Are, eo I let him scrape the pudding bowl, 
I never saw a human being ecrape a bowl so fast In my life.

Aw, hook, sed me and Pude and Sid. And we ran out the back way 
yeUdng( Revenge, revenge. Wich we bavent cawt him yet but wen we do 
we are going to have revenge, all rite.

THE POLICE COURT. ' UNITED STATES STEEL
TRADE BREAKS RECORD.

In the Police Court yesterday Ed- ----------- —
ward Man* was informed lie was liable Special to The Standard, 
to nine months in jail, six without a 
fine, and an additional tine of $50 or States Steel Corporation this after 
three months' jail, for being proprie- noon declared an extra dividend of 
tor of a disorderly house. A woman 1% per cent, on Its common stock, 
and two men inmates were remand- It was in addition to the regular diivl- 
ed. Samuel Alberts and his wife, dend of H4, making the dividend dec- 
Ixmisp, charged with conducting a larations on the common for the year 
disorderly house, were allowed to go 1916 of 8% per cent 
on a suspended sentence of nine for the last quarter of 1916 were $105,- 
months.

New York, Jan. 3<0i—'The United

Net earnings

968,347, a new high record. The reg- 
A fifteen year old girl, who was ular 1% per cent, preferred dividend' 

taken into custody by the Halifax was also declared, 
police for the officials here on the 
charge of theft of $40 from a relative 
in Brunswick street was committed 
for trial by Magistrate Ritchie on the 
charge of theft.

OXO CUBES*!* a* 
vtloaMwin the borna 
es "ea active servie* 
They create, strength 
and .maintain it1 
TheynourUlu an4 

1 make food more nour
ishing, and are ready 

. T in a. moment*

*
CUT NAILS ADVANCE.

■:>
"Hardware and Metal" says:
Features of the week in hardware 

markets have seen considerable ad
vances In the prices of bar fron and 
steel, horse shoes, wrought iron wash
ers. axes, cow chains, shelf hardware 
and many miscellaneous lines. Cut 
nails have advanced 25c. per keg, with 
further advances in sight Whole
salers and retailers haxe experienced 
great difficulty In securing shipments 
of goods, owing) to embargoes placed 
on certain districts by the railways.

Canada Brushes Win
Most Modem Equipment, Skilled Workmanship and 

and Best Selected Materials enable us to produce 
Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 

will meet your entire satisfaction.

Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes 
are daily winning preference, and we would especially 
draw attention to our

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 
so made that it absolutely will not flare.

CANADA BRUSH CO. - ST. JOHN

people of Dorchester have ecouted 
such tactics. They turn down the 
authors of them. They range them
selves shoulder to shoulder with their 
English-speaking feilow-Canadtans in 
patriotic support of Canada's resolute 
effort in the war. They do honor to 
themselves and their province. They 
earn the gratitude and thanks of the

j rest of us.
1 We venture to think that English- 
speaking Canada should be prepared 
to draw a moral from the Dorcheeter 
result far and away beyond any mere 
party moral. The political victory Is 
of course Intensely gratifying to Con
servatives In a mere party sense. Let 
us all try to look at It In more than a 
party way. Let us try to believe the 
result to bo something more pregnant 
than a party success. Ie It not possi
ble to regard it as an dive branch be
tween all who on either side have felt 
the hurt of racial suspicions and dis
sensions in Canada?

MYSTERIOUS DEATH 
OF MOVIE ACTRESS
Rutland, Vt„ Jan. 30.—State Attorn

ey G. P. Poulin is investigating the 
mysterious death ef Miss Bessie Ben
son. the 26 years old daughter of Mrs. 
C. Benson of Fairhaven, whose body 
arrived from California a day or two 
ago. Miss Benson was a moving pic
ture actress. Four bullet holes were 
found in the body when the sealed cas
ket was opened in Fairhaven.

The casket was marked "Contagion, 
do not handle."

Mrs. Benson is now on her way tç 
Los Angeles, Calif., where the young 
woman died, to have that end of the 
case investigated. It is learned that 
a man accompanied the body as far as 
Chicago, but came no further.

GET TICKETS EARLY Fi 
MB. DENNIS' MEETING

All citizens interested in our re
turned soldiers, and every right think
ing man and those who appreciate 
what the brave boys have suffered and 
done for us, must be naturally inter
ested in what must be done for them 
in the way of employment.

Mr. J. S. Dennis of the C.P.R., wtl! 
tdl of the national resources of Can
ada at Knights of Columbus Hall on 
Tuesday, Feb. 6.

it Is hoped that Hon. J. A. Murray, 
Minister of Agriculture, will be 'able 
to attend and tell what this province 
is doing and what needs to be done.

As the seating capacity of the hall is 
limited all interested should get their 
tickets early. Tickets are on sale at 
Gray & Ritchie's and at Nelson’s book 
store. The price is 26 cents. The pro
ceeds are to go to the patriotic fund 
in connection with the soldiers.

DECLINE IN SUGAR.

The Canadian Grocer says:
A decline of 10c. per hundred was 

recorded in the price of Canadian 
sugars during the week, larger sup
plies of new crop raw’ sugars are 
reaching the market. There are some 
indications that sugar might be low
er within the next month or six 
weeks. Flour held steady durlng-the 
week, but at the time of writing there 
is an inclination toward weakness, 
owing to the easier prices for wheat.

There is a scarcity of molaedes, 
with a good demand. Difficulty In 
getting shipments forward1 is causing 
a temporary shortage in this product.

Potatoes are in firm market. Fish 
is also slightly higher In some lines, 
owing to the bigger demand for the 
product. Live hogs made a consider
able advance during the week and 
pork products were firmer as a result, 
advances being registered in some

CARTARRH CAN'T BE CURED
BY ANY COUGH SYRUP.

Trouble is the syrup will slip quick
ly over the sore Irritated membranes, 
drop Into the stomach and do little 
else but harm digestion. It's different 
with Catarrhozone—you Inhale It. 
Every breath sends healing balsams 
to the Inflamed tissues. Tightness, 
soreness and inflammation are cured 
by healing pine essences. The cough 
goes away, throat is strengthened, 
huskiness Is cured. Nothing is so sim
ple, eo convenient, so certain to cure 
as Catarrhozone. The dollar outfit In
cludes the Inhaler, costs $1.00 and la 
guaranteed to cure. Smaller sizes 26c. 
and 60c. Sold everywhere.

Good Shoes
—made here 

for you—

Aak your dealer 
for them. .

J. M. Humphrey & C*.
Shot Minetidurers.

L
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Workingmens
Cold-Proof

.
' !$? ; ' '

■ ’ —• I
*=s =S5i

: rWeed EL» Chains JU!
On all four tires of your car will give it better balance 

and make it Tl

1“100 Per Cent 
Skid-Proof” 1 A Spec

Sizes 30 in. x 3 1 2 in. 
to 36 in. by 5 in.

Also the New Ford Card Size, 31 in. by 4 in., and 
all sizes of Weed Extra Cross Chains 

carried in stock.

The uppe 
Ha» ene hernia

We recomi 
dally, where oil 

These are a! 
They are ceitMW¥YA§§m&
$4

J*

Waterl:

Diamond Rings King Stree

i
In providing 1er the demand» of fashion we 
have assembled the finest collection of 
Solitaire Diamond Rings it has yet been our 
pleasure to display.

Also we offer an equally up-to-date array of 
Diamonds in combinations with Emeralds. 
Sapphires, Rubies. Pearls, etc.

Mountings of Gold or Platinum, as you 
choose.

Rerioi
1
\

!
We have an et 

the designs of var 
Sheraton, Adam, C 
Many of them are 
will pay anyone e: 
order now, even tl

At Pre-War Prices.
:

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers, - 41 King Street i1 A. EFm i 91

$ 4

■
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that his whole heart and soul was 
wrapped up in the welfare of the Can
adian soldiers and the winning of the 
xx ar, yet he unequivocally declared 
that he would not cast his lot in with 
the Liberal party.

Sir Sam stated, and none will doubt 
him, that he had received unofficial 
offers to unite with the opposition, 
ami then continued:

"in all love and kindness let me 
say the idea shocked me. TO ASSIST 
IN PLACING A STATESMAN OF 
EVEN SIR WILFRID LAURIER’S 
HIGH CHARACTER IN POWER. 
WITH THE PRINCIPLES ENUNCI 
ATED BY HIS AUTHORIZED CAN 
DIDATE IN DORCHESTER, AND 
HAVE CANADA DEPEND ON HIS 
IDEALS FOR THE CONDUCT AND 
THE SETTLEMENT OF THE WAP 
WOULD BE REPUGNANT TO MY 
VERY SOUL."

Liberal newspapers can reflect upon 
that sentiment. Sir Sam has not al 
nays held opinions harmonizing with 
those of other members of the Borden 
Government; on some points he does 
not accord with them today, but the 
mere thought of assisting to place in 
power in Canada a man possessed of 
the Ideals of Sir Wilfrid Laurier is 
BEPUGNANT TO H!S VERY SOUL.

THE TELEGRAPH AND ELECTIONS

The esteemed Telegraph is again 
severe attack oi 

Now it sees elections in
suffering from a
’ nerves."
the air. it believes a provincial election
is coming so soon that it advises all 
the followers of the leaderless oppo
sition to get together at once and 
formulate their little schemes — 
t therwise the hated Tories may spring
a surprise and catch them at a dlsad- 

It also thinks the "politicalx antage.

t i.tion of an approaching appeal to the 
Canadian electorate, and urges that it 
should be advised at once if such is

tiring" in Ottawa may be an indi-

the case.
Why there should be this perturba

tion on the part of the courageous 
Telegraph at this time it is difficult to 
explain. No person who has followed 
that newspaper through its tortuous 

and still retains normal intel-career,
ligence, will believe that it is actuated 
by any motives higher than the wel
fare of the group of politicians and

followers it now repre-Grit camp
Consequently it is fair to saygents.

that its present horror of election 
contests springs from a well defined 
fear that said contests, whenever held.

not result to its advantage. That
f« ar is likely to be realized so it is, 
perhaps, natural that the Telegraph 
should evince some concern.

The Times says: "Dr. Edwards can- 
cot think of Sir Wilfrid Laurier with
out throwing a tit." It might be ask 
od how long since Carvell has been 
allé to "think of Dr. Edwards without 
throwing a tit," for it was the athletic 
member for FYontenac whose threat of 
physical chastisement for one of the 
Carvellian Insults caused the member 
for Carleton to make a hurried exit 
from the Canadian House of Commons 
by a side door.

The Telegraph's article of yeaterdaj. 
particularly in Its affrighted references 
to the possibility of a provincial elec
tion, represented an astonishing 
change from the attitude formerly 
adopted by that newspaper and Mr. 
Organizer Carter. Those who rea l 
the Telegraph prior to the Carleton 
county by-election could not but have 
been impressed by the courage with 
which it contemplated the tight, not 
aione in Carleton, but in every county 
ir the province. Then it announced 
that the opposition armies were mar
shalled. the captains had girded on 
their armour, the mines were laid, the 
guns loaded, the poison gas bombs 
tiled and set. all that was wanted was 
the summons to battle. Now it fears 
that summons may be sounded. Is it 
possible that the defeat of the Carvel! 
candidates in Carleton and the abso-

"THE VOTE IN DORCHESTER."

Under the heading quoted the Otta
wa Journal-Press of Monday morning 
gays in part:

The victory of Hon. Mr. Sevigny in 
the Dorchester by-election in Quebec 
Saturday seems to us to be one of the 
most hopeful things in the recent his
tory of the Dominion, not because of 
any bearing, it has upon party poli
tics, but because of the suggestion 
the result offers that no such gulf ex
ists between the French-speaking and 
the English-speaking people of this 
country as many on both sides 
beginning to fear.

Frankly, a great number of the 
English-speaking people of Canada 
were getting into a frame of mind 
which threatened permanent anger at 
what they were supposing to be 
Frencli-Canadian indifference to the 
peril of the British Empire—no, we 
will not say the peril of this Empire, 
for we will not admit that this Empire 
can be put in peril by any outside 
enemy, no matter how strong or how 
vicious—but the honor and brother
hood of the Empire. The result of 
the test in Dorchester seems to say 
that such fear on the part of the Eng
lish-speaking: people of Canada has 
been exaggerated, 
vote suggests that among our FYench- 
Canadian fellow-citizens a mass of 
generous Canadian and British patri
otism exists which is not to be stam
peded by a mere racial cry, however 
speciously sent up. Among English- 
speaking Canadians existed, we must 
admit, a pretty general expectation 
that Mr. Sevigny would be over
whelmingly defeated. Most of us sup
posed that the racial feeling xvhich 
has latterly seemed bo acute in Que
bec, and which directly and Indirectly 
was at the bottom of Mr. Cannon's 
candidature in Dorchester, had 
bittered the minds of a majority of 
the people of the province, aa It was 
beginning to embitter the minds of a 
majority of the English-speaking peo
ple in other provinces, and that Mr. 
Sevigny would fall an easy victim to 
it. Mr. Sevigny has not fallen a vic
tim. Mr. Sevigny, and, we hope, all 
that Mr. Sevigny represents in the 
way of earnest and generous devotion 
in this war to our mother countries, 
France and Britain, has triumphed. 
And Mr. Sevigny and our war cause 
have triumphed in an election In 
which a bitter-tongued enemy made 
appeals to racial prejudice and self- 
iahneae which were equally cunning 
and contemptible. "Are we going to 
ruin ourselves for England?" he 
cried. How wretched & promulgation! 
This war la not a matter of sacrifice 
by Canada for England'. Had Mr 
Cannon put the question honestly, he 
would have cried to the people ol 
Dorchester: "Are we going to do the 
best we can along with France and 
England for the cause of freedom it 
the world, and of Christianity and 
civilization!" But Instead he chose 
his contemptible misrepresentation oi 
the case in the hope of profiting bj 
prejudice or ignorance among th< 
voters of Dorchester.

lute failure in that field of many of the 
Telegraph’s choicest scandal bombs 
combined to give it a different view
point as to the advisability of an early 
provincial contest? Surely there is 
something wrong, if the leaderless 
opposition is as "chock full of fight" as j 
thé Telegraph said it was a few 
mouths ago.

What is true of a provincial contest 
also applies to the possibility of an 
appeal to the people in the wider field. 
There is no doubt that before the Lib
eral candidate had been defeated in 
tiie Dorchester by-election it was the 
purpose of a considerable wing of the 
Liberal party to force the Government 
-o the country. Now, however there are 
signs of a change and, as the Toronto 
Globe says, no election will be held 
before the autumn. Surely the Tele
graph, which daily worships at the 
Globe's editorial shrine, does not pre
sume to question the reliability of the 
senior Liberal organ? That would in- 
utiod be ingratitude considering the 
many occasions on which our nerve- 
racked contemporary has fallen back 
upon the Globe to buttress its own 
editorial opinions? *

in its election guessing the Tele
graph may be assured of one thing— 
polling day in both federal and pro- 

, xincial elections will come seven days 
alter tbo official nomination. This, 
we believe, has been the custom in 
< anada for some considerable time. 
We have not heard that it is to be 
changed.

The Dorchester

SIR 8AM HUGHES’ SPEECH.

The bombshell which Liberal news
papers intimated Sir Sam Hughes was 
to throw Into the Government camp 
lias not materialized. The ex-Minlster 
of Militia delivered a lengthy address 
in the House of Commons yesterday, 
ii^id while he frankly criticized the 
Canadian Government, the young Brit
ish officers, the Imperial Munitions’ 
Board, boasted that It took him but 
twenty-four hours to "trim" Mr. 
Thomas (now Baron Rhondda), the 
1-ritish Government’s agent for the 
purchase of munitions and ether war 
supplies in Canada, and announced ▲

A Heavy Rubber l»aced Shoe with 
a Heel and an extra thick Sole, 
Waterproof Cloth Tops, with a Felt 
Lining. This shoe is made to wear 
with two socks without boots.

Fresh stock, all sizes.

$3.00 per Pair
We have two lines of laced Gum 
rubber shoes, made a little higher 
cut than other years, that will give 
more than ordinary wear.

Prices $3.00 and $3.50
Open every Saturday night the 
year round.

Francis & Vaughan
19 KING STREET

I i
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AN OAK FLOOR!
Why Not ?

The u-8 thickness costs 10 cents 
a foot or about $22.00 for enough 
flooring to cover a room 12 feet 
by 14 feet.

Not too expensive for a floor that 
is so good to look at. The beauti
ful flake like figuring», the rich
ness of the wood, the different 
ways it can be finished place Oak 
in a class by Itself.

It wears well and can be laid 
over your present floor.

Tell your carpenter you want one 
now while the house is heated.

The Christie Woodworking Co.
Halted

86 Erin Street

“We hrefighting for a Worthy purpose, and toe shall not lay down 
until that purpose has been fully achieved/*—H, M. The King. 

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 
send to the front means one step nearer peace.

our arms

3 WAT.K ,tre:et--------—— st
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BOYS’ NORFOLK SUITS
?

I

Schooner Harry W. Adams 
Torpedoed by Submarine— 
Schooner Independe 
Abandoned at Sea—Crews 
Had Thrilling Experiences.

f All the better qualities have an extra pair of 
bloomers, which add greatly to the life of the suit, as 
any boy will wear out two pairs of bloomers to each 
suit.

nee

I Exmouth Street Chuich Con
gregation Will Ooseive In
teresting Anniversary of 
■- hurch Life — Celebration 
Commences Sunday.

Our stock comprises all the good, serviceable 
tweeds and cheviots in every color you could wish for, 
also navy serges.

Two crews of schooners which met 
with disaster off Spain were in the 
city yesterday 
homes.

Members of the crew of the Nova 
Scotia schooner Harry w. Adams, 
which wae torpedoed by a submarine, 
said: The Harry W. Adame, owned 
in Lunenburg. N. S„ from which place 
the crew hair, was torpedoed off Cfcpe 
Finistère, Spain, on December 2, at 
noon, by a German submarine, while 
bound for Corona for orders. The 
vessel had a cargo of fish, loaded at 
Newfoundland, and consigned: to 
chants at B&lbao.

The Nova Scotians were given only 
sufficient time to lower their boats 
and jump into them when the torpedo 
was discharged. A Norwegian steam
er, a German prize, picked them up 
and finally put them ashore at Crena, 
Spain. They lost all their effects and 
money.

With Captain Fred Acker of the 
Adams are Mate Enoch Tobin and 
Seamen John Corney, Fred Clovse, 
Ken Spiddle, Roy Walters and Myles 
Barter.

The crew of the Newfoundland two- 
master Independence abandoned! their 
craft eighty miles off the coast of 
Portugal, December 19. when the • es- 
sel sprang a leak while bound ho ne 
with a cargo of salt They made land 
at Santa Paula after a thrilling expe
rience in a dangerous sea. During 
the dash through the storm the boat 
was badly buffetted and the comman
der, Captain John Barrett, suffer 3d' a 
break in a small bone of his right leg. 
He was treated at a hospital in Lisbon 
with his men. The men are John 
Barrett, master; J. Sheppard, mate;
E. Noseworthy. A. B.; Pat Ad roux, 
cook; James Linthom, A. B.; schoon
er “Independence II."

en route to their

Boys’ Junior Norfolk Suits, 4 to 10 years,

............................ $4.50 to $8.00
Boys Yoke Norfolk Suits, 8 to 18 years,

.........................$5.00 to $15.00

On Sunday next Exmouth street 
Methodist church will have completed 
sixty years of church work and the 
day will be a memorable one to both 
pastor and congregation as it marks 
an interesting epoch In the history of 
that congregation.

Special services will be held on 
Sunday, and an interesting programme 
has been prepared for every night In 
the week except Saturday.

The following Sunday will also be 
marked by services of a special char-

Tho committee on arrangements, 
composed of Messrs. E. E. Thomas, 
W. J. Magee and D. H. Melvin, has 
arranged the following programme for 
the week:

Sunday, February 4th—11 
preacher, Rev. Geo. F. Dawson ; 2.3b 
P- m-» Sunday school service to be ad
dressed by former superintendents ; 1 
p. m., Rev. Geo. F. Dawson.

Monday—Lecture on "Belgium, Then 
and Now.” by Mrs. E. A. Smith ai 8 
8 p. m., in aid of Belgian Fund.

Tuesday—Church social and reunion 
at 8 p. m.

Wednesday—Grand sacred concert 
and organ recital under the direction 
of D. Arnold Fox at 8 p. m.

Thursday—Reminiscent meeting by 
former pastors and unveiling of por
trait of Rev. Dr. Stewart, the first pas
tor of the church, at 8 p. m.

Friday—Social service and roll call 
at 8 p. m.

Sunday—>11 a. m.. Rev. Dr. W. H. 
Hearts; 2.30 p. m., Sunday school ses
sion; 7 p. m., preacher, Rev. Dr. Mor- 
ison.

During the past sixty years Exmouth 
street church has carried on its work 
surely and steadily and today it stands 
with a splendid record, of which all 
who have been and are connected with 
It have every reason to be proud.

With appropriate ceremonies the 
comer stone of the present edifice was 
laid on the afternoon of June 12th, 
1S56, before a large and representative 
gathering.

On January 30th, 1857, the church 
was dedicated, the late Rev. Dr.RIchey 
preaching the dedication sermon. In 
1864 the present parsonage was built 
by Contractor Michael Hennlgar, chief- 
1:- through the efforts of the late Aaron 
Eaton.

The church became a separate cir
cuit in 1867 and In 1872 additional 
class and school rooms were built. At 
that time the church was raised to the' 
required height and a basement built 
which included the necessary apart
ments.

The following ministers have held 
the pastorate of Exmouth 
church since 1866:

1856-8—Rev. Charles Stewart.
1858-9—Rev. Wm. Wilson.
J83iMî2—Rev. John Lathern.
1862-4—Rev. A. W. Nicholson.
186-4-5—Rev. John Brewster.
1866- 7—Rev. J. T. Sponogle.
1867- 70—Rev. W. H. Heartz.
1870-3—Rev. T. J. Deinstadt. *
1873-6—Rev. Edwin Evans.
1876-9—Rev. Joseph Hart 
J 879-82—Rev. H. McKeown.
1882-6—Rev. John Read.
1885-8—Rev. Robt. Wilson.
1888-01—Rev. T. J. Deinstadt.
1891-4—Rev. Geo. M. Campbell.
1894-9—Rev. Job Shenton.
1899-03—Rev. T. J. Deinstadt.
1903- 04—Rev. W. E. Matthews.
1904- 06—Rev. C. W. Hamilton.
1906-09—Rev. Samuel Howard
1909- 10—Rev. W. W. Lodge.
1910- 13—Rev. A. W. Brewer.
1913- 14—Rev. Robt. S. Crisp.
1914- 17—Rev. Wm. G. Lane.

fULL STOCKS Of BOYS’ FURNISHINGS
Underwear, Jerseys, Sweaters, Blouses, Stockings, 

Gymnasium Shirts and Pants.

OAK HALL sco™ “»">•
\

Period Dining-Room 
furniture

MARITIME 
DENTAL PARLORS

ONE PRICE DENTISTS.
NO RAISING OF PRICES.

DR. A. J. McKNIGHT - Proprietor
Live and Let Liv 

wage earner in St. John and sur
rounding country to come to me for 
treatment. I want them to under
stand that by coming to me .hey 
will get more for their money than 
they can get elsewhere; that thoir 
work will be the best. You will 
be surprised to find that one dollar 
with me will go as far as two 
dollars you will have to give the 
other fellow.

Full Set Teeth, $5.00 
Best Set Teeth, Red 

Rubber, $8.00

We have an especially line assortment ol dining-room suites tn 
the designs of various periods, comprising Jacobean, William & Mary, 
Sheraton, Adam, Colonial, etc.. In oak, walnut and solid mahogany. 
Many of them are especially good value at our present prices, and It 
will pay anyone expecting to purchase one In the near future to 
order now, even though delivery Is not wanted until later on.

I want every

A. ERNEST EVERETT
91 CHARLOTTE STREET ZEMACURA Wfïï£ï£

SOc. a Box. 6 for $2.50 
At the ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King St.

The Underwood TypewriterSays Excess of Hydrochloric 
Acid is Caus e of I ndigestion. Corona Portable Typewriters. Re-built Typewriters of all makes 

Machines Repaired and Rented. Supplies for all Typewriters.
UNITED T. WR. CO.. LTD.,

_______ _____________________ 56 Prince Wm. Street.
A well known authority states that 

stomach trouble and indigestion is 
nearly always due to acidity—acid 
stomach—qnd not, as most folks be
lieve, from a lack of digestive juices. 
He states that an excess of hydro
chloric acid in the stomach retards 
digestion and starts food fermenta
tion, then our meals sour like garbage 
in a can. forming acrid fluids and 
gases which inflate the stomach like 
a toy balloon We then get that 
heavy, lumpy feeling in the chest, we 
eructate sour food, belch gas, or have 
heartburn, flatulence, waterbrash, or 
nausea.

He tells us to lay aside all digestive 
aids and instead, get from! any phar
macy four ounces of Jad Salts and 
take a tablespoonful in a gflass of 
water before breakfast while it is ef
fervescing, and furthermore, to con
tinue this for une week. While relief 
follows the first dose, it is important 
to neutralize the acidity, remove the 
gias-making mass, start the liver, stim
ulate the kidneys and thus promote a 
free flow of pure digestive juices.

Jad Salts is inexpensive and is made 
from the avid of grapes and lemon 
juice, combined with lithia and sodium 
phosphate 
used by thousands of people for stom
ach trouble with excellent results.

No better made elsewhere, no mat
ter what you pay.

NO FIT—NO PAY.
Wear one of my sets of teeth fer 
10 days and if at the end of that 
time you are not satisfied with 
them, return them to me and I will 
refund your money in full.
22K Gold Crown» and 

Bridge Work, $4.00 
and $5.00

Porcelain Crowns, $4
Porcelain Fillings, $1 to $2
Gold Fillings, $1 up
Silver and Cement Fillings, 50 cts.
Broken plates repaired In three I
hours. Free examination.
Painless Extraction of Teeth 25cts. 
Graduate Nurse in Attendance. 
Special attention given to out-of- ; 
town patients.

Office 38 Charlotte St., 
Saint John, N. B.

HOURS—9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
Telephone Main 2789-21.

110 lb. Bags Sugar for 80c. 
20 lb. Bags Sugar for $1.60.

With Orders

First Aid!FOR FRIDAY In ce of severe toothache ruth 
your patient to one of our offices 
where In,tant relief may be obtain.

Wo do work palnlenly and well

Smelts, HalibuÇ, Codfish 
Haddock and Fresh Gas- 
pereaux, and a large as
sortment of Smoked Fish.

ed.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office 

627 Main Street 
‘Phone 683 
OR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9

Branch Office 
35 Charlotte St 

'Phone 38VANWART BROS.,
Postage Scales for. Charlotte and Duke Sts. Tel. M. 108

The Superior Postal Scale is designed for offices and 
business houses, is capacity is the limit 
allowed toy postal regulations. Weights up 
pounds toy one-half ounces for foreign postage.

Instantly indicates in plain figures the exact cost of 
postage in cents on all classes of mail.

We have a large stock to select from.

BARNES & CO.,
Printers and Stationers

of weight 
to four harmless salts is1 .is ENJOY THE 

WINTER EVENINGS
Ltd.

A good book, long winter 
evening and perfect eyesight 
is a delightful combination. 
You have the book 
evening. If it tires your eyes 
to read, come to us and have 
glasses fitted that will 
your eyes and improve your 
eyesight.

AT 1ST SIDE CHUFGN:Was Anaemic
For Over a YearA New Stock of Platinoid Photo frames and the

Young Lar’ies of Chariot t 
Street United Baptist 
Church Entertain Ladies 
A:d Society.

AIJ Sizes from 25c.
These pheto frames are the most popular ever made, 

AT 1 HE KODAK STORE 
Where You Can Get Snap-Shots Finished.

Anaemia, or blood turning to water,
Is caused by the heart becoming de
ranged, and if the heart becomes weak
ened it cannot pump the blood as it 
should. As a result the blood becomes 
impoverished, and it loses its nourish.
ing qualities. The face becomes pale The Charlotte Street United Bap- 
and thin, and the lips bloodless. There tist Church, West End, was the scene 
is a weakness, tiredness and loss of lof an enjoyable social function yester

day afternoon when the Young Ladies’ 
Bible Class was at home from 4 
o’clock to the Ladles’ Aid Society. 
The guests were received by Mrs. j. 
H. Jenner, tea. her, and Miss Jessie 
Hartt, the president.

The newly furnished class 
tastefully decorated, the 
color being yellow. The tea table 
trepiece was of daffodils while yel
low candles furnished a soft light. 
Each member of the class wore 
nation, the gift rif D. C. Clark, a form
er teacher.

S. Z. DICKSON

Produce Commission 
Merchant

STALLS 8, », 10 AND 11 CITY 

MARKET

- fie Optical Shop
107 OmHelte St.

time In the history of the British 
ernment, secretaries to the Cabinet 
have been appointed. Heretofore it 
has been the rule that no member of 
the Cabinet should take any note of 
the proceedings except the Prime Min
ister. who did so for the purpose of 
Informing the King. The system 
unbusiness-like and unsatisfactory in 
many respects, and the scope and com
plexity of the questions which have 
come up in connection with the 
rendered a change Imperative.

The secretaries who have now been 
appointed are as follows: Colonel Sir 
Mark Sykes. M. P.. Colonel Sir Maurice 
Hankey, Captain L. S. Amery, M. p.

J. M. ROCHE & Ü)., LID. - 94-96 King Street
weight

When those suffering from thin or 
watery blood start taking Milburn’a 
Heart and Nerve Pills they can see » 
change from the outset

Every dose Introduces Into the blood 
those vital element» necessary to 
make it rich and red. The pale cheeks 
take on the rosy hue of health, the 
weight increases, and the whole b* 
ing thrills with a new life.

Mrs. R. J. Grey, Fredericton, N. B., 
writes: “When I was a girl working 
at general house work I overtaxed my 
strength and became completely run 
dwon. For over a year I 
bad with anaemia. A friend

For Bread-and-Buttcrto 6
was- Telephone Main 262 Terms Cash.

LUNCHEONSHIRAM WEBB
EJctiricien of 32 Yeen 

Experience

^STANLEY C. WEBB ST. JOHN, N. a

HIRAM WEBB & SON room was Distinctiveness and loathsomeness 
are happily combined in

J. LEONARD HEANS
architect.

84 Germain Street
Phones:

Office M 1741 Residence M 1239-11

prevailing 
cen-

Electrical Contractors ButternutSL John.

Phone M 2579-11 91 Germain St. 
Let us quote you on your electrical requirements. Bread

Worth a Guinea 
a Box

Ask Your 
Grocer

Mrs. IA. C. Smith, the first teacher 
of the class, and Mrs. D. C. Clark 
od. Those who served werp the Misses 
Ella and Hazel Clark, Violet Neisner, 
Nellie Rogers and Alma MacKenzie. 
Mrs. X. P. McLeod furnished music.

After the guests had gone the mem
bers of the class enjoyed a delicious 
supper and spent a pleasant evening.

was very 
told me

to try Mitbum's Heart and Nerve 
Pills so I got a box and when It was 
done I felt and looked so much bet
ter I decided to get six more. When 
I had taken them I had gained not 
only in strength, but in flesh and col
or, and best of all was good health."

Milburn’a Heart and Nerve Pills 
ere 60c. a box; three boxes for $1.25 
ftt all dealers or mailed direct 
ceipt of price by THE T. MILBURN 
CO., LIMITED, Toronto, Ont

56 D. J. HAMILTON
Dealer tn

The speediest remedy for sick 
headache, biliousness and indi
gestion is a dose or two of

poultry, Mea:«, Hide, and Art Kind, 
of Country Produce.

STALL A, CITY MARKET, Oysters and ClamsFlour, Middlings, Oats
Ait Grades.

Thons M 1351 I
Usual variety of fresh.

smoked and salt fish
Writ• for PriooB.

R. G. 6 W. F. DYKE MAN
Off Adelaide st.

BEECHAMS
FILLS

APPLES.
Apples For Sale by

JAMES PATTERSON,
1» and 20 South Mark.it Wharf, 

8L John, N. B.

!SECRETARY TO BRITISH
CABINET APPOINTED

I / Phone HI. 430 
Pood. Shipped Promptly

on re-
Smith’s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. Phone 1704

London, Jan. 30—(Correspondence of 
The Associated Press.)—For the first LargertSale of Any Medicine in th^World.

‘ai i

SALE OF MILITARY GOODS
At W. E. WARD’S

20* Discount on all Shirts, Puttees, Socks, 
Canes, Officers’ Caps and Haversacks. 

Soldiers’ Friend Polish, 6 for 25c.
Mirrors and Swaggers at Half Price

Semi-ready Store - 53 King Street

Gartcraig
FIRE BRICK

Square, Side and End Arch

FIRE CLAY
Inquire of our prices

C H PETERS SONS, Ltd. 
Peters' Wharf, St. John.

cno
ESTABLISHED 1894.

WHEN YOU READ- Do you reed 
with ease? or are ytxi squinting, 
straining and tiring your eyes.

Our glasses wtiM make 
clear and comfortable.
D. BOYANER.

38 Dock SL, 111 Charlotte St

you see

Two Stores.

Just I I 
-The The 

Thing—
A Special Oil-Proof Work Shoe

Just'

The uppers ire black chrome tanned and oil prsof.
Has Me hemlock under sole and one fibre-rubber outer sole, 

nailed and Goodyear fastened.
These are Elastic S de Style.

Wc recommend these shoes to workers in factories 
dally, where oil is constantly dropping on the shoes.

These are also elegant shoes to be used in damp pi 
They are certainly good shoes for

espe-

ices.

$4.00 per Pair

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.
3 Stores

King Street Union Street Main Street

Tonight will see the finish 
of our January Clearance 
Sale, so so you had bet
ter get one of these 
Overcoats today.

Men’s Winter Overcoats

/

!Regular $10.00 Overcoats, now % 7.98 
Regular $12.00 Overcoats, now ..9.85 
Regular $13.60 Overcoats, now .10.45 
Regular $16.00 Overcoats, now 12.45 
Regular $16.50 Overcoats', now 13.75 
Regular $18.00 Overcoats, now 15.25 
Regular $20.00 Overcoats, now 16.45 
Regular $22.00 Overcoats, now 18.45 
Regular $27.00 Overcoats, now 21.98

H. N.DeMILLE
199 to 201 Union Street, 

Opera House Block

iM
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NEWS SUMMARY. FRANCIS S. WALKER
Ne™ Y^k,°jML to.-u'TN’ art Sanitary and Heating f

week Jan. Inc., «86,066. From July 1. * , '
lnc., «4,984,603. LnSmCCt

U. 8. Steel earnings and dividends -o
after 3 p.m. today.

Decree and order of sale of Pere 
Marquette set for March 6th with an 
upset price of $10,100,000.

Chancellor Von Bethmann-Hollweg 
to address ways and means commit
tee of Reichstag tomorrow on foreign

London Times claims It Is authoris
ed to state that Great Britain Is not 
preparing to arm merchantmen with 
guns forward as well as aft.

State tax commission 
franchise tax valuation of Con. Gas 
system $28.063,000 to $133,073,000.

Wilson to address U. S. Chamber 
of Commerce Friday next concerning 

future of the United States 
he will

FAMOUSSGOTIII STEEL INTERESTS 
SELLING DOM. IN?

LIMBED MEET FINI 
BUT CONDITIONS MIXED

MEET WEIKIESS 
SPENDS ITS FODGE

IEBS' LDDX FDD 
STOCK MIDGET DISE

t ATHLET
Ne. ta Germain 41ml

Much Speculation in Mon
treal Over Gause-of Slump 
—Some Think New York 
and Boston Men Selling.

Lack of Shipping Facilities and 

Report that Britain will Stop 

Importation of Deals are 

Elements of Uncertainty.

General Up-Turns in Prices, 
But No Participation Yes
terday by the Public in the 
Trading.

American Locomotive Corn- 
Expected to Double 6. ERNEST WEATHER

The names of sever. 
Issued, resulting from tl 
the British on the weste 
H. J. Boyton, Grenadier 
in action, was a Cambrl 
oarsman and always i 
llgure on the Thames 
Henley. He was the 01 
Boyton, member of parti 
Marylebone.

Captain H. E. Rudm; 
ously was reported as 
row stated to have bee 
front, was an expert rlf 
presented Clifton Collet 
the Cadet Pair In 189 
shooting eights of 1900 

Lieut F. M. Storer 
made his name famous 
School, where he 
ship challenge cup at at 

A fine young athlete 
Lieut E. Fisher. In 19 
public schools champlor 
ford Bridge for Ejd 
Wandsworth, while in 
South London schools 'c 
won the long Jump, doll 

V Inches, and the high Jui 
• inches. He was also on 

quarter hacks ever turn 
school and excelled as 
swimmer.

Lieut. E. L. Jones. > 
made the big sacrifice, 
athlete, having represei 
versity College of Wales, 
at rowing and hockey.

J. E. Stoner, who 
wounds, was the famou 
football player and cricki 
prominent Eastbourne f« 
killed in action is P. R.

Two well known Fn 
also have given their 1 
George Gault, the promit 
nis player, is reported kl) 
on the western front, anc 
Gaudereux won the 110 
les championship of Frar 
the pole vaulting cha 
If 10 and carried off the J 
both in 1913 and 1913. 
on excellent Rugby play<

pany
Its Working Capital to

:Architect
84 Cerneie Street - St Jolw, H ft»$25,000.000. Pfeoncs}

Residence 1330Office 1741Montreal, Jan. $0—-The selling of 
Dominion Steel shares, which started 
In the stock market yesterday after
noon and continued this morning was

Former Morgan Property 
Hits 39 1-2—United States 
Steel Declares Extra Divi
dend of I 3-4 Per Cent.

(McDougall & caw ans.)
New York, Jan. 30.—The weakness

••The lumber market Is In such a 
queer state that I don’t know what to 
say about it," was the reply the Marl-

flying round 80 that member, of toe Koeelp from here and there to create 
are talrly confused and hardly the fabric on which to base aomethlng ££ wll~r,o toHow. One ru- «atlofyln* In the way of eurmlee to 

,nor te to toe effect that toe Importa- 11 was all about.
V m a \ * ««a «1 a n/Mintrv is to The street was busy on this work

° tnhîtfii • «.nothnr that not over all morning and it evolved something 
Lf. rn.; on ^ty one welylhlng every bit of evidence oare-

another that toe imperial gov- fully and taking Into account all the 
^lp’ » tn mmiinitlon all various circumstances covering a con-emment «uni,Won and-making them up

another that the imperial ^ wMch
moved financiers and captains of In
dustry of late, the conclusion was ar
rived at that the sellers of Iron were 
the Interests In Scotia who were buy
ers a few months back.

Some contend that New York and 
Boston Interests that are selling on 
out but, others have It that a local 
trader who has played a conspicuous 
part In the market two or three times 
within the past year In iron dealings 
was the big seller.

New York, Jan. 30.—Leading private 
banking interests are now giving it as 
their decided opinion that during the 
next six months thç constructive side 
of the market will offer very good op
portunities for the discriminating buy
ers. They believe the general situa
tion is shaping itself for a rise during 
the spring months when it is evident
ly expected that the Entente Allies’ 
offensive will be stimulative in this

IIncreases
THE VAUGHAN 
ELECTRIC CO. Ltd,

Electrical Engineers 

Germain St. St. John, N. B,

in the market spent Its force pretty 
much during the morning and in the 
later trading there were general up
turns in prices but no participation 
-by the public in the trading. Steel 
advanced above 113 before the close 
in anticipation of dividend action lat- 

day. Southern Railway

business
and belief in Washington 
again touch on peace.

Berlin despatch says Kaiser will an- 
President Wilson’s recent speech

New York, Jan. 30.—«An early break 
in New Haven, forcing that stock down 
four points to 39%, its lowest record, 
was the most disconcerting feature of 
today's hesitating market The selling 
was accompanied by disturbing reports 
regarding the future of that property, 
but these were authoritatively denied, 
after which New Haven and the bal
ance of the list made substantial re
coveries.

At mid-day prices evinced an eager 
tendency, with United States Steel as 
the centre of attraction. Widespread 
interest was manifested regarding the 
amount of the extra dividend for the 
final quarter of last year, and the con
current Issuance of the financial state
ment for that period, neither of which 
became known until some time after 
the market’s close.

EDWARD BATESIn the senate. ,
Wall Street estimates of U. s. steei 

earnings for the last quarter of 1916 
between $96,000.000 and $106,-

er In the 
common, which was one of the stocks 
to show a gain Monday, was about 
the strongest today. There was much 
favorable talk regarding this stock in 
the street but it Is very difficult to 

out why it should sell higher.

connection.
It's expected in well informed cir

cles. that the working capital of the 
American Locomotive Company by the 
end of the current fiscal year w ill he 
$25.000,000 which will be double the 
average of previous years and is con
sidered ample for all purposes when 

and the company enters

Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc, 
Special attention given to altera* 

tions and repairs to houses and 
stores.EPot totrUT so Duke 8,

of last yegr.
N. Y., Ont., and Western, Dec. gross 

decreased $83,700. Net after taxes 
dec., $32,930. Surplus after charges 
dec., $26,900. Six months gross dec.
$148.100. Net after taxes dec. $153.100.
Surplus after charges dec., $144,300.

D. J. & CO.

shipping;
Government would not Interfere in 

with the Canadian trade.
•Phone M 784

St. John, N. B.reason
The road has created a new mortgage 
under which it can do financing to pro
vide for its maturing notes and future 
requirements, but bonds will have to 
be sold at a high interest rate, and 
will put heavy charges ahead of the 
stock. There is good reason to ex
pect that dividends on the preferred 
stock will be resumed in the spring 
but It will be a long time before the 

expect dividends, if ever.

any way
These rumors are more or less con
flicting and It is not much wonder 
that the trade Is puezled and hardly 
know how to base their calculations. 
It hardly seems probable that the Brit
ish Government will entirely prohibit 
the Importation of deals. In the first 
place the Government’s own require- 
mente are very heavy and It may be 
presumed that they will eee to It that 
they get vivat they need and provide 
toe Shipping tor It. In too 
the market In the Old Country is good 
enough, hut toe chronic trouble with 
respect to the lack of ehlpplag con
tinuée. In fact, It la about lmpoeelble 
to get charters now for any money.

last price paid that we have heard 
of was 300 shillings.

peace comes 
foreign fields on a large scale. It fs 
believed that the engine business will 
be very profitable for at'least two 
years after the war ends.

N. Y. F. B.

W. A. MUiMRO 
Carpenter-Contractor j| 

134 Paradise Row 
Phone 2129

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
WAS DULL YESTERDAY.CHICAGO PRODUCE.

common can 
Union Pacific report for December 
showed a good gain in gross but a 
loss In net due to extra disbursements 
in the form of Christmas presents to 

The Wabaslv Railroad

MiLL SUPPLIESSpecial to The Standard.
London. Jen. 30—The stock market 

dull session today.

(Mi'DOUGALT. 6 COWANS.)
Chicago, Jan. 30.—Wheat. No. 2.

Ted, 1.74 to 1.78: No. 3 ted. 1.72 to 
1.721*: No. 2 hard. 1.77% to 1.78; No. emplovees 
3 hard. 1.72. . , . showed gains in both grose and net

Corn—No. 2 yellow, nominal : No. 4 i d Ug earnlnp9 for the 12 months 
yellow. 96 to 99; No. 4 white. Si to en(jjnp December 31 over $5.500,000 
97%. pr more than 75 per cent. The leak

Oats—No. 3 white. 55% to 56: stand- ,nveBtlgation wlth R. M. Baruch on 
ard, 55% to 56%. the stand was very interesting. The

Rye—No. 2. nominal; No. 3. 1 W. market lR waiting for some develop- 
Barley—1.00 to 1.27. ment In the international situation.
Timothy—3.50 to 5.50. E. & C. RANDOLPH
Clover-12.00 to 17.50 
Pork—31.50.
Taard—tfi.35 to 16.40 
Ribs—14.92 to 15.52.

Wheat.
High.

. 175%

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Jan. 30—Directors of the 

Dominion Pulp and Paper Co. yester
day advanced the common stock divi
dend! from a four per cent per annum 
basis to a six per cent per annum 
basis, at the same time maintaining 
the one per cent quarterly bonus. 
The first quarterly dividend of 1% 
per cent, will be paid with the one per 
cent bonus.

U. S. Steel Gains.
Meanwhile, eteel. on a turnover of 

140,000 shares, or about 25 per cent, 
of the day’s total operations, fluctuat
ed between 113% and 111%. with a 
not gain of % of a point at 113. The 
extra dividend of 1% per cent., making 
a total of 8% per cent In regular and 
extra dividends for the past year, was 
somewhat under ' expectations, but 
earnings for the quarter of almost 
$106.000.000 were in excess of the most 
extravagant estimates.

Aside from the diversion created by 
New Haven and steel, the market was 
devoid of special features, although 
low-priced rails were active, mainly 1 
at higher levels, particularly Southern 
Railway, which gained 3 points.

FRICTION BOARD—In two grade*. 
RUBBER BELTING—Special quality. 
STEAM PACKINGfc-For all press- 

urea.
Emery Wheels, Cotton Waste, Fire 

Hose.
E8TEY ft CO„
48 Deck Street.

1
passed another 
The prospective resumption of cash 
payments by Brazil helped Brazilian 
issues, which were about the only 
firm features.

Diamond! shares and the war loan 
ruled steady, but consols weakened on 
small offerings and Russian mines re
acted under profit-taking.

hThe i:j?v; II
i

EXTENSION
LADDERS

All Sizes.
H. L. & J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 
139 Princess St St John.,

18 61H IN MM Nova Scotia Tramways Power Co.N. Y. QUOTATIONS
(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)

Open High Low Close
Am Beet Sue 90% 90% 88% 90
Am Car Fy 67 67% 67 61 %
Am Loco .. - 75% 76% 75% 76
Am Sug ... Ill 

100% Am Smelt .
99% Am Steel Fy . 61 

Am Woolen . 46%
Am Zinc .. . 38% 40% 38% 39%
Am Tele . . 126% 126% 126% 126% 
Anaconda . .82% 83

30.00 A H and L Pfd 69% 69% 69
29.67 Am Can . . 49 49 47% 48%

Atchison . . 105% 106% 105% 106% 
Balt and Ohio 80% 81% 80% 81% 
Bald Loco . . 54% 55% 53% 65% 

435 435 421 423

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.) 
Montreal, Jan. 30.—The same liqui

dation ati yesterday In Dominion Iron 
continued this morning which

We are offering the 6 p. c. Cumulative Preferred and Coc- 
attractlve price and will be pleased to fur-175 % 

149% 
138%

170%
145%
135%

ELEVATORSmon Stock at an 
nish special circular on request. Net earnings two and one- 
half times dividend on Preferred Stock, and for twelve months, 
ending October 31st, 1916, Company’s net earnings on Com
mon Stock was 5.60 p.c.

May .. .
July............. 149%
Sept. .

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt
ers, etc.

Specialties Irregular.
Ill 110% 110% There were the usual mixed move- 

106% 106% 105 106% ments in specialties. Burns Brothers,
62 61 62 for example scoring an advance of

6% points, with a
points for American Zinc preferred. 
Bethlehem Steel made an early gain 

81% S2% of 5 points, only to fall 14, and closed 
69% at a net loss of 8 points. Beet prices 

retgstered In the later dealings, 
with some shading of quotation» at the

carried the price down to 61%. Over 
9,800 shares were traded In during the 
morning session. The stock waa well 
taken and it closed better at 63, a 
point down from the opening price. 
This weakness was reflected in the 
rest of the list, Scotia selling off to 
107% and Steel of Canada to 62 3-4. 
Quebec Railway was very strong at 
the opening but closed off. Brazilian 
was firm. Civic Power was steady at 
82%. The net earnings of U. S. Steel 
as published this p. m. for the last 
three months of 1916 showed the 

record, exceeding estt-

LOCAL BO).. 138%

.. 100% 
99% 

Oats. 
.. 56%
.. 54% 

Pork.

99%
97%

E. 8. STEPHENSON ft CO. 
St. John, N. B.

May . 
July • reversal of four

Y. M. C. I.
The Owls won two poi 

Hawks In last night’s Y. 1 
tag match, the details of > 

Owls.
iMtzpatrick .. 87 103 89 
CEeary ..... 110 91 86 
Kane.. ., 97 87 82 
Garvin .... 87 90 102 

... ..74 73 71

Eastern Securities Company, Ltd.56%55
July J. FRED WILLIAMSON

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, Mill andxGeneral Re- 

Work.
'INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B.

’Phones; M-229; Residence M-2368»

54%53%

29.62
29.42

.. 30.00 

.. 29.67
Jan. fMar. . - “ Wt Go On rorever ’*

MONTREAL SALES Total sales amounted to 585,000 Putting Off Until TomorrowBeth Steel 
Brook Rap Tr 77* 77% 77% “%
Butte and Sup 60 ........................

shares.
Bonds were Irregular, some repres

entative Issues losing ground, with fur-
.............46% 47% 46% 47% ther free offerings of St. Louis and San

Ches and Ohio 63% 63% 63% 63% Francisco adjustment sixes.
Total sales, par value, $4,490,000.

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
Morning.

Montreal. Tuesday, Jan. 30th—
Steamships Com.—75 @ 34.
Steamships Pfd.—85 @ 93. 10 @

Brazilian—120 @ 46.
Can. Cement Pfd.—10 94.
Can. Cement Com.—160 <S 63.
Steel Canada—1 @ 65, 100 @ 64, 5 

(S' 64%, 50 <S 63%. 25 @ 63%, 25 <8>
63%. 50 @ 63%. 200 @ 62%, 460 @ 63, pfd . n6% 116% 11674
S5 @ 63%, 76 @ 63%. Good Rub . . 59 69% 58% 59%
otreoTe^Vej’4*

™ «
350 @ 62%, 25 @ 62%, 235 @ 62,
3 400 (g 61%. 20 <& 62%, 200 @ 62%,
475 <8f 61%, 225 @ 62%. 150 @ 62%,
75 @ 62%, 245 @ 63%. 50 @ 63%.

Sh&w'inigan—41 @ 129.
Civic Power—210 (S' 82%.
Dom. War Loan—15,000 @ 97%, 300 

98%. 3,000 @ 97%.
Bell Telephone—26 <S> 145.
New War Loan—12,000 <S 98%, 100 

99, 800 @ 98%, 600 @ 98%, 1,000

Delay in the making of a will has caused many an estate to pass 
to those for whom it was not intended.

Do not let this be your experience. Protect those dependent 
upon you by having your wUl properly drawn today and assure your
self that your wishes will be properly carried out by appointing this 
Company your Executor and Trustee.

highest on 
mates made on street. This should, 
be bullish on our Steel securities as 
they are sharing In the big demand 
and high prices.

dominion
COAL COWAN Y

455 444 430 
Hawke.

Maher .... 100 91 93- 
Canterbury .. 74 73 71- 
Carleton .. ..82 85 93- 
White
McCurdy .. ..83 77 91-

C F I

54% 54% 63% 54Chino
Cent I-eaith . . 86% 86% S.>
Can Pac .. .. 160 161%. 159% 161% FINANCIAL PRESS.
Cons Gas . . 131 131% 130% 131% (McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
Crue Steel . . 62% 62% 60% 62% New York. Jan. 30—Sun—“Underly-
Erie Com ... 31% 31% 30% 31% lng conditions are unusually strong.

1st Pfd 46% 45% 45% 4574 The technical position of the market
from a speculative point of view Is 
strong alço but In view' of the various 
uncertainties in the situation particu
larly those with an international as
pect sentiment In professional Wall 
Street circles and the attitude of the 
general public are not favorable.”

Items—Factors influencing a wait
ing attitude In a majority of trading 
quarters, is summed up thus: “U. S. 
Steel dividend; end of leak Investiga
tion; Adamson law decision by U. S. 
Supreme Court: definite Washington 
action on taxation of excess profits;

merchantshlp developments, 
All these

85%93%.

sgs
STONGMllL, lISÉjSgV MS COM3

MONTREAL MARKETS THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY,
C. H. FERGUSON, 

Manager for N. B.

94 92 91-

(McDOUGALL ft OOWANB.)
Bid. Ask. 433 418 439

THE CITY LEAG
In the City League on B 

the Specials won from 
obtaining four points 
ponents. Details of game 

Specials.
McIntyre.. ..94 90 83- 
Dunham .. ..101 99 101- 
Fttzgerald .. 78 97 86- 

95 94 112- 
99 98 no-

Ames Holden Com. .. 1®
Ames Holden Pfd............
Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 46%
Canada Car.................... 30
Canada Car Pfd. .. 72
Canada Cement.............. 63
Canada Cement Pfd.
Can. Cotton .. ... .. .. 65 
Civic Power
Crown Reserve .. .. -• 39 
Detroit United .. ».
Dom. Bridge.............
Dom. Iron Pfd. .. ..
Dom. Iron Com. ».
Dom. Tex. Com.................80%
Lauren tide Paper Co. .. 184 
Ijake of Woods 
MacDonald Com 
N. Scotia Steel and C. -. 110
Ogllvles.............
Penman’s Limited 
Quebec Railway .
Shaw W. and P. Co. ~ .. 128% 129 
Spanish River Com. .. .. 16
Steel Co. Can. Com........... 63%
Steel Co. Can. Pfd. .» ». 96 
Toronto Ralls

20
General Sales Office

MONTH CAS
68
46 lit ST.JAMM St.

McDOUGALL & COWANS31
*. P. ft W. F. STARR, LTtt, 

Agents at SL John.
73%25%25% 24Hans City Sou 24 

Kenne Cop . 451, 45% 444» 45% 
Lehigh Val . 77% 7774 7i®4 >7% 
Mer Mar Pfd 84% 85H 84
Max Petrol . 99H lOOMs 98
Miami Cop . 41% 424» 41X 42%
NY NH and H 43% 43% 39% 41
X Y Cent . . 100% 101 100% 100%
Nor and West 136% * *
Nor Pac .. . 107% 108% 107% 1«7% 
Nat Lead . . 59% ..
Ont and West 26% ..

............57% 57% 67
____ Stl Car 81% 81% 79% 81%
Reading Com 100% 100% 98% 100%
Repub Steel . 78% 78% 76% 77% 
St Paul .. .. 89% 89% 87% 88% 
Sou Pac .. .. 96% 97% 96% 97%
Sou Rail . . 31 33 30% 82%
Studebaker . 105 105% 103% 104%
Union Pac . 143% 143% 142% 148% 
u S-Stl Com 112% 113% 111% 113% 
U S Rub .. . 59% 59% 69 59%
Utah Cop , . 105% 106% 105 
Westinghouse 52% 52% 52% 52%
U S Steel Pfd 120% 120% 120% 120%

63% Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange95
COAL.

LYKENS VALLEY EGG
FOR FURNACES »

84% 58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John,N.B.82%82%190% 40
White122121 SECURITIES BOUGHT >\ND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN.
Offices:—Montreal, Quebec, Vancouver Ottawa. Winnipeg, Halifax. 

Connected by Private Wire.

Wilson.146% 147%
95 An Excellent Subetitute For 8cotoli 

Anthracite.63%63 467 478 491
Sweeps.

Mcllveen. .. 87 77 117-
Gamblln.. .. 89 93 97-
Fashay .. ,. 82 96 93-
Ferguson.. .. 99 92 83-
Sultban .. ..79 113 100-

armed
and the next peace move, 
are pending and professional gossip 
shows that the operators in that class 
are Inclined to work for reactions be
cause of the ‘stand aside’ attitude.”

Liquidation In the motor group rep
resents no new development accord
ing to the Information obtained from 
best authorities. It reflects clean-up 
long stock which has been left over 
from the break and which comes upon 
the market from supporting factors 
who prefer to hold more stable stocks. 
More of this selling may be seen but 
indications point strongly to gradual 

of the underlying weak-

82
188 All sizes of AMERICAN HARD 

COAL and best grades of SOFT GOAL 
always In stock.
R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.

49 Smyths St. . 159 Union 8t

180M 98%. 57%
Can. Car Com.—140 <S 30.
Toronto Ry.—35 @ 93%, 15 <3> 83. 
Can. Car Pfd—25 @ 72, 105 @ 71,

1211
111

LONuON GuARAN rtt. & AvCiDENT CO., Ltd.
LONDON, ENGLAND.

143.. .. 141
69*0 @ 70. IRtordon—25 @ 124.

MoDonaids—25 @ 11.
Wayagamack Bonds—500 S 89. 
Scotia—50 @ 199, 50 @ 108%, 25 @ 

198, 70 <g> 107%. 25 @ 197.
Quebec Ry.—25 @ 26, 255 @ 28. 100 

*3> 28%. 75 @ 27%, 25 @ 27%, 50 @ 
27, 50 @ 26%.

Illinois Pfd.—5 @ 88.
Dom. Bridge—25 <S 147, 25 @ 146%. 
Brompton—15 @ 57%.
Tram Power—26 @ 38.
Steel Canada Pfd.—5 @ 96%.
Can. Loco.—25 @ 67%.

26% 27 ASSETS ..................................... ...
gee terms of "their new Accident and Slckne» Policies, also. El» 

rotor and Employers Liability Pottclee.
CHARLES A. MACDONALD 1 SON, 

49 Caaterbuiy Street.

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE^

NOW LANDING.
The first Scotch Anthracite coal 

since the war began.
JAMES H. McGIVEhN, 

Telephone Main 42.

436 471 490 
evening the Rambli 
will howl their firs16% Uoi63%

96% ’Phone Main 1636. YANKS EARLY 8782% S3
106% New York, Jan. 30—Seen 

Sparrow of toe Hlghlandei 
out notices to fifteen pile 
ready to report ai the tra 
at Macon, G a., on Monda) 
«6- Most of the twlrlers a 
will leave this city on Sat 
ruary 24. with Manager HI

WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE. GEORGE E. EAIRWEAIHER & SON
INSURANCE AN D REAL ESTATE 

Representing—Aetna Insurance Co., London and Lancashire Firs 
Co., Ltd., and Hartford Fire Insurance Co.
67 Prince William Street,

6 Mill Street
disappearance

of the motor department (McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)neee 175%
172%

In Stock Beet QualityMay
JulyMONTREAL PRODUCE.

American AnthraciteCealAU RUM MINES LIMITED
ELECTS ITS DIRECTORS. Insurance(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)

Montreal, Jan. 30.—Oats—Canadian 
western. No. 2, 69%; No. 3, 68%; extra 
No. 1 feed, 67%.

Barle$*—Man. feed, 1.93; malting, 
1.30.

Flour—Man. spring wheat patents 
firsts. 9.60: seconds, 9.19; strong bak
ers. 8.90; winter patents, choice, 9.25; 
straight rollers, 8.50 to 8.80; straight 
rollers, bags, 4.10 to 4.25.

Rolled oats—Barrels, 7.05; bags, 90 
lbs., 3.35.

Millfeed—Bran, 33; shorts, 36; mid
dlings, 38; mouille, 43 to 48.

Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, 13.00.
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, 2.26 to

FORMER ST. JOHN LAD 8T. JOHN, N. B. Nut and Chestnut Sizes.Afternoon. DECLARES HI® GUILT.Special to The Standard.
Toronto, J»». JO-At. * Fredericton, Jan. 30.-Frank Smith,

were elemei as the first permanent » youth, formerly of St. John, under 
Ait * arrest here on charge of burglary, op-

' trident. Sir H. Pellatt: vice-pVeal- peared before Magistrat» Limerick In 
dent Col J. B. Miller, president Pol- the juvenile court tote morning and 
son% Iron Works; W. B. Reid, presl- pleaded guilty to the charge otbroato 
dent United Cigar Stores; E. J. lng and entering Alonso Staples’ drug 
Blackman, manager Dodds’ Medicine store and the Enterprise Bottling 
Oo.; A. H. Jaffray, assistant manager Works. He was remanded for sen- 
Folson Iron Works.

Geo. Dick,Steamships Cbm.—25 @ 34.
Can. Loco.—25 @ 57%.
Dom. Iron Com.—99 @ 63%, 125 @ 

63%, 5 @ 63%, 410 @ 63, 50 @ 63%, 
200 0 62%.

Can. Cement Pfd.—5 (S 95.
Steel Canada—25 @ 63%. 380 @ 63. 
Civic Power—385 @ 82%.
New War Loan—200 @98%, 100 ®

$8%.

SNODGRASS QUITS ■46 Brittain SL•Phone M. 1116.Established 1870.
Fred Snodgrass, outfield» 

Boston Nationals, announc 
Angeles, Friday night, that 
to sign a new contract 
Braves, and said he had qui 
for good to enter business, 
the Boston club cut Snodi 
ary from $8,000 a year to al

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Surveys Plans, Estimates, Superintendence, Blue Prints, Black Line 
Prints. Mope of 8t. John and Surroundings, 74 Carmarthen SL, SL John.

~ rmElNSURAINCC
insure Sprir gfield Fire end Marine Insurance Co.
WUI* ESTABLIS HED 1849.

Business for Sale I
Having decided to retire from 

business, owing to 111-health, I 
offer for sale enbloc, my entire 
stock of Dry Goods, Gents' and 
House Furnishings, together 
with the good will.

This business was established 
in 1901, and offers a good oppor
tunity to anyone desirous of 
purchasing a going business.

The stock has just been 
and the lists can be seen 

^ application to the undersigned.
Reasonable terms of payment 

can bé arranged.

Can. Car Com.—35 @ 30.
Toronto Ry.—16 @ 83, 1 @ 82.
Can. Oar Pfd —25 @ 71, 25 @ 72. 
Detroit United—30 @ 120, 190 @

tence.
SHOCKER BREAKS F

Urban Shocker threw a 
the camp of the New Yo 
keea,” by notifying Manage 
oven tliat he had broken th 
his right hand. Manager 
afraUthat the Injury n 
Shocks hurling next seas.

121. 13
Smelting—10 @ 32.
Lyall—25 @ 67%.
Scotia—29 @ 110%, 85 @ 110, 25 @ 

109%. 26 @ 109%.
Quebec Ry.—55 @ 27, 199 @ 26%. 
Dom. Bridge—2 @ 149, 26 @ 146%. 
Brompton—5 @ 67%.
Tram Power—100 @ 38%, 50 @ 38.

Cash Capital, 62,500,000.002.50. General Assets, $10,943,902.86.
Net Surplus, $2,331,373.83.

10 Share, 6$ Preferred and 3 Share, Common

NOVA SCOTIA TRAMWAYS COMPANY, LID.
for $1,000.

The Common ha, a present value ef 
$40 a ihare.

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS

Pugsley Building, Cor. Princess and 
Canterbury streets, St John N. B. 

Applications for Agents Invited.
Knewlton & Gilchrist, -BANK OF MONTREAL te

t3fT
HALF PER CENT., upon the paid up 
Capital Stock of this Institution, has 
been declared for the current quarter, 

and after Thursday, the

»A«reWWYVWWVWYYWWWWV’ * “
After red sox puthe Union foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.

. Engineers and Machinist*
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS 

West St. John
Q. M. WARING, Manager,

NEW YORK COTTON Arthur Irwin, buslnese n 
the - Toronto Club, Is spend 
day* In Boston, and will hi 
fere&ce with President Fre 
taking the Red Sox surplt 
next season. Last year Buffs 
extift men. This season the 1 

le no combination.

«ad ■

friSsT DAY OF MARCH next, to 
Shareholders of record of 31st January,

S. W. McMACKIN, 
335 Main Street, 

St. John, N» B.

(MCDOUGALL ft COWANS.) 
High. Low.

17.13 
17.29 
17.28 
16.88

17.22
17.40
17.39
16.40

1917. . „
By order of the Board.

FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR,
General Manatee

Montreal. 23rd January, 1Ô17.

Har. . » . • • • 17.29 
17.47 
17.45 
16.60

Phone West 15
May *xe

iw»July
Oct

> *\

- »
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LATE SPORTING NEWS * win.^| CHECKMATE U. S.
BANKING MEN

Atwnak!, Nantucket (later anchored) : 
A- F. Klndberg, Lobée; H. C. White- 
head, Providence; 27th, echr Aonie P. 
Chaae, Vlnalhaven (and anchored).

Chatham, Mass.. Jan. 36.—Passed 
aohr Stanley M. ‘Seaman, for Boston.

Jacksonville, Jan. 26.—Ard echr 
Methebeaec, New Yortc.

Mobile, Jan. 26.—Ard sctars Sawyer 
Brothers, Cuban ports; Augusta W. 
Snow, Trinidad.

Pascagoula, Jan. 26.—Old echr 
Frances Hyde, Santiago.

Delaware Breakwater, Jan. 26—Sid 
achrs Jeremiah Smith, Bristol; T. W. 
H. White, Windsor, N. S.

Rockland, Jan. 27.—Sid schre Lewie 
H. Godard. Norfolk; Harry W. Lewis, 
New York; Mary Langdon, Bog ton.

Vineyard Haven. Jan. 26.—Ard sdhra 
Charles E. Wyman, New York for 
Portland.

Boston, Jan. 28.—Ard schrs Stanley 
M. Seaman, Jacksonville; Albert H. 
Willis, do.

Vineyard Haven, Jan. 26.—Ard echr 
Mary E. Morse, Bangor for Bridgeport.

SAILORS' BODIES FOUND.
A message to the Minister of Ma

rine and Fisheries, Mr. Picoott, St. 
John's, Nfld., from the Acting British 
Consul at St. Pierre, reports the find
ing of three bodies there, and stat
ing that they had t>een burled at 
Langley. The message further says 
that the oodles are believed to be 
those of part of the crew of the «t. 
Jacques schooner Hesperia, which was 
lost near Langley some little time ago. 
No mention Is made of their having 
been Identified, but in ail probability 
they were too much decomposed for 
Identification to 'be possible.

NEWFOUNDLAND BUILDING.
A large schooner of about 200 tons 

is now being built at Fortune, Nfld., 
for John E. Lake of that place. The 
work Is -being directed by Joa. Miles, 
who has established a reputation for 
himself in the ship building line. 
Another large schooner is being built 
at Grand Ranflti for Samuel Harris. 
This boat Is now nearing completion.

TL MAKE YOUR DOLLARSIVALKER I
//eating! f

C,tr-* - J
FAMOUS

ATHLETES
FIGHTERS 

IGNORING 
THE WEIGHT

TEX RICKARD 
NOT OUT OF FIGHT

AT THE FRONT.

BUYKILLED London, Jan. 80— (Correspondence 
of The Associated Press)-iA demand 
for a "Money Dictator," whose duty 
would be to “show the Yankee bank
ers that they cannot rush up interest 
rates as they did some two months 
ago." is made by the Pall Mall Ga
zette.

1BOXINGüüETj
t Join, HI. I 

Idsnce 1330 J

DOMINION OF CANADAThe names of several athletes are 
issued, resulting from the activities by 
the British on the western front. Lieut. 
H. J. Boy ton, Grenadier Guards, killed 
in action, was a Cambridge University 
oarsman and always an outstanding 
figure on the Thames at Putney and 
Henley. He was the only son of Jas. 
Boyton, member of parliament for East 
Marylebone.

Captain H. E. Rudman, who previ
ously was reported as missing but Is 
row stated to have been killed ut the 
front, was an expert rifle shot and re
presented Clifton College at Bisley In 
the Cadet Pair In 1899 and in the 
shooting eights of 1900 and 1901.

Lieut F. M. Storer Bowen, killed, 
made his name famous at Brentwood 
School, where he won the champion- 
ship challenge cup at athletic sports.

A fine young athlete has fallen in 
Lieut. E. Fisher. In 1915 he won the 
rublic schools championship at Stam
ford Bridge for Epaanuel School, 
Wandsworth, while in 1914, In the 
South London schools 'competition he 
won the long Jump, doing 19 feet 9 If. 

i lnches, and the high jump at 5 feet 4 
■ inches. He was also one of the finest 

quarter hacks ever turned out by the 
school and excelled as a boxer and 
swimmer.

Lieut. E. L. Jones, who has also 
made the big sacrifice, was a Welsh 
athlete, having represented the Uni
versity College of Wales. Aberystwyth, 
at rowing and hockey.

J. E. Stoner, who has

: The real poundage of some of the 
men claiming to be lightweights would 
astonish boxing fans if the truth

New York. Jan. 30—Tex Rickard is 
not out of the boxing game in New 
York—not by a Jugful!, or several hun
dred thousand dollars and THREE-YEAROf all men who are promi

nent in this division not more than 
two can fight at the mark at which 
Nelson and Wolgast defended the 
title—133 pounds, 
were made compulsory, Johnny Dun
dee would have things all his own 
way. In fact, he would be unable to 
find an opponent anywhere near his 
equal.

Next in heft to Dundee comes Joe 
Welling; who Insists that he can make 
133 but has yet to prove It Then 
comes Charley White, who can do 135 
at. three o'clock on a pinch. Freddie 
Weleh. who hoJde the title, and Benny 
Leonard, hie most dangerous rival, 
are 138-140 pound men, and the great 
majority of the second raters are in 
the same boat. Since practically all 
these men are over the recognized 
weight limit, it does not make a great 
deal of difference, as It is as fair for 
one as it is for the other. However, 
it ie a matter of wonder how far this 
sort of thing will go before a halt will f 
b ©called.

The same condition prevails In the 
other classes as in the lightweight 
division. Kid Williams, who still 
insists that he is the bantamweight 
champion, does al his fighting at 120 
pounds which is but two pounds less 
than the featherweight limit. The 
Baltimore blonde apparently can see 
nothing inconsistent in his stand.

The welterweight limit at one time 
was 142 pounds, but of late has been 
changed to 145. However, the major
ity of the men prominent in this divis
ion do not weigh leas than 150, except 
on special occasions. Even Mike Gib
bons, despite his complaint that he 
was treked Into making 147 pounds 
for Packey McFarland, and, therefore, 
made so weak he was helpless, claims 
the welterweight title. Willie Rit
chie Is still more careless in hie dis
regard of weight limits. In Ills last 
few bouts Ritchie has weighed over 
150 pounds, and yet he is talking of 
fighting Freddie Welsh for the light
weight title.

Jess Willard Is taking pains to deny 
the many rumors that he is away out 
of condition and too fat to even train 
for a fight. The heavyweight king de
clares that he is just comfortably 
stout and that he will not require 
more than four weeks to train for his

"If the war lasts another year," 
says the article, ‘a money dictator 
will be the only way out of our trou-

an extreme
ly peevish disposition when he’s balk
ed at War Savings Certificatesdoing something he wants to.

Rickard’s announcement today that 
he had acquired an option on a strip 
of ground near 132nd' street on which 
he proposed to build an arena brought 
to a head predictions he made to the 
United States Press some time ago. 
At that time he stated that he only 
wanted Madison Square Garden be
cause it would give him a place where 
he could stage bouts without going to 
the expense of erecting his own 
Ho declared he would build hla 
place of business long ago If It had 
not been necessary to go through all 
the preliminary motions.

Rickard became considerably piqued 
when he failed' to get the Garden. He 
had given assurances to the 
that his lease would be for a twenty- 
year period.

His success in handling the Moran- 
WilJard venture last spring, he felt, 

f should have given him more consider
ation.

! ble.
If that weightGHAN 

». Ltd, 
gineers 
John, N. B.

“Tho new British loan la a deliber
ate attempt on the part of the chan- 
relier of the Exchequer to cut down 
the rate of Interest that the nation 
has to pay on Its torn,wings. The 
lamie of six per cent Exchequer bonds 
waa a fatal mistake and Mç. Bonar 
Law is not likely to repeat the blund
er of hla predecease,r. lie la a man of 
business, and be told the bankers last 
week that be meant to get all the 
money needed for tho war, and that lie 
meant to get it as cheaply as lie 
could. He did not talk compulsion, 
but he gave a pretty strong hint that 
if necessary lie could be very firm in-

St 26.00 for $21.60 
60.00 

100.00 
INDIVIDUAL PURCHASES LIMITED TO SI800.

43.00
86.00

FOR FULL PARTICULARS APPLY AT ANY BANK 
OR ANY MONEY ORDER POST OFFICE

flNANO* DkpARTMBNT 
Ottawa

ÏATES
Appraiser, Etc, 
iven to altera* 

houses ant JAN. 9. 1917

•Phene M 78»
*. B.

owners

JiNRO SHIPPING MS For Use In the Sick Roomimtractor 
; Row

■
Now that Grant Hugh Brown 

has taken the argument into his 
hands Rickard Is going to get up op
position and he promises the fur ts 
going to fly considerably. Previous 
performances of Rickard when he had 
his mind set on something probably 
recall themselves to other promoters. 
Anyway, Rickard promises to get 
monetary vengeance.

Rickard declared he would stage 
nothing but the highest class matches. 
He has lost Les Darcy momentarily, 
though the tact that Madison Square 
Gardens has been lost to him, but he 
intends to yet have a little Darcy’s 
help in putting over a few.

129 MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
January—Phases of the Moon.

3h. 42m. a. m.
Last Quarter, 16th...........7h. 42m. a. .
New Moon, 23rd 
First Quarter, 29th.........9h. 2m. p. in.

Your family physician ffl 
tj will tell you that there | 

ft are times in all our lives i 
when an invigorating | 

^72/ tonic is not only desirable IB 
- but necessary. This is | 

J particularly true of per j 
sons who are run down 
or who arc recovering fl 
from a serious illness.

'

Full Moon, 8th
PLILS

3h. 40m. a. m.-in two grade*. 
-Special quality. 
-For all press-

died of
wounds, was the famous Sastbourne 
football player and cricketer. Another 
prominent Eastbourne football player 
killed In action la P. R. Dye.

Two well known French athletes 
also have given their llvea

on Waste, Fire
2s BROKEN WINDLASS.Ico„ !J3

itreeL Because of broken windlass the 
three-masted schooneri _ = td Harbinger,
formerly the W. E. & W. L. Tuck, 
which arrived at Boston Friday with 
wet wood pulp from Liverpool, N. S., 
was obliged to remain at anchor in 

Portland, Jan. 28.—Ard schrs Law- 11,6 horbor. to stay until the windlass
_ , ,__. , . , . 4 rence Mudock, coastwise; Mary E ls repaire<t, so that the anchor can beonce a celebrated heavyweight pugi- T __. _ ’ L. raisedMat. is an ,nma,e of Bellevue HsJSS ^“2“£i££*Sr -------------

York. | NORWEGIAN STEAMER ASHORE.
! Boston, Jan. 27.—Ard schrs ‘Stanley New York, Jan. 30.—The Norwegian 

Seaman, Jacksonville, Fla.; Ervin steamer Bowden, from Mantanzas and 
J. Luce, Rockport. St. Jago, Cuba, went aground last;

Charleston, Jan. 26.—Ard echr Alice!night on the southeast end of Bame ! 
.lay Davenport, Buenos Ayres. (gat Shoals during a fog and rough sea,1

Newport News, Jan. 27.—Ard schr and was reported today by officers of I 
Eilen Little, San Juan. |the coastguard cutter Mohawk to bel

New York, Jan. 16.—Sid schrs Win- In no Immediate danger. It was be-; I 
negance, Sen. Domingo City; Charles lleved she could be pulled into 
L. Jeffreys, St, Stephen, N. B.; water at high tide.

17.49 11.28 12.32 
18.52 0.01 .......

*Vrecently.
George Gault, the prominent lawn ten
nis player. Is reported killed by a shell 
on the western front, and Raymond de 
Gaudereux won the 110 metres hurd
les championship of France in 1912-13, 
the pole vaulting championship in 
W10 and carried off the Prix Blanchet 
both in 1912 and 19il3. 
on excellent Rugby player.

ION 6.23
IS MAHER BROKEN DOWN. FOREIGN PORTS. For this purpose
Go wan, Ltd., 

St John..
New York, Jan. 30—Peter Maher,

RED BALL ALE and PORTER
today and the physicians say he is 
suffering from a complete physical 
breakdown,

Maher is forty-seven years old. He 
has not appeared In the ring tor sev
eral years. In his last Important fight 
he was knocked out by Bob Fltzslm-

■re recommended as excellent toiics.He waa alaorents
g?% SIMEON JONES LTD.

Browers
St. John, N» B.

Electric Freight, 
ver. Dumb Walt- LOCAL BOWLINGIson a co. 
N. B.

Y. M. C. I.
The Owls won two pointa from the 

Hawke In last night’s Y. M. C. I. bowl
ing match, the details of which follow: 

Owls.
tzpetrick .. 87 103 89—279 93 
eary ... .. 110 91 80—287 95 2-3 

.. .. .. 97 87 82—206 88 2-3 
Garvin .... 87 90 102—279 93

.. ...74 73 71—218 72 23

*66 4*4 430 1329

Maher .. ..100 91 93_284 94 2-3
Canterbury .. 74 73 71—218 72 2-3
Oarleton .. ..82 85 93—260 86 2-3
White..............94 92 91—277 92 1-3
McCurdy .. ,.83 77 91—261 83 2-3

433 418 439 1290
THE CITY LEAGUE.

In the Ctty League on Black’s alleys 
the Specials won from the Sweeps, 
obtaining four points ovçr their ojr 
laments. Details of game follow: 

Specials
McIntyre.. .. 94 90 83—267 89 
Dunham .. ..101 99 101—301 100 1-3 
Fitzgerald .. 78 97 86—260 86 2-3
White............. 95 94 112—301 100 1-3

.99 98 110—307 102 1-3

467 478 491 1436

Mcllveen. .. 87 77 117—281 83 2-3
Gamblin.. .. 89 93 97—279 93
Faahay .. .. 82 96 93—271 90 1-3
Ferguson.. .. 99 92 83—274 91 1-3
Sullivan .. ..79 113 100—292 97 2-3

436 471 490 1397 
evening the Ramblers and Na- 
wiU boni their flret roll oB.

BALTIMORE CLUB'S SUITJJAMSON next fight.
Willard's contract with the circus 

expired Nov. 14, and he was then 
ready to begin action. In discussing 
his probable opponent he begins and 
end-3 with Fred' Fulton, all the others 
being dismissed without even a men
tion of their names. Willard, how
ever, admits that the Rochester giant 
needs a few victories under his belt 
before It will be possible to beguile 
the promoters into offering a suitable 
purse for the match.

If Fulton makes good when he 
tackle-s Frank Moran, Willard says 
there will be no further difficulty and 
that he will be ready to sign articles 
at once. The champion would have 
to be pretty fat before he would have 
any cause to worry over a battle with 
Fulton, but when he says that he Is in 
as good shape as ever and that he will 
be ready to fight on four weeks’ 
notice, he ls merely kidding himself. 
Willard was mighty stout when he 
fought Moran. At that time he was 
at least ten pounds over weight, 
although he hedi worked hard for over 
two months. It is only reasonable to 
suppose that another year will make 
it a great deal hardier for him to get 
down to his best fighting weight 

Tommy Burns, the one-time heavy
weight champion, has added himself 
to the self-appointed managers of Les 
Darcy who are going to exploit the 
Australian in the U. S. Burns has 
located Jn Portland, Ore., since desert
ing New Orleans, where he tried un
successfully to operate a boxing club. 
He declares that Darcy has consented 
to fight three times for him. Burns 
admits that there is no immediate 
prospect of these bouts coming off, as 
the Australian authorities are unre 
tenting in their stand that Darcy must 
not leave the country except in unl-

) ENGINEERS, 
id^General Re- |

r. JOHN, N. B. 
estdence M-2368.

By agreement of counsel the trial 
of the $900,000 damage suit of the 
Baltimore Federal League baseball 
club against the National and Ameri
can League and certain clubs and in- ! 
dividuals has been put over until the 
April term of the United States Dis
trict Court, where the action was be
gun last March ; the trial had been 
tentatively set for Feb. 13.

<«e
Kane

DEPORTATION OF BELGIAN 
MEN LEAVES WOMEN AND 
CHILDREN MORE HELPLESS 
THAN EVER

WOMEN HURDLERS

Chicago, Jan. 30—What was claimed 
Thursday to be a world’s record for 
women in the 50-yard low hurdles was 
established at the coed track meet 
of the Northwestern university Wed
nesday when Miss Mabel McConnell 
made a mark of 8 1-5 seconds. The 
former record 8 2-5 seconds was held 
by Miss E. Bryan, Randolph-Macon 
College, Lynchburg, Va.

im/6wouf
STOW”*mrv wecoAu

les Office
MONTH CAt

Neutral protests do not prevent the Germans 
from continuing the deportation and enslave» 
ment of the able-bodied men who were left in 
unhappy Belgium—and we are powerless to 
atop it until we have won the war.

Meanwhile the Neutral Commission for 
Relief in Belgium, administered without pay by 
great-hearted Americans, is saving the women 
and children from starvation. Here we CAN 
help promptly and effectively, by giving gene
rously to the Belgian Relief Fund.

ITARR, LTtt, 
8L John.

VL.
ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF.tLLEY EGG

HOTEL CHELSEA4NACES
Wilson

West Twenty-third St-, «t Tth Jm, 
NEW YORK CITY. 
EUROPEAN PLAN

dilute Far Seetoh 
aclte.

600 ROOMS
Room, with adjoining bath, 

11.00 and $1.60.
felt.., parlor, bedroom and bath, 

$3.00 and upward.
Club Breakfast, 26c. up.

Special Luncheon, 60c. up 
Table d’Hote Dinner, 76c. up. 

Cafe attached.
To Reach Hotel Chelsea.

From Pennsylvania Station, 7th 
Avenue cer south to 23d Street:

Grand Central, 4th Avenue cer 
south to 2Sd Street:

Lackawanna. Brie, Reading, Balti
more * Ohio, Jersey Central and 
Lehigh Valley R. R. stations, 
take 23d Street crosstown car 
east to Hotel Chelsea.

Principal Steamship Plots, Foot 
West 23d Street, take 23d Street 
crosstown car.

WRITE FOR COLORED MAP OF 
NEW YORK.

400 BATHSMERICAN HARD 
des of SOFT GOAL More contributions than ever are needed, 

because the higher prices of foodstuffs, parti
cularly wheat, have seriously increased the cost 
of feeding these millions of dependent Belgians. 
How much can you spare the victims of one of 

• the blackest, most cold-blooded crimes ?

STARR, LTD.
. 159 Union St

t £JTHRAC1TE
VNDINQ.
h Anthracite ooel

tic Send whatever you can give weekly, monthly or in o»« 
lump bum to Local or Provincial Committees, or 

SEND CHEQUES PAYABLE TO TREASURER
YANKS EARLY STARTm.

McQIVEHN, New York, Jan. 30—Secretary Harry 
Sparrow of the Highlanders, has sent 
out notices to fifteen pitchers to be 
randy to report at the training camp 
at Macon, Ga., on Monday, February 
16. Most of the twirlera and catchers 
will leave this city on Saturday, Feb
ruary 24, with Manager Bill Donovan.

Belgian Relief fund6 Mill Street

WM. LEWIS & SONANOTHER RECRUITlest Quality 6» St. Peter Street, Montreal.

The Greatest Relief Work in History.
asithraciteCeal Chicago. Jan. ,30—Manager Rowland 

of the White Sox, added another prom
ising recruit to his string today when 
Bruce Hartford, shortstop of the Des 
Moines club of the Western League, 
signed a Sox contract 

Hartford called a “second Wag 
uer” by Frank Isbell, Bob Welsh 
and others, will be given a chance at 

u-ifh «hoiBuck Weaver’s position. Weaver will 
,ne be shifted^ third base.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Bolts, Bridge Work and Fire E*
Britain Street.

teetnut Sizes. capes
Phone M. 736

Dick,
SNODGRASS QUITS GAME4» Brittain 6L

Jat. H. Frink, Treas. of Provincial Belgian Relief Committee, St. John, N. B.Fred Snodgrass, outfielder of the 
Boston Nationals, announced at 
Angeles, Friday night, that he refused j 
to sign a new contract 
Braves, and said he had quit the game 
for good to enter business. It is said 
the Boston club cut Snodgrass’s sal 
ary from 68,000 a year to about $4,000.

4. R. C. CLARK & SON, General (entradorsFor Sale
Water and Sewerage Installations

Concrete Construction 
Street Paving

ed to retire from 
g to Ul-health, I 
mbloc, my entire 
loods. Gents' and 
things, together 
will.
9 was established 
ere a good oppor- 
one desirous of 
oing business, 
is just been 
»n be seen 
the undersigned, 
terms of payment

Wharf Building
SI Water S»,

St. JohnTUBES
SHOCKER BREAKS FINGER

Utban Shocker threw 
the camp of the New- York 
keea,” iby notifying Manager Bill Don 
ovan that he had broken the index on 
his right hand. Manager Bill, is 
afraldthat the Injury may affect 
ShoaiVÇe hurting next season.

FOR

GRAVEL ROOFING13 a scare Into STEAM BOILERS"Yan-

Also Manufacturers of SHEET METAL WORK 
of every description.le

•3T ,dB Makers are without stocks and those 
in dealers hands are very few, but we 
are still able to fill orders quickly from 
our stocks In New Glasgow. It Is more 
satisfactory to submit your exact speci
fications of requirements and have ug

Topper and Galvanized Iron Work for buildings a specialty 
’hone M 356.After red sox flayers. J. E. WILSON, Lid., 17-19 Sydney St.

4. Arthur Irwin, business manager of 
the Toronto Club, is spending 
day* In Boston, and will have

*d I
*6»:MACKIN, 

lain Street, 
John, N. B.

a few 
a con

ference with President Frazee about 
taklpg the Red Sox surplus players 
nexgseason. Last year Buffalo got the 

men. This season the home team 
lade no combination.

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John. N. B.
PUGSLEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET.

Lumber and Genera- Brokers
8PRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK CVI 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTBD PILING

I. MATHESON Sc CO. Ltd., 
Boiler Makers 

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia.
IW»

J

NO WONDER
IT’S GOOD

WHYTE & MACKAY has been made an 
honor for years, and its reputation i 
high and so valuable an asset commercially 

that every safe-guarding care is exercised in 
the production and bottling of this whisky, 
so that there may be possible no lowering of 
its hundred per cent high standard.

is now so

WlLSO/lS W
!8“The National Smoke"

1 SÏ16?

«
CigarMade to satisfy the man who knows a 

really delightful cigar. Every "Bachelor" Cigar

L BACHELOR V
. 69
“ «tamped as above
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THE MOVIES 
THE PLAYERSNEWS OF SPECIAL INTEREST ■THE HOME 

THE WORLD
:

1
?

Who's Who and What's What in the Picture World 
and on the Stage-Favorites and What They 
Say and Do.

CHILDREN HITE 
PILLS, GOMEL 

AND CASTOR OIL

Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

Here are Lance Corporal In, 
in Hospital — I 
listed Here Ye 
Another Son at

Mr. Geo. Higgins, Mrs. W. Pidgeon, 
Mr. Salmon. Mr. H. Dunlop. 

Tumbler»—Mrs. Banbury,
Evans.

tlon. The one which brought down 
the house was arranged at the last 
moment and showed -Lieut. Steheltn In 
his French uniform. The entire audi
ence paid their tribute to France by 
standing to the Marseillaise and cheer-

LOYALIST CHAPTER I. O. D. E. 
REVUE.If cross, feverish,constipated, 

give "California Syrup 
of Figs.”% A THOUGHT FOR TODAY %

S — ■
% Wars are to be undertaken %
% only that It may be possible to S 
% live In peace without molesta- % 
% tlon. —Cicero. %
S '

Mr. H.i mittens kept her hands warm and pro- 
% vided more freedom than leather

thoughts % S m®®k and white i9 always an excell
ent combination for the ice. A young 

who is the envy of

William Lewis Ingram 
: street, received a teleg 

tawa last evening annou 
son, Arthur, had been 
FYance.

The telegram read: 
gret to Inform you 696*1 
oral Arthur Edward Ing 
reported wounded Jan. 
wounds not stated. Wll 
particulars when recelv- 

”0.1.0. Ret 
The news was especial 

as Lance Corporal Ingi 
wounded three times p 
hud been In English hos 
turned to the tiring 11 
Christmas. Only this 
rents received a letter 1 
lag that he was well. H< 
in the 26th Battalion a 
friends In the city.

A brother, Leonard G. 
overseas with Col. f 
Battalion. Yesterday t 
listed in the Construct 

The family Is certal 
part to defend the Empl 
gret is general that Li 
Ingram should have ha 
tune to be wounded aga:

The Loyalist Chapter I.O.D.E. revu» 
is now a thing of the past and another 
successful performance must be writ
ten down In the annals of this chap- lng. 
ter who have since their organization 
done so much In the way of patriotic 
endeavors.

Not a seat downstalre could have 
been bought yesterday for love or 
money and many who had omitted to 
purchase tickets some time ago were 
disappointed.
see the revue will be given In a mati
nee on Thursday afternoon.

The Imperial Theatre filled with a 
large and fashionable audience is a 
very fine eight and those present were 
enthusiastic and not sparing In their 
applause which made everything go 
with a swing. It takes a thoughtful

to realize all the hours of pre- seen ___
their costumes. The songs with the 
accompaniment of bones and tambos 

tuneful and enjoyable. From the 
minstrels many local hits were intro
duced, none of which missed fire. Pro
hibition, national service, the commis
sioners and well known St John men 
all came in for their share.

Mr. James Ford gave his services 
as conductor and trained the choruses 
both for the circus girl and the min
strel show. The Pierrett troupe were 
trained by Mr. William Smith and Mr. 
M. B. Ewing. Mr. Fitzgerald acted as 

MY. Walter H.

(Part II.)
Fashion show, (Arranged 

Frances Kerr.)
Tableau—Death of Black Eagle, (by 

request), arranged by St. Monica'# 
Society—Miss Kathryn G alii van and 
Mias Corinne Comeau.

Dance of Age»—
Seventeenth Century—Minuet, Mrs.

J. E. Sayre and Miss E. Schofield. 
Eighteenth Century—Gavotte, Miss 

T. Holly and Mr. B. Paterson. 
Nineteenth Century—Waltz, Miss I.

Jack and Mr. C. Mackay.
Time of "the fltp.” 1877—Polka. Mrs.

A. L. Fowlbr and Mr. F. T. Short. 
Twentieth Century—One Step, Mise 

M. Paterson and Capt. Richard. 
Twenty-First Century—(?), Mis» K. / 

Sturdee and Miss L. Jones. JL 
Song—"Jack's the Boy," Mr. James 

Garrett.
Ebony Swells—

Musical director.......Mr. J. S. Fora
Interlocutor,.-Mr. Fred C. MacNedll 
Bones—’Tilley Tinkle, Rosebud

Small, Lilly l^ake.
Tambos—Miranda

Gumdrop, Eliza Snow.
Circle—Mise M. de Soyree, Miss M. 

Sadletr, Miss F. Mclnerney, Miss 
W. ©tamers, Miss N. Brown, Miss 
I MacLean, Miss A. Mullln, Miss 
M. Paterson, Mr. C. Borne. Mr. 
Emery, Mr. Holder, Mr. W. Pi
geon. Mr. D. Gandy, Mr. A. Gandy, 
Mr .Roubilllard, Mr. WUkee, Mr. 
C Salmon. Mr. Geo. Higgins, Mr. 
f! McGarrlgle, Mr. H. Dunlap, Mr.

N Sometimes 
proud and wild 

% Have risen, till 1 saw 
beams steal

% Through painted glass at even- S 
% song, and weave
■W Their threefold tints upon the % 

marble near.

by Mise
% Look back at your childhood day»» 

Remember the "dose" mother insisted 
on—castor oil, calomel, cathartics. 
How you hated them, how you fought 
against taking them.

With our children It’s different. 
Mothers who cling to the old form of 
physic simply don’t realize what they 
do. The children’s revolt Is well- 
founded. Their tender little "lneldss 
are Injured by them.

If your child's stomach, liver and 
bowels need cleansing, give only deli
cious “California Syrup of Fige." -t» 
action is positive, but gentle. Millions 
of mothers keep this harmless “*rult 
laxative" handy; they know children 
love to take It; that it never falls to 
clean the liver end bowels and sweet
en the stomach, and that a teaspoon
ful given today saves a eick child to-

the sun- %
Dances, Ancient and Modern, was a 

very favorite item on the programme, 
the steps ranging from the stately min
uet to the dance of the future, a ràggy 
rag. The old fashioned polka bore the 

Borne of the audit-

Canadian woman, 
all beginners at one of the popular 

kilted black cloth skirt-
%S

rinks, wears a 
and a black silk sweater over a white 
wool one, which has a big sailor collar 
and turn back cuffs of white Angora 

changeable Mue palm for quaintn 
ence felt that their decade, that of the 
two-step, was omitted and it was a 
good old dance too. The latest step, 
the Military Stamp, was gracefully 
shown by Miss Katherine MoAvity and 
Miss Dorothy Blizzard whose costumes 
and dancing called forth expressions of 
admiration. x

And the minstrels—It Is not possible 
to describe them; they must have been 

to have been enjoyed, especially

and Love, the "•% Faith. Prayer. This eachand health to a child, 
shareholder will do for a year.

wool. She wears a 
ami green ribbed silk knitted skating 

fastened down over the ears with
spirit of a child."% % However a chance to%

A new skating cap introduced by one 
! of the Fifth avenue importers is made 
of russet leather, cut in football sec
tions and laced together with leather 

, T,„ . throngs. It is edged around the face
ter L O. D. E. will be held In the EKks wJth a band of brown fur. Another 
Club Rooms on Wellington Row this geason»s novel tv for this favorite sport 
afternoon at two o'clock. Delegates jg made of striped black velvet and 
are expected from many points out- orange coiored silk, in the shape of a 
side the city and all members of local Tam 0'Slianter. From under the left 
chapters are asked to attend. The del- par lg R wide gCarf of black velvet, lln- 
egates w-ill be entertained at afternoon pd tbe orange silk. This is to he 
tea and music after the business of wound once around the neck and left 

The rooms for with tbe end hanging down the back 
at the ; almost to the waist.

The Wise Mothe
Will not mind the children getting 

grubby when at play
Will see that whoever haa charge of 

the bairns Is of a cheerful dis
position.

Will not spoil one child and be un
duly severe with another.

Will have a fixed, early bed-time for 
her bairns, and keep to it

Will teach her bairns to find their 
pleasures in little, simple, every
day things.

Will teach them as èarly a8 possible 
the value of self-help and self- 
reliance.

WfH not allow anybody and every
body to kiss the baby.

Wrlll not attempt to make a child 
walk too soon.

Will spend money on good milk, good 
bread, and good butter, rather 
than on patent medicines.

Will wash baby's bottle directly he 
has finished.

Will not have baby played with an 
excited just before bedtime.

Meeting of Provincial Chapter 
I. O. D. E.

A meeting of the Provincial Chap-

Jlperson
parution which went before the pre
sentation of a performance such as 
was given last evening and many hours 
of thought arid energy hare been giv
en to the cause for ■which the enter- 

held. In these days la-

!
i

morrow.
Ask your druggist tor a ,

"California Syrup of Figs, 
full directions for babies.

50-cent hot-
talnment was
bor for a good cause is looked upon 
as not sacrifice but privilege and the 
public will feel that the loyalist Chap
ter have made good use of their pri
vilege. .

Thejbox on the ieft held aa honored 
guests of the chapter soldiers from the 
Convalescent Home. Another box was 
reserved for members of the chapter.
Several delegates to the provincial 
meeting on Wednesday were present.

Th orogramme opened delightfully Programme.
with a prologue the words, now grave, Prologue...... . Mies Kathleen Coster™ JL feelingly spokem by Miss The World's Worst Warblers, (A 
Kathteen Coster etttred in a black Screecher In six bits). DisarrangedteUe ^^l She sprang out of a and Mladlrected by Billy Smith,
very up-to-date hat box guarded by Prologue, Patriotic Airs.
IfimarJ figures Miss Lois Grimmer 1st bit—Pierrot Pretty. Miss V. Fen- "TLriei Sadfelr ton. "A Broken Doll"; 2nd blt-A. J.

Florence Rose with her fashion show- Mason, "When Thou Art Nigh," by
w^rto look to her laurels now. M. E. Ewing; 3rd bte-The Moon
Those who took part in the fashion Song: 4tli bit— Of Course ; 5th
a ^ ..ranged by Miss Francos Kerr bit, Pierrot Polly, Misa Ermine

r^r^rrm^^ » «*■
costumes were triumphs of art and re- (Chamlnade), Misa Muriel Ford and 
fleet great credit on both the design- Mrs. H. A. Allison, 
ere and makers. This fashion show Dance, Military StampMies Kativ

of the best features of the teen McAvity. Mies Dorothy Blizzard. Agnese, as
Tableau—Every Girl la Fishing, (Ar- are rehearsing a

ranged by Mrs. A. C. Wilson). Miss the regular circuit under the patron- 
K. Gallivan. age of Lord and lady Aberdeen, who

Song—Selection from Madame Butter- became Interested In the act at a oa 
fly, Miss Louise Anderson. zaar in Boston. Mass., where in

Picture gallery. .Arranged by French youngi Irishwomen 
Club)—1, Madame Le Brun et sa Aberdeen was- once 
fille, (by request) ; 2, Marguerite, of Ireland. The net proceeds of the 
Miss de Soyres; 3, Baby Stuart, | act. Lady Agnese said, are to go to 
Miss Beryl Mullln; 4, The Painter's j Irish charities—the Women s XLXf 
Daughter, Miss Doris Sayre; 6, Lady I Health Association and other organl 
Hamilton, (Aa a Bacchante). Mrs. zations with headquarters in DubUn. 
Mullln- 6, Gloria In Ezcehla, Miss Some of the girls, who are from 
Margaret Carvlll; 7, La Carmencita, seventeen to twenty-two years cua. 
Mrs Gregory; “A Soldier of France," have been in thte country some time. 
LteuL *cf Stebelin. They play small harps and elng.Thelr

Circus Day— leader, who sings folk songs, has ap
C »luslati director.........Mr. J. S. Ford peared in music halls I” London. The

Favorite.............. MISS Lillian Jones girls are Misses Horry Buell, Norlna
Ring master....... Mr. Fred. MacNeHl o'Loughlln. Celia O'Brien. IneMn
Biggs Miss Irene MacLean i Vane, Anet Golden and Laura Doyle-

....... Mise Mary MacLaren They expect to have the act ready n
Circus girts—Miss D. Blizzard, Miss E. about two weeks, yhey bope that in 

Sturdee, Mis» K Sturdee. Ml.b V. some of the cities In which they ate 
Fenton Mise F. Mclnerney. Misa N. pear, Lord or Lady Aberdeen will ap- 
Brown ’ Mies W. Stamers. Misa B. pear on the stage and intioduce them. 
Schofield. Miss C. McAvity. explaining the work which they have

Miss K. Coster. Miss L. In view.

tie of 
which ha» 
children of all ages and for grown-up» 
plainly on each bottle. Beware of 
counterfeit» «old here. See that It « 
made by "California Fig Syrup Co™" 

other kind with

the meeting is over, 
the meeting were kindly placed 
disposal of the Daughters of the Em
pire by the Elks Club.

White, Gassy

Educational News
remarkable“You are taking

of interest in the sporting OBITUARSkating Costumes Seen in Rinks amount
^"Yes. That’s where I look for my 
educational news. If my son pets a 
chance to play football. I'll know he 
has passed his examination». — 
Washington Star.

panv." Refuse any 
ContempLSkaters have found that a specially 

designed costume for this fashionable 
•winter sport Is really essential to 
fort a.- well as appearance.
41 y this is so because the season's street 
skirt is not always cut with the requir- 

is it short enough for

The death took pla 
morning of J.F.Waleh, a 
residence, S77 Douglas i 
was due to pneumonia, 
mother, five brothers an 
The brothers are Wa 
Brookfield, Mass.; Frede 
real; Donald, now In F 
and William of this city 
ere Mrs. James Sullivai 
Junction, Mra. James G 
ville, Annie and Edna of 

Patrick McGov 
Word of the death 01 

Cowan, which took plac 
in Port Arthur, Texas, 
ceived. He Is survived b 
John, excise officer of th 
euue Department, and 01 
Sarah Doherty, also of t 
McGowan left St. John 
six year» ago and went 
rle remained there for 

7 and then went south wh< 
‘ed ever since. He was 
mason and builder and 
success. In his St. Johc 
well known in business 
inent In Catholic societ 
being president of St. Al< 
end also took part In t 
ductions. He is held 
luembrance by many frh 
regret to hear of his dt 

Lee Saunder 
The death of Lee Sat 

mer resident of the No 
recently of 301 Longwoot 
ton, occurred on last Frl 
injured by a kick from hi 
he was attending the t 
barn. After a consultai 
clan» he was removed t 
City Hospital, where an ■ 
performed, but he passed 
same night. Mr. Saum 
Indian town before ren 
States, and was well k: 
district. He Is survived 
and five children.

Patrick McGo\ 
Word of the death of 

Gowan, which took place 
In Port Arthur. Texas, 
ceived. He Is survived b 
John, excise officer of 
Revenue Department, an 
Mrs. Sarah Doherty, alsc 
Mr McGowan left St. 
thirty-six years ago.
4. Col. Herbert Hu 
London, Jan. 30. — « 

Hughes, C. B„ C. M. G., 
mayor of Sheffield, is dee

stage manager and.
Golding made the necessary announce
ment».

Primar- mumed fulness, nor
the figure work which every skater is 

Interested In. whether she be a 
beginner or an expert. aluminum griddle, saye

One of the shortest skirts for skating ; ^ not 6tlck to it while If It 1» 
is worn by a young woman who goes to. >se() the grease bums on It and
.... Baltimore Ice Gardens. The other | blackeng lt Do not use scouring 
day she had on a black and tan check-1 ,der aa this ware Is very easily 
ed skirt, a tan silk sweater trimmed | M.mtched steel wool is good (or 
with dark brown fur at the collar cuffs , r|6Mlng aluminum. 
and around the hem, and a jaunty it - j ^cep cover
tie skating cap to complete this strik- hcr Cnok lia3 H supply of wax- 

made of the check- ^ . and somo ordinary rubber
,vo band?. She cute the paper large 

well down the pit- 
band holds It

Stevens.WHAT COOK SAVES God Save the King. 
Furnishings loaned by—
n.r^sanr^«u,e.

Mont Jones—Furs.
Sheriock-M&nnlng piano from

86 Germain street.
.Stage Manager

Avoid using grease at(f11k°nc^^ Well, Well—the Tidy Again!
If any article of household decora

tion has been maligned and sneered 
about in this early part of the twen
tieth century, that article is the tidy 
—or to be correctly Early Victorian, 
the antimacassar, which flourished ou 
tufted chairbaoks in the days of Major 
Pendennis and Miss Becky Sharp. 
And now the tidy is back again, made 
of costly lace and designed to fit the 
backs of boudoir chaire, 
these new "chair backs" made of filet 
lace in Cupid and flower-festoon pat
terns are very engaging affairs Indeed1, 
but they are tidies and nothing else 
revived from the Victorian era.

SOME FASHION TIPS

Bell's

FROM FRONT piano etore, 
W. H. Golding,-

on tho cream

ing outfit. This was 
ed material and fashioned with 
points, one at either side and each tip
ped with a ball of brown fur. An at
tractive rakishness to the cap was due 
to the anrle at which the points stuck

Lady Aberdeen Interested 
Louise Agnese and HerLieut. D. Stchelin of Cuiras- 

siets in City Yesterday on 
Way Home to Nova Scotia 
from Fran<».

Lord and 
In Lady
Six Irish colleens and Lady Loitâj» 

she is known on the bUuS», 
vaudeville act for

Some ofenough to come 
cher. The rubber 

and keep odor and dirt fromtight
out, one .going up. like a kitten s ear j ^fter cleaning brass or copper 
and the other sagging a little dejected- ! wUh Mlt and vinegar, nib with olive

Cook, and the metal will not

was one

Miss Louise Anderson, In Japanese 
drew, rendered the song from Madam 
Butterfly with a sympathetic appeal 
and Mise Kathleen Galllvan's singing 
of the Marseillaise in "The Death of 
the Black Eagle," put on by St. Moni
ca’s Society added to the beauty ott116 
picture, the moving power of a voice 
heard with telling effect in this selec
tion. “Fishing." in which Miss Galli
van also sang, was also a good num
ber. The songs given by the Plerrott 
troupe were sung with true expression, 
particularly the Moon Song and the 
-Of Course” question and answer, was 
cleverly done.

The navy
ed and the sea song . .
spirit by Mr. .temes Garnett received a 
good share of applause.

The Hoop-la-tala of the clre.ua glria 
chorua had truly an air of the saw- 

decidedly novel 
which called forth 

Lillian

iy.
Garnet colored cloth suits are favor- tarn^&h for a long time.

iSTKSK.’sr;“,si•». 
;r^r=.r.“s,=.=" -™, A
perienced skaters know that !• Is much ..Belgian Klddlee, Ltd." broldered.
more trim and comfortable to have the J r , A rather startling ahoe seen In the
upper varment made in such a style A number of mining engtneer. ln shops ls o{ black leather covered' with
that there is no flapping or flowing out the United States have started a new wh|te polka dota.
of coat or skirt as -bey skim over the company. They have 10JX10 It seems that with the great variety
Ice In wide circles or spin on the toes and are selling them at $1- each. Th. 0, band hags already shown, nothing 
of their -kates capital ls to he Invested with Mr. plEe could be thought of. But Fash-

- lrl Vith soft blonde hair wore a Herbert C. Hoover for the benflet ,on h„g come forward with a most 
French gray cloth skirt, cut perfectly of the Belgian children, who are snf- fasclnatlng new hag which Is made en-
stratght and laid 1n unpressed pleats, i fering for want of proper nourlsi - tlrely steel beads. ___
With this was a robin’s egg blue middy ment, A dollar a month will provlae xcver has fnr been sO lavishly used, 
sweater finished with cray Angora : the meal a day which, will make the winter one to be dressed in the
wool collar and cuffs. Gray woollen | difference between want and misery mode xvil, be literally swathed in

furs of luxurious extravagance.
The new satin linings are very gor

geous, large, brilliant 
both white and tinted backgrounds. 
The Dresden and pompadour designs 
are again In high favor.

‘‘SclntiUne’’ is the new fibre silk 
material seen among 
and trimmings. Will be used in many 

where daintiness and sheerness

Registered at the Prince William 
Apartments from 
Finance” is 
9th Cuirassiers, who to the guest of 
hie brother, Major Emile SteheUn, of 
the 166th Battalion. Lieut SteheUn 
has just returned from the front and 
Is on his way to spend his leave at 

New France, near Wey-

ap reared. Lord 
Lord Lieutenant‘tStomewhere in

Lieut D. SteheUn, of the

his home
mouth, X S. In his Ugîrt Mue uniform 
with Its red baggy trousers and hand
somely silver braided cap,
SteheUn was quite » noticeable figure 
on the street yesterday. He does not 

the worse tor The hardships

must always be represent- 
given with muchLieut.

Lu.look any
he has undergone, for like others who 
have returned he epeaka of the mi.d 
and wet of the trenches as something

designs on
dust ring. This was a 
feature and one
much commendation.
Jones of Woodstock had trained tho
t renne and she. herself, was the pre- Piero tt r™™ Mi«stroupe dancing was most Grimmer, Miss M. de Soyres, Miss

spanned tulle wae'eryaUr RonbUliard, Mr. D. Gandy. Mr.
tone6’ looked’^charnttog. '"-iTe’Vhlte A Gandy. M, Frank McGarrtgle.

and green plerreU..attire of the re^ -!= 
of the chorua carried O"1 thecJreue j—

, Idea very well. FreA I
as the ringmaster after the traditional 
manner of the part Mise I
I*ren and Mise McLean aa the clown, 
made a dramatic entrance on Kiddle I 
Kara and with the tumblers by their I
antics and prenta added much to th. I
amusement of the apeCatonk Th. I 
troupe paraded through thetheat I I 
a truly revue manner, carrying nasn- 
lighta Which was very effective 

A piano duet with two pianos, PTO 
members of the chapter,

Allison and Miss Muriel

Children Cry for Fletcher’s Miss
pretty had.

It is from the trenches in Cham- 
pagne that the lieutenant has Just 
come. He left here with tour broth
ers In September, 1Î14. A* the family 
are natives of Alsace there was no 
hesitation when war brifte out, and six 

fighting tor liberty and

the new laces ALICE FAIRWEATHER.

R-E-B-U-l-L-T — R-E-L-I-A-B-UE 
REMINGTON—Remember this to the 
low priced typewriter par excellence. 
A. Milne Fraser, Jae. A. Little, M*r., 
37 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

are desired.
Most beautiful are the new evening 

those with gold and silverslippers.
brocade being the latest novelty. One 

I sneciallv noticed was of black satin brothers are 
incrusted with stiver beads In an in- justice with the AUie^.ar?ü®e. 
tricate desten. This novelty combines Attached at first to the 1st umaJian 
beautifully with the new and flavored Division in France as liaison oflict.

(for the benefit of the unmittiuea 
that means a communicating officer 
between the two armies) Lieut. Stehc- 
Itn was with the Canadian forcez uu 
til June, 1916. He eerved In the 1st 
Brigade Canadian Artillery under 
Colonel, now Brigadier Morriaon and 
BrlgadierGeneral Dodds, known a.l 

the North of France as Billy.
transferred to the 3**d

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has bee» 
in use for over 80 years, has borne the signature of

jf __ and has been made under his per»
/# sonal supervision since lta Infancy.

Allow no one to deceive you in this.
IMPERIAL THEATREblack evening gowns.

Fewer white and light colored 
this season than for That Exclusive Little Starblouses are seen

time past, the majority of the 
blouses being of colors either to

match or harmonize with the suits. 
The return to this style will he wel
comed by most women, as the one 

almost universal-

FANNIE WARDWhat Is CASTORIA In Albert Payeon Terhane’s Tense Tale of 
New Yoik Society and South African 

Diamond MinesEEiW
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
me- Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

color costume was 
ly becoming. _ Later he was 

Highland Brigade, whose O. U was 
General Tuxford, “one of the fighting 
generals of the contingenL" said 
Lieut. SteheUn.

The call of the homeland came to 
of France and he went Into

FORMER ST. JOHN MIS 
DIES FflEM HORSE KICK “THE YEARS the LOCUST”ed by two 

Mrs. Harold
Ford, was splendidly rendered.

The tableaux arranged by the 
French Club under the direction of 
Mrs. Silas Alward were marvrts of 
attention to detail and gave very beau
tiful copies of famous paintings. Theee 
were shown to appropriate music, it 
would he hard to pick out one more 
beautiful than the rest, but The Gloria 
in Excetats wae a wonderful reproduc-

R<
this son
the French army, joining the French 
Cavalry, who, like our own cavalrymen 
are acting as infantry In the trenches.

Cuirassiers were at Rhetms

aa EOOED TO A SWINDLING STOCK BROKER who la ettp- 
Vv poeea to have committed suicide, then re-mairied to the 
man aha really loved, only to have her first husband sppeer on 
the scene, la the fate of Fannie Ward In today’» splendid 
Lanky picture. It la a .too' .wlftiy and vividly port rayed by Hie 
camera, toting the watcher from the sumptuous and perfumed 
drawing-rooms of fashionable New York to the grime and dirt 
ol South African diamond mines. The acting la tense, compel
ling, stirring one's heart to the very depths. In scenic treat- 
ment lt le a dellrht to the eye, and the gowns warn try .«he 
society folk appearing are truly Parisian In modishnese and 
elegance.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
>9 Bears the Signature of —

Many North End residents will re
gret to hear of the death of Mr. Lee 
Saunders, formerly of the North End. 
which event took place on Friday at 
261 Longwood avenue, Boston, from a 
kick from a vlcioys horse, which he 
started out to feed that morning. 
Medical aid was at hand, and after 
consultation Mr. Saunders was taken 
to Boston City Hospital, where he 

j was operated upon, but he never 
'rallied and passed away that night. 
I Mr. Saunders formerly lived In In- 
diantown for a number of years. He 
leaves a wife and five children, three 
boys and two girls.

This 9th
and on the Somme. The regiment took 
the village of Blaches, and were espec
ially mentioned In despatches,

j Lieut Stehefltn expects to 
four brothers, who are still 
Canadian forces, and who 

from Belgium. They are 
also on leave and expect to go back 
to France, but hope that the war will 

next Christmas. The

At home
meet his 
with the 
have come GHS| GiotASTHMA COI4

Incrm

The Kind Yen Have Always Bough! Ube oyer by _ .
fighting spirit of the Allie» i» «plendid, 
said Lieut. Stehelln. "Everybody over 
there 1» cheerful,- 

A chance to do a little work of an 
value wee given thin 

officer lately when he landed

Sfdn.y Drew am# Him Wife
Tor■ V,“NuBODY HOME”In Use For Over 30 Years

eONMNY, WOW YORK CITV. »|TH« CEMTAU A Pot It* tioroam do la Scrsfliw
educational

No. 11-MOVIE MAGAZINE—No. 11in America.,Asked by a New To* re
porter, "Which side do you think to 
going to win the war," Lieut. Stehefltn 
replied, "I do pot hear questions like 
that over in France. There x Is no 
doubt there as to who will win the 

ttm tori It

ICE AT SYDNEY,
British steamer LouiMmrg came in 

from Sydney, C. B., on Saturday 
sheathed with loe. The officers said 
the See at Sydney makes navigation 
extremely difficult at that poll. The
harbor la frozen over and to»» have war. « nmy «WJ» __

keep tit. apmL Boston

cotton—That Great India-

How to Design Yew Own 
Gown».

Hew French Sweetmeats era 

Latest Ideas In HaivDfoaa-
G. B. CHOCOLATES

, ,-w p.uorite*—Corollas, Almontlnea, Almond Crlapet., Nougatine,. 
Snrat Almonds. Maple Walnuts. Caramel., Cream Drops, Milk Chocolate. 

Fruit Creams, etc.
Dl.play Cards With Goods

CMCRY BROS.
’ Selling Agents for Gsnong Brea., Ltd.

'
A

1Refined and High-Class ShowiSI'\ 83 Germain Street to
Ï

mm

l:

vwSV-

CASTORIA
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FERMMENT 
IDEES II

t.: The folly of Taking
Digestive Pills

w- ■ BURGLARS THE 
CAUSE OF BIG 

BOSTON FIRE

HOTELS. ■I -n|. .

3 r PARK HOTEL
American and European 

Kotea: 12.00, $2.50
Electric Can Parr Door.

KINE SQUARE, * 8T. JOHN, l£ B.

M A Wafnlng to Dyspeptic*.
The habit of taking digestive pills 

ifter meals makes chronic dyspeptics 
of many thousands of men and women 
because artificial digestents, drugs and 
medicines have practically no Influ
ence upon the excessively add con
dition of the stomach contents which 
is the cause of most forms of indiges
tion and dyspepsia.

The after diliner pill merely lessens 
the sensitiveness of the stomach 
freedom from pain. If those wno are 
subject to indigestion, gas, flatulence, 
nerves and thus gives a false sense of 
belching, gloating, heartburn, etc., af
ter eating would get about an ounce 
of pure bleu rated magnesia from their 
druggist and take a teaspoonful in a 
little water after meals, there would 
be no further necessity for drugs or 
medicines because bisurated magnesia 
instantly neutralizes stomach acidity 
stops food fermentation and thus In
sures normal, painless digestion by en
abling the stomach to do its work 
without hindrance.

K'
(P ■1 rm FOUR TIMES CHANQRY SALE WANTED.Vorld I M.OOeeS S*50 NrMy 

Comer Osrmsln and Princess «a 1NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that 
there will be sold by Public Auction, 
at Chubb’s Corner, corner of Princess 
and Prince WflHam streets, in the 
ORy of Saint John, in the Produce of 
New Brunswick, on Wednesday, the 
twenty-eighth day of March, A. D.,
1917, at the hour of twelve o’clock 
noon, pursuant to the directions of a 
certain decree for Foreclosure and 
Sale, made in the Supreme Court, on 
the sixteenth day of January, A. D.,
1917, in an action wherein Robert 
Matthew, executor and trustee of the 
Estate of James D. Fowler, deceased.
Is Plaintiff, and Union Investments 
Limited, is Defendant, with the appro
bation of the undersigned Master of 
the Supreme Court and pursuant to 
the provisions of the Judicature Act,
1909, the following described freehold 
property, lands and premises mention
ed and described in said Decree for 
Foreclosure and 'Sale, as “AH those 
four several lots and parcels of land 
situate in Victoria Ward, in the City 
of the City and County of Saint John, 
described in the Deed or Conveyance 
thereof from the late Ward Cblpman 
to Stephen Whittaker, recorded in the 
office of the Registrar of Deeds in 
and for the City and County of Saint 
John, in Book S’., No. 3 of Records, 
pages 437, 428 and 429, bounded and 
described as follows:—That is to say, 
commencing at the angle formed by 
the intersection of the Northern line 
of the City Road with the Eastern line 
of the road leading towards Gilbert's 
Mills as now laid out, thence from 
the said angle running Basterty on 
the said Northern line of the City 
Road one hundred and thirty-six (136) 
feet to Marsh street; thence at right 
angles Northerly on the Western line to 
of Marsh street one hundred and forty 
(140) feet; thence at right angles 
Westerly one hundred and twenty-two 
(122) feet or to the road leading to 
Gilbert’s Mills, and thence Southerly 
on the Eastern side of the said road 
to the place of beginning, the said lot 
of land hereby conveyed known and 
distinguished on the plan of building 
lots in the City of 'Saint John and 
Parish of Portland, cn the North and 
South sides of the City Road near the 
Aboideau belonging to the estate of 
the late Honorable William Hazen by 
the number one (1), two (2), three 
(3) and six (6), the said four lota of 
land having been subsequently con
veyed by William Jack, Esquire, as 
Barrister, to Catherine Raaney, since 
deceased, Executrix and Trustee of the 
last will of William Parker Ranney, 
by Deed recorded in the office of 
the said Registrar by the No. 56167,
Libro 15 of Records, folio 566, 667,
568 and 569.
much and such portion of the said 
four several lots of land and premises 
hereinbefore described as was hereto
fore sold and conveyed by Lewis J.
Almon as Trustee of the estate of the 
late William Pariter Ranney to John 
Murray, by Indenture bearing date the 
twelfth day of March, A. D., 1894, and 
recorded in the office of the said 
Registrar of Deeds, Libro 50, folio 
297, the said portion so conveyed 
being a lot situate on the corner of the
said City Road and Marsh street, hav- i only by us. Sold only by our Agents, 
ing a front of thirty feet on the said Elegant free samples. Write now to 
City Road and extending back there- Dominion Nurseries, Montreal.

Ladles are cordially invited to at- from Northwardly preserving the same 
tend lectures and take any portion of width and along Marsh street one 
a course In which they are interested, hundred (10Q) feet Also save and

except the other portion of the said 
four (4) several lots of land hereinbe
fore described, heretofore demised and 
leased by the said Catherine Ranney, 
as such surviving Executrix and True 
tee. to Chartes Scribner by Indenture 
of Lease bearing date the fourteenth 
day of December, A. D„ 1887, and re
corded in the office of the said Regis
trar of Deeds by the Number 69240 
Libro 26. folio 484, 485, 486 and 487, 
the said portion so demised and 
leased being a lot situate on the 
corner of the said City Road and the 
said Road leading towards Gilbert's 
Mills, haring a front of thirty (30) 
feet on the said City Road and extend
ing be ok therefrom Northwardly pre

serving the same width and along the 
Eastern line of the said road to ! ri‘2733 
Gilbert's Mills one hundred i 
feet."

At which sale all

They Important ' Conference Be
tween Hon. B. Frank Smith 
and Structral Superin
tendents,

Lance Corporal Ingram Again 
in Hospital — Father Et - 
listed Here Yesterday — 
Another Son at Front.

$400,000 B aze — $100,000 
Worth of Potatoes Burned 
at Houlton — Big Fires i 
Hartford and Danville.Que.

Boys “THE PRINCE WILLIAM”
One of 6t John’s first-class hotels 

for transient and permanent guests. 
Special rates for permanent winter 
guests. American plan. Prince Wil
liam street

■a. W. Pidgeon, 
Dunlop.
ry, Mr. H. Wantedi Jan. ' 30.—Fourteen 

structural superintendents conferred 
here today with Hon. B. Frank Smith. 
Minister of Public Works. The- su
perintendents talked over the ques
tion of permanent bridges for the 
province with the minister and the 
concensus of opinion was that it is 
desirable to get away from the wooden 
bridge system and build permanent 
rteel structures. As a result of the 
conference excellent results and im
proved bridges are anticipated.

The conference was called by the 
Minister of Public Works for the pur
pose of securing information on work 
that Is to be taken up by the depart
ment in this province and what has 
already been accomplished during the 
past few years. This morning’s ses
sion was taken up entirely with re
ceiving reports from various superin
tendents on work in their respective 
counties.

Structural superintendents who were 
here for the meeting were Supt. Hou
lette, Restigouche; Daniel Lordon, 
Gloucester; D. Desmond, Northumber
land; Peter Bernard, Kent; E. P. 
I/oare, Westmorland ;A. W. Garland, 
Albert; Mawhlnney, St. John; Edward 
Erb, Kings; William Howe. Queens ; 
Joseph Noble, Sunbury; R. A. Logan, 
York; D. W. Jackson, Carleton; Harry 
Boone, Victoria, and F. M. Cawley, of 
Charlotte.

William Lewis Ingram of 27 Meadow 
: street, received a telegram from Ot

tawa last evening announcing that his 
son, Arthur, had been wounded in 
France.

The telegram read: “Sincerely re
gret to inform you 69646, Lance Corp
oral Arthur Edward Ingram, officially 
reported wounded Jan. 16. Nature oi 
wounds not stated. Will send further 
particulars when received.

"O.I.G. Record Office.”
The news was especially unwelcome 

as Lance Corporal Ingram had been 
wounded three times previously and 
hud been in English hospitals. He rç 
turned to the firing line just after 
Christmas. Only this week his pa
rents received a letter from him stat
ing that he was well. He enlisted here 
in the 26th Battalion and has many 
friends in the city.

A brother, Leonard G. Ingram, went 
overseas with Col. Fowler’s 104th 
Battalion. Yesterday the father en
listed in the Construction unit.

The family is certainly doing its 
part to defend the Empire and the re
gret is general that Lance Corporal 
Ingram should have had the misfor
tune to be wounded again.

Fredericton, Boston, Jan. 30.—Burglars who yes
terday dynamited the safe of Thomas 
Kelly ft Co., dealers In blankets, quilt
ings and rugs, occupying a five story 
building at 89 Chauncey street, set fife 
to the structure, which was destroyed, 
causing a lose of $400,000. The firemen 
fought the blaze for six hours and pre
vented nearby property from being 
damaged. It is not known whether the 
burglars obtained any money as the 
safe is buried under tons of ruins.

;ed by Miss

ROYALHOTELick Eagle, (by 
>y St. Monica’s 
rn Gallivaa and

King Street 
3». John's Leading Hotel.

RAYMOND ft DOHERTY CO-, LTD.Apply
r—Minuet Mrs. 
iss E. Schofield. 
-Gavotte, Miss 
B. Paterson. 
—Waltz, Miss I. 
Vfackay.
877—Polka. Mrs. 
Mr. F. T. Short. 
-One Step, Miss 
Capt. Richard.
■y—( ?), Mis» K. 
L. Jones, 

oy,” Mr. James

WANTED VICTORIA HOTELT. S. SIMMS & Co. Ltd.
Better .Now Than Ever.

87 KING ST. SL John, N. B. 
SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO. LTD. 

Proprietor»,
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

They Made Him
A Different Man Men and Women to Attend 

Short Courses in 
Agriculture

HOTEL DUFFER1NWhat B. Draper Says of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.i J) Foster ft Company, Proprietors.

KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

New and Up-to date Sample Rooms In 
Connection.

Free Courses In 
Agriculture

will be given at different points in 
New Brunswick during the months of 
February and March 1917, as follows: 
AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL, SUSSEX, 

February 6th to 9th, Inclusive. 
CHEESE AND BUTTER MAKERS’ 

COURSE,
February 12th to 24th, Inclusive. 

AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL, 
WOODSTOCK,

March 12th to 16th, Inclusive. 
CHATHAM,

March 19th to 23rd, inclusive.
The aim will be to make each 

course as practical as possible and 
also meet local conditions.

This, it is hoped, will go far to in
sure a full attendance.

His Troubles Were Numerous and of 
Long Standing,
Dodd’s Kidney Pills Drove 
All Away.

TWO TRAVELLERS 
WANTED

But Four Boxes of(.Mr. J. S. For» 
"red C. MacNeill 
nkle, GRAND UNION HOTELRosebud

Sedley, Sask., Jan. 30.-—(Special.)— 
“Dodd’s Kidney Pills made me a dif
ferent man.” The speaker was Mr. 
Benjamin Draper, well known and 
highly respected here. He is a fine 
healthy representative of the prairie 
provinces and he says he owes his 
health to Dodd's Kidney Pills.

"I was in bad shape all round when 
I started to use Dodd’s Kidney Pills," 
Mr. Draper continued. "My trouble 
came from hard work when I was

Opposite Union Depot, St. John, N. B.
Refurnished and renovated, heated 

by hot water, lighted by electricity, 
hot and cold baths. Coaches in attend
ance at all trains and steamers. Elec
tric cars pass the house, connecting 
with all trains and steamers. Bag
gage to and from the station free. 
W. H. McQUADE .3.........Proprietor.

White, Gassy

Soyres, Miss M. 
Mclnerney, Miss 
j N. Brown, Miss 
t A. Mullln, Miss 

C. Borne, Mr. 
1er, Mr. W. Pid- 
dy, Mr. A. Gandy, 
Mr. Wilkes, Mt. 
3eo. Higgins, Mr. 
r. H. Dunlap, Mr.

On March 1st, for special rubber trip. 
Territory Southern N. B. and St. John 
River. Must have first class connec
tion with General Store and Boot and 
Shoe trade. Apply, giving particulars,OBITUARY.

The death took place yesterday 
morning of J.F.Walsh, at his mother's 
residence, 277 Douglas avenue. Death 
was due to pneumonia. He leaves his 
mother, five brothers and four sisters. 
The brothers are Waited, of East 
Brookfield, Mass.; Frederick, of Mont
real; Donald, now In France; James 
and William of this city. The sisters 
r.re Mrs. James Sullivan of McAdam 
Junction, Mrs. James Garey of Fair- 
ville, Annie and Edna of St. John.

Patrick McGowan.
Word of the death of Patrick Mc

Gowan, which took place at his home 
in Port Arthur, Texas, has been re
ceived. He is survived by one brother. 
John, excise officer of the Inland Rev
enue Department, and one sister, Mrs. 
Sarah Doherty, also of this city. Mr. 
McGowan left St. John some thirty 
six years ago and went to New York. 

Trie remained Utere Tor a short time 
7 and then went south where he remain 
‘ed ever since. He was a contracting 
mason and builder and had met with 
success. In his SL John days he was 
well known in business circles, prom
inent in Catholic societies, one time 
being president of St. Aloysius Society 
end also took part in theatrical pro
ductions. He is held in kindly re
membrance by many friends who will 
regret to hear of his death.

Lee Saunders.
The death of Lee Saunders, a for. 

mer resident of the North End, and 
recently of 301 Longwood avenue, Bos
ton, occurred on last Friday. He was 
injured by a kick from his horse while 
he was attending the animal, in his 
barn. After a consultation of physi
cians he was removed to the Boston 
City Hospital, where an operation was 
performed, but he passed away on the 
same night. Mr. Saunders lived in 
Indlantown before removing to the 
States, and was well known in that 
district. He is survived by his wife 
and five children.

KAUFMAN RUBBER CO., LTD,,
P. O. BOX NO. 628,

ST. JOHN, N. B. 
MAID WANTED—Apply St. John 

County Hospital.
FUNERALS.

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric- 
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing, neurasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes of all kinds 
ed 46 King Square.

The funeral of Miss Elisabeth Glea
son, whose death was announced Mon
day, will take place this afternoon at 
2.30 o’clock.

The body of Miss Mary Elizabeth 
Watson was taken to Hampstead yes
terday morning for interment. Burial 
services were conducted Monday even
ing at the home of her sister, Mrs. T. 
C. Ledingham, 70 Elliot Row, by Rev. 
J. A. MacKeigan.

The funeral of James McCann took 
place at 8.30 o’clock yesterday morn
ing from his late residence, 01 Bridge 
street, to St. Peteris church, whero 
requiem high mass was celebrated by 
Rev. John Goughian, C.SS.R. Inter
nment was made in the old Catholic 
cemetery. The funeral was largely 
attended.

My joints got stiff, myyoung.
muscles cramped and I suffered ter
ribly from a sore back. I was de
pressed and low spirited. I was al
ways thirsty and 1 had flashes of light 
before my eyes.

"I had rheumatism and heart flut-

WANTED—A home for boy, five 
years old (Catholic preferred ). in city 
or country. Address, stating terms, 
to Mrs. Patten, 133 Elliott Row.

de King.

. Ltd.1—Hats, 
s and furniture.

piano from Bell’s 
lermaln street.
.. .Stage Manager

reroov-

As the courses will be short those 
who purpose attending are urged to 
make a strong effort to enter at the 
beginning and remain throughout the 
course.

But if you cannot arrange to be in 
attendance during all of a course, 
don’t let this prevent you from being 
present as muon as possible.

The only expenses you will incur 
are for board and your railway fare 
at reduced rate. Purchase a single 
First-class Ticket and secure a Stand
ard Certificate from the Ticket Agent.

Railway fares amounting to $2.00 
or over will be refunded by the De
partment of Agriculture.

As each course will be adapted to 
meet the con-1 irions of the section of 
the province in which it is held, sepa
rate programmes, for the different 

are being prepared.
Write J. W. Mitchell, Department of 

Agriculture. Fredericton, N. B., for 
application form, further informa
tion and a programme of the course 
you purpose attending.

WANTED—Second Class Female 
Teacher for School District No. 1, 
Parish of Aberdeen. School begins 
first of March. State salary and ap
ply to J. K. Perry, West Glassville, 
Carleton County, N. B.

T E AC HER WANTED for school 
District No. 22, any class. Apply 
stating salary, to R. W. Colpltts, Ana- 
gance, R. R. No. 2. Kings Co., N. B.

Female Help Wanted.
“Over $2 daily easily earned at home 

on Auto-knitters making War Sodke, 
experience unnecessary, distance im 
material Enclose three cent stamps 
today for contract form. Dept. 56C, 
Auto-Knitter Ca, College street, Tor-

Drink and Drug Treatment.
We guarantee a liquor or drug 

at the Gatlin Institute.

terlngs, my appetite was fitful, my 
memory was falling and I was troubled 
with shortness o( breath. Four boxes 
o! Dodd’s Kidney Pills made me a

cure 
Positively 

harmless. Liquor cure, throe to five 
days. Drug cure, fifteen days. Can be 
administered at your home if prefer
red. Write Gatlin Institute, 46 Crown 
StreeL or ’phone M. 1685. Terms Rea
sonable.

GE
kUDEVlLLE ACT. new man.”

Dodd's Kidney Pills cured all Mr. 
Draper’s troubles because they al’ 
came from sick kidneys. If you have 
any of his symptoms Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills will help you.

terdeen Interested 
Agnese and Her

i and Lady Lottie» 
nown on the sttufa. 
vaudeville act tor 
under the patron- 

id y Aberdeen, who 
in the act at a ba- 
Maes., where the 

appeared. Lord 
e Lord Lieutenant 
et proceeds of the 
said, are to go to 
Women’s National 
and other organi- 

uarters in Dublin, 
rls, who are from 
ity-two years old, 
country some time, 
irps arid sing. Their 
folk songs, has sp
alls in London. The 
lorry Rush, Norlna 
l O’Brien. Inelda 
a and Laura Doyle, 
kve the act ready in 

They hope that in 
j in which they ap- 
y Aberdeen will ap- 
and introduce them, 
irk which they have

WINES AND LIQUORS.I Save and except so
STUFFED FROM 

CATARRH OH A COLD
8m Cn» Applied tm NntrUs 

Opens Air Pânegee Right Up.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & 
COMPANY.

HEADDYSPEPSIA
Established 1878.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants. 
Agents for

MACKIE S WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY

SIMPSONS HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK’S HEAD BASS ALE. . 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER 

GEORGE SAYER COGNAC 
BRANDIES

Bonded Stores, 44-45 Dock Street.
Phone 839.

most mrncuLT to cure

BUT B. B. B. DOES IT
fastest relief—no waiting. 

Blogged nostrils open right up; the ale 
passages of your head dear and yog 
ban breathe freely. No more hawk* 
png, snuffling, blowing, headache, dry* 
ness. No struggling for breath at 
night; your cold or catarrh disappear*
1 Get a small bottle of Ely's Cream 
Balm from your druggist now Aplf 
a little of this fragrant, entieepdft 
healing cream Ia year nostrils. It pern 
etratee through every air passage e| 
the head, soothes the inffamed «4 
swollen mucous anembmune and rebel

MALE HELP WANTED.
Dyspepsia is one of the most diffi

cult diseases of the stomach there ia 
to cure.

You eat too much ; drink too much ; 
make the stomach woric overtime 
You make it perform more than it 
should be called on to do. The natur
al result is that it Is going to rebel 
against the amount of work put on it. 
It Is only a matter of time before 
dyspepsia follows.

That forty-year-old remedy. Bur
dock Blood Bitters, will cure the dys
pepsia, and will cure it to stay cured 
as we can prove by the thousands of 
testimonials we receive from time to 
time.

Mr. Neil A. Cameron, Klltarlity, 
N. ®., writes: I ym writing you a 
few lines to tell you what your great 
medicine Burdock Blood Bitters has 
done for me. I was, troubled 
much with dyspepsia for the 
years. I was recommended all kinds 
of medicines, but they did not help 
me any. At last a friend advised me 
to try a bottle of B.B.B. I took four 
bottles and was totally cured. I will 
gladly recommend it to all sufferers.”

B.B.B. is manufactured only by 
The T. Mil burn Co., Limited, Toroati^ 
OnL «

courses
AGENTS—Salary and commission 

to sell Red Tag Stock. , Complete ex
clusive lines. Specially hardy. Grown

WANTED—Experienced bookkeeper 
for Export Lumber Office, Amherst,

| Nova Scotia. Must be very quick at 
figures. Apply in own handwriting to 
M, Standard office, stating age, exper

ience and salary.

MEN WANTED—To work in tbs 
dairy at Prlmecrest Farms. Prime 
crest. N. B. 'Phone West 373.

NEW BRUNSWICK DEPARTMENT 
OP AGRICULTURE,

HON. J. A. MURRAY, Minister. WHOLESALE LIQUORS.comes instantly.
| It’s Just fine. Don’t stay stuffed ep 
’with a cold or nasty catarrh. WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successor* 

to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
112 Prince William St. Established 
1870. Write for family price list.

Patrick McGowan.
Word of the death of Patrick! Mc

Gowan, which took place at his home 
in Port Arthur. Texas, has been re
ceived. He is survived by one brother 
John, excise officer of the Inland 
Revenue Department, and one sister, 
Mrs. Sarah Doherty, also of this city. 
Mr McGowan left St. John some 
thirty-six years ago.
1 Col. Herbert Hughes.
London, Jan. 30.

Hughes, C. B„ C. M. G., formerly lord 
mayor of Sheffield, is dead.

FAIRWEATHER.
AGENTS WANTED.

. R-E-L-l-A-B-L-E — 
member this is the 
riter par excellence. 
Jae. A. Little, Mgr, 
t. John, N. B.

M. & T. McGUIRE.AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $50
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 25c. Money refund
ed if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company, Collingwood, Ont.

Direct Importers and dealers in all 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry in st«ck from the 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines. Ales and Stout, Imported and 
domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER STREET 
Telephone 578.

past two
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.:fNew
Be Without X 
Herbue BitterVRE TO LET.Ike sole owl of s Sadly, or eeys*le over IS 

yean old.
available Dominion land In Manitoba. Beekatohe- 
wan or Albert*. Applicant moat appear In person 
at the Dominion Lands Ageney or Hub-Agency for 
the District Entry by proxy may be made at any 
Dominion Land- Agency (bet not Sob- Agency), 
on certain condition*

Doties — Six months reddenee upon and raid.

Col. Herbert
y homedaad a quarter we on of

ZtONTAINS the active 
principles of Dan
delion, Mandrake, 

etc. and in an old fash
ioned remedy that haa 
been on the marketover 
5» years and cannot be 
displaced because of real merit.

An a Blood Purifyer—a cleanser 
of foul stomach and tongue—cure 
for headache and biliousness it has

(ioni OFFICES TO LET—Prom the first of 
May next, two bright, heeled office* 

parues have leave !in lhe Mc(iaffican building. 63 1-2 Dock
to bid. For further particulars applv street. Apply to Thoe. Nagle. Globe RUBBER GOODS MLhuEO—ttu; 

Plain- building.
: QR gELL-^M~"bri—-------  etc., patched and

nemitr ms, 11.. wliMn .1.» mlleael 11» hornw ! I^l,e<1 Jalnmry twenty-third, A. D and t>am. No. 71 6t. James «tree'
itcdon.fann oi at Ie.it 80 seng on cert.la cur j IP 1., 1C rooms, bath gas, furnace good
4Mou A habitable home 1» raqulreS «ice* GEORGE H. V. BBLYL'A. ,mlon Iot ]„c % 10(1 T^ase orwhen,«mu,,.*.**,,„. Master of Supreme Court i"w il 000 cLh balance ten P

la certain dUICcts. homeemde. In seed Stan. ,, « PORTER .0», S1.000 rain, balance ten
dtor m.7 precept . quaittrmlna .ion,»d. " ' „ „ , 1 mortgage. Can be seen any weekday
UshomMMd. price sstst per asra Plaintiff s Solicitor from 3 to Ip. m. W Prank Hatheway.

MISCELLANEOUS.

?D water bottles, syringes, invalid rings* 
<led et Wasson's

Cut-Rate Drug Store. 711 Main 'street

to the undersigned Master, or 
tiff's Solicitor.e Tale of 

kfrican
ration of the lend in each of «hie* yean. A home.

LARGE SLEIGHS for sleighing ;>a 
ties at Hogan's Stables, Union Street 
Tel. Main 1557.

Specially valuable at this time of 
the year when the blood is sluggish 
from indoor living.1ST J ears

Ready’s Extra *sc- *) you I More. Family aise. »
five time» as Urge fi.ee.

THE 88ATLET DRUG CO. ' -
Ask foc Dr Wilson s Deadshot 
Wormsttck Candy for Children. fQ

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
and all string instruments and Bow* 
repaired.

yearn after earn 
extra cultivât:

mon th* residence In each of three 
ling h mesteed patent; elm 50 
on 1 re-emption patent may be 

obtained aa aoon as homestead patent, on certain
NOTICE.

HORSES FOR SALtStoutR who Is sup- 
married to the 
ind appear on 
ay’s splendid 
strayed by the 
and perfumed 

grime and dirt 
tense, compel- 
l scenic treat- 
worn by , the 
lodishnese end

SYDNEY GIBBS.
81 Sydney Street.

To Whom It May Concern:
On the 16th day of January instant 

the undersigned Albert Patterson was 
sworn in Administrator of the Estate 
of George B. Patterson, deceased.

Any persons having claim* against 
the estate will please file the same 
with the said Albert Patterson, at 44 
Celebration street, this city, and all 
partie* Indebted to said estate will 
make payment to him.

Dated 29th January. 1917.
ALBERT PATTERSON.

A settler who hai erhaaeted hi* bomwtead 

web of'throe £eara. cultivate 50
Six good working horses, each 

! weighing 1450 lbs. Can be seen at 
Glenwood. Kings Co. A bargain for 
each. Address

HORSE SALE.
Just arrived, one car load of On

tario Horee*. Sale by Edward Hogan. 
Union St. Telephone 1557 Main.

acres and erect a house
Thet area of cultivation to subject to reduction 

e of ronsh.ecnibbyer stony land. Lit* stock 
be substituted tor cultivation v Oder certain

W. W.IOOBY.r.M.o..
Deputy of the Minister of interior. 

N. B. — Cnauthortzec^^ibticatlou of **itosd
SAVOY CONSTRUCTION CO.. LTD„ 

Glenwood, King. Ce. N. B.
Gives vigor and strength 
Increases the appetite 
Tones up the system

Quarts
Pints
Bbls.
Cases

__!
r. L. POTTS. Usai K» 
fate Broker, Auction eoi 
and Appraiser. All kinds 
of outside sales at
tended. ÏAirge salesroom 
for the receipt of mer 
chandise, etc., 96 Gar-

MANILLA CORDAGE

n PUBLIC NOTICE.
V "PATENTS and Trade-marks pro

cured. Featherstonhaugh and Co., 
Palmer Building. 8t. John.”

Galvanized and Black 8t»e! Wire -------------
_ _ . . Notice is hereby given that all an-
Rope, Oakum. Pitch. Tm-, OU». Peint» ■pnc,Uon, for wholesale end retail ».
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat censes under "The Intoxicating Liquor

Act 1916" together with the affidavit* 
and bond provided for by the said Act 
must be filed In the Department of the 
Provincial

main street
V. L. POTTS. Auctioneer.

P. O. Box 931.
.HE *<L* fUENCfl atMEOY, Na 1, Nsi L Ra i
TH ERAPION SSSfflS?.
jtiduey. i.ladder, end a lied Ltoeesss, FUm, Ae. 
send susbiwu mldrr* envelope, ege and symo- 

ior FBBK «dvice oa suiublUtTtn eper <
Bo fellow up circuler* Dr L» CMS* Me*.

I Kd. N.W . 1.
RueOsstigil ne. New York 
enfa Lymsns Ltd. Aummll*
Brisbane 1 ry >*-w Drasee

W. Bailey, the English. American 
and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mil) 
StreeL Work guaranteed.

Phone 973.i-No. 11 Supplies.
Great India- A. L FLORENCE & CO.Gurney Ranges and Stoves 

and Tinware. Secretary-Treasurer 
Fredericton on or before the first day 
of February next under the provisions 
of section 56 of the eaid Act.

D. V. IAXDRY. 
Provincial Secretary-Treasurer.

at A. L. 3DDWIN 
WHOLESALE FRUITS

sign Year Own P..!Kmw'25»lS5
■ (T.MIWII*,.

THERAPION
Buyers of waste paper of any descrip
tion in shipping condition. HighestShew J. S. SPLANE & CO. market price.. Reed'. Point Ware
house. St. John Phone M. 516M1. ^ John. N. B.

*' l

WANTED—CHOPPERS to cut
box wood by the cord, on Morris 
property, Milford.

Wilson Box Co., Ltd.

Classified Advertising
One cent per word each Insertion. Discount of S31-3 per cent. 
*n advertisements running one week or longer If paid in ad
vance. Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

ROCK SALT
SPECIAL TRIAL OFFER.

We will send you 100 lbs. selected 
lumps prepaid to any station in 
Maritime Provinces for $150.

Gandy & Allison
t. JOHN, N. B.

k

F.C.WesleyCo
Artists Engravers

Reynolds & Funn

Clifton Moust
T • I I C UM Ml It I M AN *• Il.iv -
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MejorCharieeF,Hanineton» Hoy A. Davidson. Barrister, 

Construction Company Accepts Secretaryehip oi 
Promise to Break Records Provincial Commission 
—Another May be Re- Radical Changes in Law 
cruited. Anticipated.

noms '
HI OF 
THE llllEBI

the weather. s

Keep Track of 
the Weather Man

sX s
Maritime—Strong aorthwMt % 

■ H winds, Mr and colder.

Toronto, Jan. SO — The V 
S weather toffiay hae been mild % 
% from the Great Lake» eastward S 
•, and extremely cold In western S 
V provinces. Snow and rain have S 
S fallen In the Maritime Prov- S 
S Incet.

%
S
\\

N

To preserve an even temperature In the home, the omep. 
•tyre, school, or other Vnlldlng, a thoroughly reliable ther
mometer Is IndlspenetMe. The

“Tycos” Thermometer
of which we offer you a large end well assorted line to 
seleot from, le noted tor Its accuracy, nicety of finish, and 
general superiority.

IS
%%
%S Temperatures. Major Evens Announces An

other Draft Going Forward 
From the 65th — 100 and 
Two Officers From Siege 
Battery.

Min. Max. % 
•IS • « S

10 S 
•IS *11 S•11 s... *36 *33 %... *34 *33 %... *28 *24 %... *28 *22 %... *38 *80 S... *28 *14

s Dawson 
Prince Rupert ...... *14
Kamloops
Edmonton ................ *32
tlattleford ....
Prince Albert .
Calgary .... .
Medicine Hat 
Resina ......
Winnipeg .....
Saskatoon ....
Toronto ...........
Kingston .1...................28
Ottawa................
Montreal............
Quebec ................
St, John.............

•—«Below sero.

N
S
■k PRICES

Range from 16c. to 12.16 each.
SEE OUR KINO STREET WINDOW.

V

s
V
s Market Square—W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.—Kin«r street2» Major J. A. Evans, the commending 

•8? *26 S officer of the 66th Overseas Battery,
J now stationed at Woodstock, readied 

86 S the city yesterday from Halifax, and 
J is a guest at the Royal Hotel. He 
J waa accompanied to the city toy Mrs. 

28 J Evans,
?! "It there anything new in connec- 
? tton with the 66th T asked a reporter. 
' "Everything la going along nicely,*’ 

replied the Major. "We are always 
looking for recruits and you might toe 
good enough to let the people of New 
Brunswick know that we can give the 
men who desire It an early opportun
ity to go overseas. Another draft 
will toe sent forward next month, and 
men eeek/blng an early departure for 
overseas service can toe accommo
dated." ,

Major Evans stated that he was en
deavoring to make armngdmenta with 
the officials in charge whereby the 
New Brunswick artillery men would 
be ueed to reinforce provincial bat
teries at the front. The standard an
nounced last week the completion of 
arrangements whereby the infantry 
men from this province would toe used 
to reinforce the 26th and 104th New 
Brunswick Battalions, and the major 
considers that this policy would toe 
an attractive one to follow in the case 
of the artillery men. The plan would 
be to have the tnemtoers of provincial 
batteries reinforce Col. Anderson’s 
men, formerly comprising the Bth Bat
tery, but now a portion of the 12th 
Brigade.

Major Evans himself is a returned 
-—H*—— officer and has an excellent war rec-

Workman Injured. ord. Since he took command of the
Ernest Perfect, a 'longshoreman, number of men have been

while working on one of the steamers recwjts Three drafts have already 
at West Bt. John, suffeted a fracture overseas ; and the an-
of one of the bones of his hand early nolMlcement that another will leave 
yesterday morning. He received g|,ortiy |„ tt welcome one to the boys 
treatment in the Emergency Hospital ^ this popular unit, 
and later went to his home.

-------*!>♦—
Addressed Boy Scoute.

A C. BkeJton. president of the local 
a most Inter-

Roy A. Davidson of this city has 
been appointed secretary of the com
mission to Investigate the Workmen's 
Compensation Acts with, a view to 
their application to NbW Brunswick. 
Mr. Davidson is a barrister and is well , 
qualified for the duties which the sec
retaryship of the commission will In
volve. His appointment will be a

♦
HONOR ROLL.

W. Roes, Ireland.
Harry Mo Kay, Queene Co. 
Frank Waleh, St John.
W. Reardon, St. John.
K. Shaw, St. John.
W. Doyle, St. John.
J. J. Terrle, St John.
W. L. Ingram, St John.
Roy Anderson, Chatham, N.B. 
W. MoDonald, F. E. I.

MoOann, St John.

■h
3929% ♦

■k <$>$ISS
......... 24S »♦12%

36........ 22■b ♦

popular ono.
The commission has organised and 

are proceeding with the work assigned 
to them by order-ln-councll. The sec
retary of the commission has written 
for copies of the legislation of the 
Nova Scotia, Ontario and British Co 
lumbla governments. At the meeting 
of the commission this week, James 
L Bugrae presented recommendations 
from the Labor Federation and the 
Brotherhood of Railway Employes. The 
recommendations among other things 
Include a resolution from the labor 
txen that the new act be administered 
by a board of three men, also that li
ability insurance be eliminated and 
claims handled directly by the board. 
These recommendations follow the 
principle of the Nova Scotia act which 
1e considered advanced legislation.

While it Is early to make any pre
dictions, It Is known to be the lnten 
tton of the board to make recommend 
allons of radical changes in the pres
ent act with a view of increasing Its 
efficiency.

*>
4

*♦
•nsmus
Frosmsn W. Snowden, St. John. ♦ 
Hsrold Maher, St. John.

267th Railway Battalion.
Robt. Evan», Bathurst, N, B.

Canadian Engineers.
Wm. A. Kennedy, St. John.

Machine Oun Draft,
Fred Martin, Amherst, N, 8. 
George O. Footer, St. John,

166th Bottillon.

Broun» tbs Clip ♦

♦
♦
♦4>

Charged With Steeling.
Two seamen named Collins and 

Jones were arrested last night by C. 
P. R. constables and are charged with 
stealing from the cargo in one of the 
chipe at West St. John.

♦<8>
♦
♦*

♦ 4> ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦ 

that the 267thThere Is no doubt but 
Railway Construction Battalion is out 
to establish a new recruiting record lu 
the province. No other unit authoris
ed in this province has met with the 
name hearty support that is being 
given to the construction battalion. 
There are between twenty and twenty- 
five men making application for the 
Ü67th daily. Yesterday thirteen men 
passed the doctor for the Railway at- 
tillon and four for other units.

If recruits continue to make appli
cation for Major Hanlngton’s company 
it Ib probable that a second company 
will be recruited in New Brunswick.

Horae Injured.
A horse owned by George dark of 

West St. John slipped1 on the tram 
track last night near T. J. Durlck's 
drug store on Main street, injuring 
the right hind leg. It was removed 
to West SL John by the owner.

-——- 
Knights of Columbus.

A large number of new members 
will be initiated eit the Knights of 
Columbus meeting this evening. Fol
lowing the exemplification of the first 
degree, a smoker and re-unlon will 
take place.

Thinking About a New Kitchen Range?FDEICH PRIEST HE 
ORE TO THE FRONT There la eatlafaetlen for the houe.k.ep.r whs feels she hat In 

her kltehen a stove that can be dapanded on at all tlmee to do 
the work required of It. .EE

Not to bt Broken Up.
It waa reported In military circles 

that unless the Ktltlee Battalion had 
700 men on the muster roll by March 
If,th, that the battalion would be brok
en up and sent to Prance In droite. 
Military officers at headquarters were 
unable to confirm the report regarding 
the breaking up of the battalion. It Is 
probable, however, that the 238th Kil
ties Battalion, unless It can secure Its 
complement will be amalgamated with 
an upper Canadian battalion which le 
finding It hard to recruit up to 
strength.

The Royal Grand RangeJeut. Morton Announces 
Extension of Campaign for 
the 257th to Other Point, 
in the Province.

r ECONOMICAL IN FUEL AND REPAIR.---------------------------------
--------------- WORKS TO PERFECTION ALWAYS-------------------------

-----------IE BRIMFUL OF LABOR-SAVING DEVICES.

‘he Range far These Who Want The Bast------

Today Major Evans will confer with 
CM. J. L. MoAvity, chief recruiting 
officer for New Brunswick, will, a view 
of completing arrangements for u cam
paign in the Interests of the toth. The 
fact that an opportunity will be af' 
forded for an almost Immediate de
parture oversew should prove a strong 
factor In filling up the rank» of the 
or.tli which are now considerably 
depleted by reason of the departure 
of three drafts.

The announcement that another 
draft win go overseas from the 66th 
Is followed by a local report emanat
ing from an authoritative source to 
the effect that too men and two 
officers from the No. 6 Siege Batte», 
now stationed on Partridge Island, 
will shortly leave for overseas. This 
will be welcome news to Major Wet- 
more'e boys. It le understood that 
there will be an oversea movemeat of 
other artillery unite, the Intention bo 
ing to organize another brlg.de of 
artillery at the front

Boy Scout Council, gave 
'estlng address last night to the mem
bers of the Waterloo street Baptist 
church troop of Boy Scouts. The or
ra»! on was the presentation of bad
ges by B. C. Waring, who also gave 
an exhibition of signalling.

-------ape—-
A Sunday School Concert.

A splendid concert was held In St. 
James' church Sunday schoolroom 
last night. Among those taking part 

Miss Magee's Sunday school

SL John had an interesting visitor 
yesterday In the person of the Rev. 
Father H. Lebbe, of St Pierre, Mique
lon. The reverend gentleman w In 
hie ecclesiastical robes which he will 
Boon abandon for the military uniform 
of France. He left last evening on 
his way to the front Father I abbs Is 
one of a large number of French cler
gy who hare responded to the cell to 
arras. He says he le only too pleased 
to take up arma for the Allies in the 
present war.

Lieut. Morton of the 267th Construe- 
tion Battalion, who la a guest at the 
Royal Hotel, told a reporter rester, 
day that he was completing plane for 
a pnortnce-wtde campaign In the Inter
ests of hie battalion. Next week re
cruiting meetings wHI be held at the 
chief centres of population in the pro* 
rince, Including. St. Stephen, Frederic- 

Woodstock, Monoton and Oiat- 
ham. A few days prior to the meet
ing in each centre Ueut. Palmer will 
proceed to make arrangements for the 
meetings. Further circulars to the re
cruiting office», clergymen and barris
ter» of the province were sent out yes
terday. Lieut. Morton has met with 
unqualified success In recruiting since 
coming to the province and he antici
pates still better résulta with the ex
tension of the campaign to other pointe 
In the province.

SfUCZUxm i gfIZfWl- 5M*.
Say Day far Ne. S.

The members of the Field Ambu
lance Training Depot will receive 
their cheques this afternoon. The pay 
this afternoon will not be as large as 
Uie last pay on account of the draft 
which recently left for new training 
quartern About $1,000 will he dis- 
tiihuted among the men today.

There Is still an opening for about 
75 men In the Field Ambulance. This 
Is probably the last opportunity that 
the young men will hare of enlisting 
in the non-combatant branch of the 
service in this city.

)\ STORES OPEN Kins Sr.
<j£RM/UNSl

AND
Market
Square.

scholars In a Japanese play "Little 
Almond Bye." Dorothy Kee, Marjo
rie Pearce and lxsalie Green were In 
charge of a candy table which was 
much patronized. The proceeds of 
the concert are to go towards St. 
lames' library.

Ill
UNO CLOSE

IT I
O'CLOCK

The Ammunition Column.
Word reached headquarters yester

day afternoon to the effect that In
stead of 163 men, or one section, for 
the Ammunition Column, wanted from 
New Brunswick, about 266 men are 
urgently needed. These men are very 
mueh In need at the front to carry 
up provisions and ammunition to the 
tronehes and an active recruiting cam
paign le to he Inaugurated In order to 
secure the required number.

The headquarters of the unit is at 
present at Moncton, hnt the unit will 
have as a permanent base Backvllle.

With the 166th.

Ralph Hatfield Wounded.
James Hatfield of 164 Mill street re- 

colvert word from Ottawa last night to 
the effect that his eon Private Ralph 
Hatfield, had been wounded. The 
wire said that particulars would fol
low later. Private Hatfield enlisted 
In the ltoth Battalion and with that 
unit erdesed over to England. He 
was transferred to the 26th Battalion 
and It was In that battalion that the 
gt. John boy was wounded. His 
father, James Hatfield, le a driver Id 
No. 6 Salvage Corps.

Ta Held Inquiet.
Coroner W. V. Roberta has empan

elled the following Jury to Inquire Into 
the circumstances surrounding the 
death of Fred Light who passed away 
1 ; the General Public Hospital Mon
day, following injuries rqceived at 
Band Point on Saturday night: Herb
ert H. Roberts, foreman; Walter 
Chase, J. D. Mitchell, J. Corkery, W. 
J Harrington, A. Donald and B. W. 
Holey. The Jury viewed the body Id 
Uia hospital yesterday morning and 
bdjourned until next Tuesday evening 
at 8 o'clock In the Court House, The 
funeral will he held this afternoon at 
iM o'clock from Me late residence In 
Fnlrvllle.

M HEMMING OF HOUSHMRD LINENS AND LOUONS M LINEN ROOM
TO IN5T0UCT FORMERS 

II FIB APPLES
ton,

Clearance Sale of Various Articles in

Seasonable furnishings Greatly Reduced 
For DisposalA, G. Turner, Head of Hor

ticultural Depxrtment, to 
City, to Meet Inspector 
Vroom of Nova Scotia De
partment.

UNDIRWIAR—'Two qualities of reliable Elastic Ribbed Shirts and Drawers, fully guaranteed. 

BARGAIN NO. 1—Penman's natural grey color, unshrinkable. Sizes 34 to 44 In., 61.16 per garment 

BARGAIN NO. 2—The well-known Tiger Brand, pure wool, unshrinkable, extra soft and heavy
3 Ribbed Bhlrte and Drawers. Sizes 84 to 44 in............................ ....................................61.50 per garment
BOVS' EWBÀTERS—Coat styles, navy and gray colors. Sizes for boys 2 to 4 years. Sale price 

60c. Boys', 6 to 10 years. Elsie price 75o. Other makes In men’s and boys’ sizes at Bargain Prlcaa.

Only routine work wae carried on 
yesterday. The men are comfortably 
quartered In the exhibition building 
end ready to carry on the regular dally 
work until they call for the other aide.

The pay parade will he held today 
The respective companies, headed by 
the regimental band, will march to the 
Bank of Montreal this afternoon at

AMALtAMATION Of TWO 
LOCAL mm FIRMS

Elastic

}
"New Brunswick lias great potalbll- 

Itlea along horticultural lines," said 
A. O. Turner of Fredericton, provin
cial horticulturist who waa in the oily 
yesterday, a guest at the Victoria 

"My own Impression la that 
an orer-produotion of apples will 
never develop In this province. With 
the possible exception ot the early 
varieties we will he able to profitably 
market all the apples the province 
can produce," continued Mr. Turney.

Mr. Turney came to St. Join to meet 
Inspector Vroom of Middleton, N. 8. 
Yesterday they were engaged In mak
ing an Inspection of the stock of local 
apples which have been shipped here 
from Nova Scotia. There la an Im
pression prevalent that soma of Uie 
apples which come to the local market 
from Nova Scotia are not of the beet 
quality. This Is particularly true of 
the apples packed by the smaller pro
ducers In the Annapolis Valley.

Mr. Tamer announced that a pack
ing school would be held it Frederic
ton on Febrnury 27 and 28 and Merci, 
I and 2, when the farmers and others 
would pack apples In holes and bar
rels. The school will be under the 
supervision of the provincial depart

MEN'S COMBINATION UNDERWEAR—Bevhral makes In medium and heavy weights.
.1-50 to «2.75

KNITTED WOOL SCATF»—A good vmrletr of different colore and weights.
Spacial Valus Prices, 75c., «1.00, 11.25, «1.50Fred Doig, Ltd., Incorpor- 

etfd with a Capital Stock 
of $5,000, to Do Printing 
and Advertising in City.

The attorney general's fiat has been 
given and Incoiporatlon will be grant
ed lo a new Joint stock company of 
this city, Fred Doig, James A. Hoyt 
and Bayard Stllwell will do business 
In printing and advertising In tills city 
under the name of Fred Doig, Limited. 
The new company will have a capital 
stock of 66,000.

The now company represents an 
amalgamation of two local printing 
concerns, the baetness carried on by 
Mr. Doig with thet of Hoyt and 8UI- 
well. Additions will he made to the 
business under tie new company.

2.30.
Captain C. H. Boudreau has been ap 

pointed probationary paymaster.
The Maehlne Oun Draft.

NECKWEAR—Four-in-hand styles hi odds left from the Christmas trade. All good qualities.
Sale Price, 35c.

hotel.

THE NEW RUEEER-LINEO TIE—A few good patterns at.............

Also a email lot of extra qualities in good petterne..

COLLARS In odd styles and sixes., ,, ,,

BRACES GREATLY REDUCED—Boys', 10e„ 15c., 20e.; Men’s .. ..

Many other bargains which we cannot enumerate In Lined Gloves, Night Shirts, Pyjamas, etc.

MEN’S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.

.......... 50c.
This draft la gradually attaining lti 

complement of men. The number re
quired le 26. Nineteen men have al
ready been secured- by Lieut J. K. 
Scammell and are ready to proceed 
overseas at short notice.

A very attractive electric sign show- 
a machine gan brilliantly Illuminated 
has been erected over the door of the 
central recruiting office and le attract
ing attention.

Leave for Bt, Johns, Gee.
Seven recruits, recently secured In 

the city for the Engineers, will leave 
tills morning for the depot at St Johns 
to complete their training. There are 
about 900 men at the depot at pres
ent but a draft la expected to leave 
soon for overseas. Lieut McBeeth Is 
In receipt of a lecture delivered at the 
School of Engineering In England In 
which Is related the work of the En
gineer* at Mona.

The recruits leaving this morning

. .Sale Price, 76e.
...................6c. each

.............20c., 25c., 36c.
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Meetings far Soya.
It was announced last night that two 

meetings In the Interest of boys and 
under the auspices of a local advisory 
committee will be held next month.
On Sunday, Feb. 11, at 4 p. m„ a mass 
meeting for boys will be held in the 
Central Baptist church. The subject 
«,11 be "Tb-I Morning Watch," and the 

'speaker will be Rev. F. S. Dowling.
The meeting will be open to all boys 
over thirteen years of age. A meet 
lt,g for workers with boys will be held 
at « p. m. Thursday. Feb. 6, In the 
T. M. C. A. building. The subject will 
be "What a Keen Edged Boy Expects 
of His Sunday School." The speaker 
will be W. C. Cross, and a general dis
cussion trill follow. The meeting will
be^ open to tgeeben and other work- coin|„g ^ New Brunswick Mr. , , „ „

lamey has accomplished a great deal «e: W. L. Forrester. Joseph B. Al
bert, Clarence Cress, Albert Watson. 
Chartes Barber, George J. Clark and 
F. Covey.

Library Tables
BLANKETS.

The celebrated "woolnap" blankets 
have been proven to he a very satla 
factory blanket. They ere warm, soft 
and IMit weight end- have good wash
ing qualities. They are silk bound, 
and have pink or blue bordera, gener
ous also for doublé beds. Price 63.76, 
white or gtey, at F. A. Dyheman «

Handsome Tables are frequently used in the tiring room, and are 
usually of the plain, straight Bee design.

Some have, shelves at each end for books, magazines, eta. 
have full-length shelves at bottom.

Othert*

In the development of this Industry. 
He Is enthusiastic over the possibili
ties of New Brunswick and looks for 
the early expansion of this Industry.

Mr. Turney has no less than live 
brothers wearing the King's uniform 
al I he front One of the number le 
n lsalng and is, believed to have been 
killed. "

Fa mad or Golden Oak. 
44x38 Inches, drawer each

owing to the war many art Idea are 
idng given to a greater extent than 
formally. Oondry's experience ebowe 
a strong demand existing for Cigar 
ottos' Chase, Signet Binge and Mill-

Shown In many styles and varions qualities.
Co's. «12,00. 114.50, 617X10, 61960. to «32.00........... 62500aide ., ,.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited lSAILORS' CONCENT. 
Seamen’s Institute tonight, Wed

nesday, at night. Programme by

Neglaetlng Children.
Information waa laid before the 

psNee, yesterday, by the wife of a 
Kings county man, charging him with
neglecting to provide «or Ida children. V

tory Broebea. A prend selection of 
the* articles la always kept In stock. 
The Famous Wrist Watch la also

«ton ton

/ m
i HA

CLEARANCE SALE OP LAOIEB’ AND MISSES’ DRESSEE IN COSTUME SECTION.
CUT GLAS» AND CHINA SALE IN ART DEPARTMENT.

A large variety of 
Black Silk Hats, 
Mourning Veils, 

Black Flowers and 
Trimming 

to select from

MOURNING MOURNING

Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.
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